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bffi~er Praise . . . ' 

B. Anthony ' 
of. 

I ~::::. leader in I' at . a ·rite af By FAWN SCHEFFEL .,...., in' Mt. 

l. Socialism, "creeping social~ 
ism" as it is called. Are we going 
further into it, until we come to 
the point of no return? The Demo· 
ciatic candidate will be a Fabian 
SoCialist And what does that 
adjective mean'! It comes from the 
name of the Roman general, 
Quintus Fabius, who before 200 
B.C. held that the way to defeat 
the great Carthaginian general, 
Hannibal, was "tb avoid a general 
engagement, lure him to battle in 
small sectors and defeat him in 
sections." 

In the 1880's in England, a small 
group of tJocialists organized the 
Fabian Society which would em~ 
ploy the strategy of Fabius and 
bring .socia1ism into England 
gradually, without the people being 
aware of it. Step by step they made 
socialism possible with the welfare 
state as a start. The English know 
what they are up against now, and 
they call it "austerity." 

Suffice it to say that astute per. 
sons know the Democratic candi· 
date will be a Fabian Socialist. He 
was a charter member of the ADA 
(Americans for Democratic Action). 
He chose as his personal campaign 
manager Wilson Wyatt who was 
the president of this group. They 
call it liberalism but others would 
call it socialism. This country be· 
came great because it stood for 
freedom for the individual. 

The great issue is whether we 
shall keep this country strong on 
the principles upon which it was 
founded or whether we will swing 
further into socialism. Knowing 
how bar)! it is to Ket back liberties 
which have been lost, we had 
better choose wisely now. 

2. The handling of tho Korean 
situation. 

3. The corruption in govern .. 
ment; the infiltration of com
munists; . the shady pracili:es of 
men in high places. By our vote 
are we aoing to put our approval 
on what bas been going on? It is 
•. moral issue. How can anyone 
~it? 

magazine. * * * .. : 
A GRACIOUS WOMAN. with a 1 ' 

soft Southern accent, she urged I 
restoration of historical landmarks I 
because, she said, "preserving the! 
past is for the betterment of the; 
future. ·• 

Tea followed the mecling. at 
which the speaker reported that the 

tory; .Members of. i>a•tieipatinl 
pnJZations will meet 
ple1at 10:30 a; m. and 
to the grave, which wUI be 
ated . with evergreen wreaths. 
rite ·at the cemetery wiD be 
charge of Mrs. George Howard and 
Mrs. Elon S. Clark. 

Groups ·participating wiD 
the Rochester Federation 
men's Clubs; Rochester 
National Society of New 
Women; Women's Alliance 
Unitarian Church; League of 
men Voters; Scottish Women's 
ciety; Susan B. Anthony Repul>lican 
Club; Genesee Valley Garden 
Susan B. Anthony School 27; 
dequoit Chapter, Daughters of 
American Revolution. 

Marion and Florence Mosher, 
grandnieces of Miss Anthony, will 
place a wreath on her grave in the 
name of living relatives, while Mrs. 
Gabriel Fyfe, president of the 
Scottish Women's Society, will 
a wreath on the grave for 
Anthony's nurse, Miss 
Shanks of Canandaigua, a 
of Scotland. 

DAR had given a half million dol- S h 
Iars to aid approved schools . usan B. Ant ony Day 
throughout the country. In the field Proclaimed by Dewey 
of education, where the DAR is 
seldom credited, Recording to Miss,. Albany-(JP)-Gov. Thomas E. 
Carraway. the organiz-:~tion sup- ' Dewey yesterday proclaimed tamar-
ports mountain !!Chools in South 1: row as "Susan B. Anthony Day" in 
Carolina and Alabama. New York State in memory of the 

Student loan funds. Junior A mer- advocate of equal rights for wo1mom. 
ican Citizen Clubs. girl homemaker Dewey said "we owe it 
clubs and Children of the American selves to preserve the m••m•>rv 
Revolution were- listed hy the regent one who contributed so bravely 
as DAR benefits, ~}'II f:~:~~;rut.!~ to the progress of * * * · Ill and equality in our 

THE VISITOR PAID ,pecial 
tribute to Mrs. George Howard, who 
has been instrumental in forwarding 
the cause of Su~an B. Anthonv in 
maintaining the Anthony House· and 

Ill c:ncoura!:i'1 ng recognition of Miss 
the Hall of Fame. 

in Rochester, Miss Carra
way was the guest of Mrs. Harold L. 
Burke. regent of Irondequoit chap
ter. Yesterday morning, .in an in
formal ceremony, the visitor placed 
a bouquet of Fall flowers on the 

111.,.,."'" mantel under Miss Anthony'.s! 
in the former home of the 

m;"'"'"";" 
Howard entertained in 

at luncheon immediately 
lllnwin• tbe ceremony. 

.. _.........._·------~--

republic. 

1 ~.is tj:l.e jnonth when ourr ::J~~=~~:~~ days of. tWQ pteltdcnts, known as et 
freed this counl{j and Lincoln, ... =.::..::=..=.::::.---.,..;..;.,;+: 

Wcimen are bel!lnning to feel ' 
that they should call atten· 
tion to· a 1reJt woman e111anci· 

Peb. IS, 1820, at 
Susan B. Anthony, 

and at the same 
men from · 1ome oft 
about the rights of 

very day is the 133rd 
birtlhd••Y of Miss Anthony for 
whom the Susan B. Anthony 
Amendment is named, tho 19th 
Amendment,. giving . women the 
right to vote. 

niana inlAII~;~;~~~~~oo:~~~::.; 
Rochester Historical 
qnarters, Rochester 
Library of the Urlivo•rsity 
Rochester. 

After the Susan B. Anthony 
commemorative stamp came out 
on the 16th anniversary of the 
Susan B. Anthony Amendment, 
Aug. 26, 1936, thi late Mrs. 
Robert Adamson of N~w Jersey 
wrote to every governor asking 
him to proclaim Susan B. An· 
thony Day on Feb. IS. Within 
two years 33 governors and three 
governors of our territorial pos· 
sessions had sent Mrs. Adamson 
copies of their official proclama· 
tions. Each proclamation con· 
tained an appreciation of Miss 
Anthony. These are in a bound 
volume at the Anthonv house here 

It is interesting that the social' 
. scienc~ books used in this 

in Rochester. · 

* * * Right here in this city let us 
not. think it is just repetitiou·s to 
observe her birthday, but rather 
that it is the privilege of this citYI 
to commemorate the birthday of 
this great woman who lived here 
for 40 years. Right here her 
home 1is preserved as a national 
historic shrine. Everyone is in· 
vited to come and see it at 17 
Madison St. OnlY a few houses 
are preserved in honor of· a 
woman. 

What have we here to com· 
rnemorate Mis; Anthony? First 
her home with some of the 
original furniture. much memora
bilia, letters she wrote. etc. These 
letters are most valuable and show 
a human side of M"iss Anthony 
which is seen in no other way. 

There is her brocaded gown 
made of silk which the Utah 
women wove from the silk of 
their cocoons; the silver vase the 
Idaho women sent her in 1900 
when they won the right for state 
suffrage; .the desk she used i.1 
New York City when she formed 
the Women's Loyalty League to 
back up President Lincoln in the 
Civil War; the marble bust of 
her, loaned by the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York City. 

There is the state marker on 
the ~awn. The memorials in this 
city incl~de the Anthony Hall 
of the Women's of the 

now dlevote space to Miss Arlth,omn 
-and to the ·cause for 
devoted .iler life and to the . 
workers With her. "Her bronze 
bust was unveiled in the Hall of 
Fame last May at New York Uni· 
versity in New York City. And in 
the nation's capital there is the 
Woman's Monument in marble of 
the Great Triumvirate as they are 
called, Miss Anthony, Mrs. 'Eliza~ 
beth Cady Stanton and Mrs. 
Lucretia Mott. 

* -x- * One of the finest tribute~ to 
Miss Anthony was given by Mrs .. 
Carrie Chapman Catt at 'Miss ' 
Anthony's funeral here Mar. 6, 
1906: 11This woman for a large 
part of half a century was the 
chief inspiration, counselor. and 
guide of our movement. There 
were women associated with her ' 
from time to time, women of 
wonderful intellect, of-· ·superb: 
power, of grand character, yet 
she was clearly the greatest of 
them all, the greatest woman of 
our century, perhaps the greatest 
of all time. We shall never see 
her like again." 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD· 
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\Oill(-ittuld :.:bi,. . ~:1 
in. MadisOn St., be. A, bronze bust of SuWIJI; 
~f the former resi· tboliy · stands in the Hall of · 

!be 1 bouse, s.isa~ B. in New York City. In the Capitol 
~ at Washington is the statue of Miss 

Aod not"-too far away from the Anthony. There is. a bronze tablet '-... 
Nlihl>I,lY H.;,.,e in. 'the· Chapter to her in hef home here and another 

of 'the. DAR: ·. ~rgreen one in the Capitol at Albany. Het 
br~mclo~c-"ymlbol:ic of the undYin-g picture is on' one of . the natio~'s 

of the Ilochester woman.,-wil,l postage stampo. . 
placei before a tablet· d¢ica~d In R'och~ster .there are memonals 
her. At ihe ·chapter House, mem· to her. Th~re JS Anthony Hall ~f 

of tbe DAR, many of whom Women s College of the Unt• 
also members arid coqtributors of Rochester; Anthony 

the fund which maintains the in Cutler Union; tablets in 

I :~e~;;,~,:s and schoofs, a tree in 'A•tth<>ny House, will hold a birthday 
afternoon in honor of the Park, collections about her 

isuffrat!ist, whose birthday is today. the library and at the Museum of 
N~;;~~:~~~· you know that Susan and Sciences. 

1 is responsible for your All these things emphasize ,her 
vote today, if you are stature. But Mrs. Gebr~e Howard, 

woman. who more than any other Roches• 
What is less well-known, how- is responsible for maintain· 

is that you might not be col- ing the Anthony home and winning 
your salary this weekend recognition for the woman, empha-

not been for Miss Anthony! sizes her affection for people. 
you know that, you women, * * * 

a hundred years ago, you ,. 
own property? You might I WOMEN MAY PRAISE Miss 

have bought a house with your own Anthony for her perseverance, her 
money or inherited one from a 1

1 courage, her patience, her devotion 
relative. But it was your husband's 

1 
to a CAUSE, her ability as an or· 

house and he could sell it without i ganizer and leader, and as a 
asking you about it. In fact, jspeaker," Mrs. Howard told us yes
were hundreds of cases where perday. 

lhu:sbands did sell property belonging: "But J would like to mention a 
wives and pocketed the 1 characteristic which has not been 

* * * 
emphasized. That is her great affec-

, tion for people and her loyalty to 
them. I wish her letters might ba 
printed, so people would know. this 
loving side of her which caused 
women to be· devoted to her and to 

at the cashier's desk and col- her Cause.'' 
lected your salary, too. And if you· Rochester people, with whom she 
say that women didn't have jobs I lived and '"'orked. meant much to 
that long ago. statistiC6 will prove 1 Miss Anthony. So toda~·. perhaps 
you- wrong. There were nurses and 1 the nicest tribute she could have 
teachers and home and factory· would he from the women in her 
workers. But they didn't get sala- own city. You ··may not be at the 
ries· the men folks got them! tea, nor see the flowers. But if you 

Ii was Miss Anthony who, almost are a working woman or a property 
singlehanded, succeeded in getting owner, you might pause long enough 
the New York State Legislature to today to say a quick thank you 
let women control their own prop- inside your heart to the woman who 

and their own earnings. "made you what you are tod3£ ___ ~--=~,_-·c::. 

The Anthony Amendment: 
Today Is 33d Anniversary 

Today is the 33d anniversary of the Susan B. An· 
thony Amendment-the 19th-which gives women. the 
right to vote. , 

It was early on the morning of Aug. 26, 1920 that 
Bainbridge Colby as secretary of state, signed the •docu· 

. ment, affixed the seal and proclaimed the l.9~ ~
ment part of the Constitutio~it·KJ UJ\lQt\. ;..'J \i (., 0 l~~~ 

Susan B. Anthony, Rochester's 
great crusader for women's rightJ, 

have been 133 years old to-

J Jt.eputblican women 
to pick 

another 
''the cb3irman 

a right to desii8Dil:te 
with who· 

to work. Men had dol~tated 
· the political acene in 
and would continue to 
the future." 

A'''h''"" Da~·." 
the h:~sic riJZht of all 

people to fair and equa( treatment. 
regardless \If sex. is firmly rooted 

our ruhlic con,.;cience," Gover-
. Dewey said in his procJarn

atJon. "This advance is due to the 
coura,2c. independence, intelligence 
~mrl tcn<lcity of the late Susan B. 
Anthony.'' I 

.Mayor Dicker. in his proclam- 1 

1 ar.ron. urged Rochestcri:m~ to pav 
· frrhute to her where. "for man\·, 

M i<;s A ntohny Jived and 
. for the ildvanccment of 

. rn educrrtion, in the profcs
rn hu.;;inc~.~ and to win for 

full civil ri,eht." 
Hc~e in Rochcqer ycstcrdav 

m.ornrn~. the occasion \\'a.~ ohserved 
I a wreath-laying CE'rcmonv ::~:r-

hy i\fr~. Ho\vard, preSident 
Susan B. Anthony Memorial 

r~t Mi~~ Anthony's 
Hope Cemetery. 

--+----

Perhaps since we are in :the
00 the city where lived for ·~.-1 

years a great leader for righta . 
for women, Miss Susan B.>
Anthony, we might recall. herc::t: 
words. When her bronze bust ::2: 
was placed last year in the RallO• 
of Fame in N. Y. City some 
appropriate words were chosen~. 
for the bronze tablet under the"V 
bronze bust. " 

'These were her prophetic() 
words: "The day will come 
when man will recognize 
woman as his peer, not only at 
the fireside but in the councils 
of the nation. Then will there 
be the perfect comradeship be· 
tween the sexes that shall re
sult in the highest develop· 
ment of the race." 

M. T. HOWARD 

Perhaps there are persons who 

P h . . . will like to be reminded of iilis 
er aps m thrs ctty we Mem · 1 F d th 

~-,~ .. ~all attention to this be· . orra u~ as. ey may 
ing the anhiversary of the day, hke to contrrbute In memory 
the Susan B. Anthony Amend.m.Of some one or in appreciation 
ment-the 19th giving womenO)'()f the devoted work women did 
the right to vote-became "the.-to secure a right for women 
law of the land." It was earlf-0 d · · 
on the morning of August 26 c:-.lan m gratrtude that Miss An· 
1920 that Bainbridge Colby .~ thony's home h~s b~en pre
Secretary of State, signed the t!Jiseryed as a hrstorrc place 
document and affixed the seal ~Vhlch keeps her memory and 
and proclaimed the 19th amend- ,her great work green. 
ment as part of the Constitu-0 Flowers m . the yellow sur
lion. He had just received from frage color Will be placed on 
the Governor of Tennessee the ct:Sthe ma~ble mantel of t~e 14front 
official word that Tennessee pa.rlor, under t~e ptcture of 
and ratified. That made the d'1~s Anthony wh1ch the Worn. 
36th state, the necessary num- n s Alliance of the Unitarian 
ber. Church has hung on the wall. 

Since Miss Anthony had de
voted her life to this cause and 
for 37 consecutive years had 
personally presented her bill io 
Congress it was called in her 
memory the Susan B. Anthony 
Amendment. What patience 
courage, perseJ:verance and un: 
selfish devotion she and those 
who worked with her showed. 
Few people fully appreciated 
what a .,WOJJ1an's crusade" it 
was. 

There is. a Remembrance 
Book at the Anthony house 17 
Madison Street, in which 'are 
recordect contributions of money 
made in memory of some oi:le 
and there is a tribute written 
about the person. This memory 

Thus the Susan B. Anthony 
Memorial Inc., will honor today 
the memory of this great .suf· 
frage worker for · whom the 
amendment is named. 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD. 
429 Seneca Parkway 

He had just received from ing to maintain the house. Tlie 
the governor of Tennessee of· fund, started only recently, is 1 

ficial word that Tennessee had now nearly $1,500. 
ratified. It was the 36th state, Perhaps there are persons 

is Plaeed in a savings 

h,elp'ltantg d the interest is used in 
to maiiltaiD the houae. · 

ill nearly $1,500.00_, 

the necessary number. who will like to be reiniilded 
HiM. Anthony had devoted of the memorial fund as . they 

her life to this cause and for .may like to contribute in. m~m· 
,,37 conlecuUve years had per· ory of some one ·or in.,0ppre

®nally · presented her bill to ciation of the devoted. 
Wl!at patience, cour· women did to secure 

unselfish for . women, and in . .,,&ti~ile 
who that . ¥iss Anthony's 

:::~~:::;1:~~ Few . been· · preaerved as a :~::~ what a . place to keep greei1 the 
it was. and worlt of,~ ~l 

· leader,- · ·: ·: · ' ,. 
FloWers 
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I 
her friend in the play to be given 

left, will enact the judge; Mrs. C. Monday, Oct. 26, at annual tea of Susan 
land Crowell, right, will play Susan B. I B. Anthony Republican Women's Club to 
Anthonv nnrl Mr.. H~rh~rt Soule will be held in ballroom of Sheraton Hotel. 

Suffrage Sculptr~ss 107 Toda 
WASHINGTON (NEAl - Thi> 2 

107th birthday of Adelaide 
li Jo•hn.;on, official sculptress of the 

The tiny blue-eyed centenarian. 
is one of the few survivors of the 
suffragist greats. She was a great 
friend of Susan B. Anthony, lived 
with her in Rochester for a time 
while making sketches for eight
ton statute, "Tribute to Women," 
which is in the Capitol in Wash· 
ington. 

Johnson can celebrate this 
bir·th<lay with a roof over her 

and without. threat of evic· 
No less than 21 times was 

threatened with eviction when 
had . trouble making ends 

For several y~ she has 
living with a neighbor, Mrs. 
Grace Keebler. Seven years 

she· was foreed. tO move out of 
home and leave her statues . 

because the flu'nace ftoze 
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. The Susan B. Anthony 

. at 17 Madison St. will be ~CIW.II1 
open Monday afternoon for 
memorial observance of 

· blrthday anniversary of 
great soffragist given each 
by the Susan B. Anthony 
otial Inc. 

Arthur H. Crapsey, county 
historian, will diseuas .the out
standing_ work ?.!iss Anthony 
accomplished durmg her resi
dence in this city. Susan B. 
Anthony Day proclamations by 
Gov. Dewey and Mayor Dicker 
will be read. Guests also will 
hear the Mary Margaret Mc
Bride radio program and her 
tribute to Miss Anthony. 
At 10 o'clock that morning 

several groups will meet at the 
Lower Entrance office gate in 
Mt. Hope Cemetery and hold 
ceremonies at the grave of Miss 
Anthony. Evergreen wreaths 
will be placed as a token of the 
desire to keep her memory• 
green. 

Among the groups participat
Ing with the Anthony Memorial 
will be Irondequoit Chapter, 
DAR, Mrs. A. Howard Johnson, 
regent; Rochester Colony Na
tional Society of New England 
Women, Mrs. E. D. Record· 
Rochester Federation of Worn: 
en's Clubs, Mrs. Fred M. But
l~r; Susan B. Anthony Repub
lican Club, Mrs. Ellis Gav· 
Women's Alliance of the U~i: 
tarian Church, Mrs. M. D. Hoch
stein; Susan B. Anthony School, 
Floyd 

Go FEB 7 5 1614 

B. Anthony 
Ceremony Slated 1 

The memory of the 
who was considered i~s:~rutmElnl<tl 
in winning the ballot 
en will be revived here. It 
be the. 134th anniversary of the 
birth of Susan B. Anthony. 

Wreaths will be placed on the 
grave of the crusader for 
en's rights at 10 a.m. in · 
Hope Cemetery. Members of 
Susan B. Anthony Memorial 
will attend that ceremony 
at 3 p.m. hold a tea in the 
thony House at 17 Madison 

At the tea, the women 
hear Arthur H. Crapaey, 

the 

Susan B. Anthony Honored 
On Her 134th Anniversa 

A bouquet of purple heath,cr-
the remembrance of an el<ler:ly l'"'"~n~:ipa1tor 
Scottish nurse who 
B. Anthony in her final ii!Joess-·lnlo~ 
was placed beneath the pOJrtr•litll,n;;,a~it;;i,,_;;; 
of the suffrage leader yesterday 
in token of her 134th birthday I spokE,.ml3n 
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'Jfere lived one of, the great 1 IL-_;N~E:_:W::.,__Y:..:::O..::R:..:K;:__;H::.::E..::R:..:A;.;L::.::D_T.:..:;R..::I..::B:...;U:..N;.;..::E;.:__T.:..:;H:...;U:...;R;,:...;;.S_D..;;A~Y~--'O~C~T~O_B~E~R;;,;....-f"-~:...::..-; 
wqmen of the world. Mrs. Car
rie Cbapnian Call, who suc
ceeded Miss ,Anlbony as leader, 
Aid, "We shall never see her 
lite a.gain." W t al"e- accus-
tomed to observe Washington's 
and Lincobi'1· birthdays and 
t(). consider them as emancipa
tors - Washington 'freed this 
country; Lincoln freed the 
slaves. Now women are saying 
"Let's give a rightful place t~ 
another emancipator, Susan B. 
Anthony, who freed women 
and at the same time freed 
men from some of their wrong 
ideas about women." 

Minnesota has been active 
in promoting· the observance 
of Miss Anthony's birthday, In 
1941, Anthony Day was estab· 
lished in their public schools 
by a legislative act.· If Minne· 
sola could bring this about, 
how mu~b more should N.Y. 
State be mterested in the same 
observance, since most of Miss 
Anthony's life was lived in this 
atjlte! Brainard, Minnesota, 
was the first city in the 
country to raise the flag on 
school, municipal and county 
buildings on her birthday 
Feb. 15, 1938. ' 

Educational journals Jlways 
~ave much in their February 
!•sues about teaching patriot· 
••m. thr?ugh biography by re· 
calllng 1n grateful me.mory in 
the schools three of our nation
al heroes - Washington 
Lincoln and Susan B. Anthony: 

Women in Washington will 
place a wreath with ceremo
nies on Miss Anthony's birth
day at the Woman's Monument 
in the Capitol where are repre
se.nted in marble the great tri
umv!rate who worked together 
-M1ss Anthony, Mrs. ·Eliza
beth Cady Stanton and Mrs 
Lucretia Molt. · 

In this city; several women's 
groups will co-operate this 
morning with the Susan B. An
~ony Memorial, _Inc., in plae
mg evergreen wreaths on the 
grave of Miss Anthony as a 
gesture of their desire to keep 
her· memory green. In the 
afternoon there will be An
thony Memorial Corporation 
meeting for members and 
guests at the Anthony bouse. 
At 2 o'clock there will be a 
broadcast•from N.Y. City over 
ABC network by Mary Marga
ret MeBride when she will pay 
tribute to Miss Anthony. Ar
thur H. Cropsey, county his-

. )rill speak of her work 
county. 

remember that Miss 
now Hall of 

Uni.ver:sity.in N. 

BOOK REVIEW By LEWIS GANNETr 

'""'·'A.N B. ANTHONY: Her Personal Hi3tory and been my first speech <obviously written by my 
Her Era. BY Katharine A"tltony, Double- father), proclaiming, in behalf of the boys 
clay. 521 pages. $6: the new century, that if "Aunt Susan" would 

11 1 
i b' 

1 
f 

11 
d !d come back fifty years later, which would have 

a as 5 a tograp 1Y 0 1e. gran ° been 1955 we boys, along with the girls of the 
war-horse of woman suffrage wh1ch reflects 1 ' ld h 1 .. · ter J•ws 0 e . . new cen ury, wou s ow 1er JUS ... , m r 

tmmense gusto and the laughter wl1tc~ made equal conditions and gentler homes'' .. • The 
who knew Susan B. Anthony admtre. and laws are in fact more equal, but I am not sure 

love her· . about the "gentler homes.'' 
A good deal of the modern literature about 

early suffragists paints Susan B. Anthony fir1t Woman. Voter 
a dour, hatchet-

faced spinster, hat
ing men and unat
tractive to them. 
The researches of 

Anthony 

· Quaker stock, 
but her father mar
ried out of meeting, 

· , and, while there is 
no record that he 

fiancee dance, until 
4 o'clock on the 
morning of their 
wedding, and later 

She had a way with men, and a chuckle wrnc111n 
could win even a hostile rowdy male audience. 
Katharine Anthony insists that she had trouble 
learning to speak in public. but she was a mas
ter of the art when I knew her. It was typical 
of her campaign techniques that when, in 1872, 
she decided that there was nothing in the Con .. 
stitution which barred women from voting, she 
began by converting her local, all~male Board 
of Elcct10ns. 

She and fifteen other women did in fact vote, 
and their votes were counted; and when &he 
indicted for it, every man on the board stood 
her, and they were indicted, too. <She had, 
be sure, guaranteed the costs of their defense.) 
She was the only one actually tried: she was 
fined $100 and costs and refused to pay her fine, 
and though the judge in court successfully 
gagged her lawyer. he didn't succeed in gagging 
"Aunt Susan." She made a speech which 
\\'ell, even today, against taxation without rep .. 

Susan B. Anthonv at 48 resentation and agaii~st the denial of her 
, . : to a trial by a jury of her peers, which, to 

the Quakers for perm1ttmg a dancmg .. class meant \'omen. 
his liquor less tavern. Susan learned from he!' " 

''''''·"""to be a rebel (he was a suffragist before Vnjrustrutctl Female 
was), and she enjoyed rebellion thoroughly, She had seen her mother's property seized to 

into her eighties. A good many men proposed pay her fat.her's debts when she was a gii·I; she 
marriage to Susan. ancT she seriously considered had learned, when she was a srhoolteacher, 
it several times: she must have concluded tlmt any man would be paid four times her 
I cr·us:ading was more fun. the same work. She was a temperance agitator \1 

"Aunt Susan." and then an Abolitionist before she cmlcentr·at••dl. 
This reviewer, though he was only fourteen on women's rights; she left one group 

when Susan B. Anthony died, claims to have it wouldn't let women speak at public meetings, 

1
.u•u•w and loved her. "Aunt Susan" was a mem· the other because it would not fight as vigor

e! my father's church in Rochester; she used ously for female as for Negro su!Irage; but 
make Christmas and Thanksgiving dinners at kept her friendships in both aroups and 

our home exciting; when she returned from her forgot how to laugh. 
endless campaigns she would come to dinner Katharine Anthony's biography seems to 
with the Oannetts and report-and I remember to seek over-earnestlY for psychoa!)alyUc ex· 
being sent to bed when she was still talking and planations of "Aunt susan's" singleness of pur

halfway back downstairs tq listen to pose. But it tells the whole story, and in the 
her high-spirited stories. I Jearn from the excitement and gusto with which 

1
\a.Jlotlller biography that on "Aunt susan's" susan" Jived override, In the book as they dlcl 

, 1 eJ.oh'lv-fifth birthday I made what must have life, aJI the frustrations. 

Anthony U 
Plans Rite 
pLANS for Memorial Day 

ices at the grave of 
A,nthony were completed at 

~
annual corporation meeting ; 
the Su.an B .. Anthony Memorial I 
Inc. yesterday at Anthony house. 

Two new membct·s we r e j 
elected to the Board of Trustees: 

,..:::::::) Mrs. LcDran V. Ellis, historian, 
-- zmd Mrs. 'Villiam Hislop, direc

tor. It was voted to observe Con
&titution Day by a tea on 
17 because the Anthony Arr1en•tl· 
ment, giving women the 
vote had. become a part 
Constitution. The tea would 

>- given in honor of the 
c::J: quoit Chapter, Daughters := American Revolution, since 

Anthony had been a life 
her of their chapter. 

Mrs. Arthur H. Schwab, 
urer, announced that gifts 
come for the Memorial Endow
ment Fund from the Montgomery 
Fellowship Class at the Lake 
Avenue Baptist Church in mem
ory of Helen Barrett Mont
gomery; from the Edna Yeaple 
Circle in memory of Dr. Marcena 
Ricker, Miss Anthony's physi
cian; from the Friendly Circle, 
the Loyalty Class and Mrs. Clar
ence Macy; from John C. 
in' memory of his 
Winspur Allen and 
and from the General F•dor·•· 
tion of B.usiness and Professional 
Women, all the money left from 
the f~md collected for placing 

• the bronze bust 9f Miss Anthony 
In the Hall· of Fame, · 

I 
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IUSi!ln B~ s-Gudo, unce 

by Biographer 
·· ·.· EDITOWS NoTE: We reprint the ftillollliftg review from the;~ 

tfew York Herold. ~une be...,..e it concerns a biographll of -: 
. Bocl&ester'a most fa'lriOU8 woinan, Miss SU8a•' · B. Anth01111. The ·; 
review· wa.. writteti b11 a highlll qualified native of Rochester, • 
~ Gannett, Herold Tribune book editor. Lewis Gannett'& 
ftlther, the Rev. William C. Gannett, wa.. pastor of First Unitar
ian Church, tif which S!JSan B. Anth01111 was a member. 

SUSAN B. ANTHONY: Her Personpl lliatory and Her Era. 
By Katharine AnthODY. Doubleday. 521 pages. $6. 

·HERE at last is a biography of the grand old war· 
horse of woman suffrage- which reflects the im· 

mense gusto and the laughter which made people who 
knew Susan B. Anthony a~mire and love her. 

A good deal of the modern · 
literature about the early suff. 
ragi!:ts paints Susan B. Anthony 
as a dour, hatchet·faeed spin· 
ster, halting men and unattrac
tive to them. • The researches 
of Katherine Anthony (who 
claims no close kinship to her 
heroine) should set those 
It;_ge!'ils at rest. Susan came 

Quaker stock, but her 
married out of meeting, 

while there is no record 
he ever danced, he sat 

watched his fiancee dance, 
4 o'clock on the morning 

wedding, and later he 
''disowned" by the Quak

for permitting a dancing. 
in his Iiquorless tavern. 
learned from her father 
a rebel (he was a suff. 
before she was), and 

eniioy,,d rebellion thorough. 
her eighties. A 

men proposed 
m;~~~f; Susan, and she 
Sf considered it several 

must have conclud
crusading was more 

laws are in fact more equal, 
but I am not sure about the 
ugentler homes." 

* * * 
SHE HAD a way with men, 

and a chuckle which could win 
even a hostile rowdy male au
dience. Katharine Anthony in
sists that she had trouble Jearn

. ing to speak in public, but 
she was a master of the art 
when I knew her. It was typi
cal of her campaign techniques 
that when, in 1872, she decided 
that there was nothing in the 
Constitution which barre d 
women from voting, she began 
by converting her local, all
male Board of Elections. 

She and fifteen other worn. 
en dld in fact vote, and their 
votes were counted; and when 
she was indicted for it, every 
man on the board stood bl' her, 
and they were indicted, too. 
(She had, to be sure, guaran
teed the costs of their defense.) 
She was the only one actually 
tried; she was fined $100 and * * * costs and refused to pay he:r 

Tms REVIEWER, though fine, and though the judge in 
was only fourteen when court successfully gagged her 

B. Anthony died, claims lawyer, he didn't succeed in 
known and loved her. gagging "Aunt Susan." She 

Susan" was a member made a speech which reads 
father's church in Roch- well, even tDday, against taxa
she used to make Christ- tion without representation and 

and Thanksgiving dinners against the denial of her right 
our home exciting; when to a trial by a jury of her 
returned from her endless peers, which, to her, meant 

~atnp•tigJls she would come to women. 
the Gannetts and * * * rettorlhand I remember being 

when she was still SHE HAD seen her mother's 
creeping halfway property seized to pay her fa· 

do•w.tslltirs to listen to !her's debts when she wa~ a 
of her high-spirited girl; she had learned, when 

l~t~~~:.~~I learn from anr.<ther she was a schoolteacher, that 
that on "Aunt any man wou)d be paid four 

eighty;·fifth birltiday tiq~es her sal<try for the same 
what must have been work. She was a temperance 

speech (obviously agitator and then an Abolition
my father), pro- ist before she concentrated on 
behalf of th.e boys women's rights; she left one 

new century, that if· group because it wouldn't let 
Susan" would come women speak at public meet· 

Yeara later, which lugs, the other because it 
been 1955, we boys, would not fight as vigorously 

the girls of the new for female as for Negro suf. ~·•iiir:v:.WOU!d show. her "just. frage; but She kept her friend-·· 
. laws, mote equal eondltiona ships in both groups and never· . 

and ~en~- bomi!S:~ , , .~, Tfle '· f,~ot how to Iallgb, · .-

IJL~a~oumCJ M 1!f 
reeently of the visit of Mill 
Susan B. Anthony's seeretary 
and her hu&hand-Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert T. Mason-to the An
thoiiy house makes me wish to 
add a supplement. It was a 
rare opportunity to bear about 
Miss Anthony from a woman 
who came as a girl of 18 to be 
Miss Anthony's secretary and 
lived there with the two sisters 
for six years. She told about 
the side of Miss Anthony which 
needs to be emphasized be• 
cause many have the idea •he 
was extremely sober a n d 
severe. 

Mrs. Mason said that Miss 
Anthony was like a mother to 
her or rather like a dear sweet 
grandmother for Miss Anthony 
was 76 and Anna Dann was 18 
at the start in 1896. She felt 
Miss Anthony was a person 
who expressed the characteris
tic of the Friends (Quakers) 
of love. She had a loving way 
with everybody - a friendly 
way. And she had wit and 
humor which enlivened situa
tions. She was very hospitable. 
The "best bedroom"-now used 
as a museum room-was al
ways ready for guests and the 
best linen was taken from a 
bureau drawer in which lav .. 
ender was always kept. Miss 
Anthony always had perfume 
bottles on her own dresser as 
she liked perfume of a delicate 
odor. 

* * * 
AT T¥AT time Miss An· 

thony had retired from active 
leadership of the suffrage 
work. She was devoting her 
time to having her biography 
writen so the facts about 
woman suffrage could be re
corded. The two volume Life 
was written on the third floor 
which became a large work 
room for the biographer-Mrs. 
Ida Husted Harper; Anna Dann 
and another secretary with 
Miss Anthony supervising and 
Baht, looking after the house
hold matters. 

The wedding in the home 
Oct. 9, 1902, of Anna Dann and 
Gilbert T. Mason was an event 
because the cerelllony took 
place in the home of a great 
woman and so it was reported 
in all the papers. It was un
usual in that an ordained 
woman minister performed the 
ceremony-Rev. Anna Howard 
Shaw-a noted suffrage work· 
er. And it was an "equal 
rights" wedding, the bride dld 
not promise to obey; she was 
not 11given away." Miss Shaw 
gave an impressive talk before 
the ceremony-and the bride 
and groom made the same 
vows 11 to love, honor and cher
ish." 

Rev. James W. Stuart, a min
ister in the city who was a 
friend of Miss Dann's minister 
father in Canada, was asked to 
make the closing prayer hut he 
did not want to have any part 
in a ceremony performed by a 
woman. So Miss Shsw closed 
the ceremony with an impres
.sive prayer. Miss Anthony had 
stood beside the bride "looking 
like a sweet old grandmother." 

At the wedding supper their 
health toasted ·in cold 
water. eup 
in her 
said: "I can 

. tor 
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Day. 
day- Nov. 

into history; · 
women had voted at · 

district polling place .. 
ieorbere over · Rooheater; 35 

who had registered 
earlier were bloeked 

districts. But the 16 
east in Charlie Eischel· 

DIJD's barber shop set up a rip. 
pie that eventoaiiy spread over 
the entire countrY, as all women· 
were granted the right to vote. 

Susan B. Anthony's action in 
casting her ballot at 7 o'clock~ 
that November morning was no I 
accident. For many years near the end of that month, on I !riels, speaking on the U. s. Con· 
women had been fighting for the Thanksgiivng Day, Nov. 28. stitution. 
right to vote. But an editorial Deputy· U. S. marshals handed The federal indictm.ent that 
in The Democrat and Chronicle out warrants to the women who charged her with illegil 
four mornings earlier had stirred had voted. Chief Marshal Kee- in a national election ccu!chlde•d 
her to action. It read: lney, sporting kid gloves and top with the phrase that she 

"Now register! Today and to- hat, himself served the warrants acted "against the peace of 
morrow are the only remaining on the Anthony sisters. They re- United States of America 
opportunities. If you were not fused to go to court unattended their dignity." Honors for 
permitted to vote, you would bu~ ':!'ad~ him take them in tow, 

1 
were won by Miss Anthony, 

fight for the right, undergo all official-like. I ever, for she never paid the 
privations for it, face death for No action against the 16 was fine assessed upon her 
it. You have it now at the cost taken that day, nor in the months lion. 

'of five minutes' time to be spent that followed. Susan B. Anthony 1 Not until the 19th Amendment 
in seeking your place of regis- as the instigator was singled out •

1 

was ratified by the states in 1920 
stration and having your name for trial. When it appeared that were women given the 
entered. And yet, on ~lection 1 her case would be heard in i vote nationally. Miss An.tncmy 
day, less than a week hence Rochester Federal Court, she de-l died in 1906, but her fight 
hundreds of you are likely to hvered speeches in all 29 post 1

l equal rights for women won 
lose your votes because you helve office districts in Monroe County a place in New York Univ~;sill;;'; 
not thought it worth while to within one month's time. When ! Hall of Fame in 1950, 
give the five minutes. Today the trtal was set for Canandaigua, j woman to receh•e such an 
and tomorrow are yow· only she and a friend toured 37 dis- dn 30 years. 
opportunities. Register new." r .. """.,...,...-~.~-r.'--"":'il'"'·r·-,. . .,_ - '' .,. ~ .... 

It was less than five minutes' I 
walk from her home at 17 Madi-
son St., so Susan Anthony 1 
gathered up her three sisters • Q & C N 0 V 5 
and headed for the barbershop. ! • · ' ' 

There was nothing to indicate ' 
that this appeal was made to ! 
men only, she reasoned. 

At Eischelman's shop 
women encountered some hesi
tant and doubtful officals, but 
Miss Anthony read the 14th 
Amendment and the article in 
the state constitution 
to taking the oath, 
no sex qualification. Be•,er:ly 
Jones and Edwin F. 
Republican inspectors, 
tered their names, while the 
Democrat, William B. Hall, 
jeoted. 

'Susan Anthony spent the rest 
of the day visiting her friends 
in the 8th Ward, reading the 
I)&C editorial and telling what 
the Anthony ·sisters had 
Eleven more women r••'ist.PrPrl 
that day in her ward. The eve•nir•g 
papers played up the story, 
by election time 50 women 
been registered. 
the other city 
however, so that 
Ward allowed the women to vote 
oii that Nov. 5. Miss Anthony un
derstated the day's work as she 
"!i:ote to h.er friend, Mrs. Eliza
beth Cady Stanton: · 

· "Well, I have gone and done 
lt(Positive!y voted the Republi· 
can tieket, straight, this -a,m. at 
7 o'clock; ind swore my vote in 

. at' that. Fifteen othe~r 
• fellowed suit in 

""'' , thfte sisters 
~larJIIlO, too. Amy 

ad she will .i=.•edil•te.!Jr 
action against 

wllibe 
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woJIIllll, who~~~:~~.:. 
. Jed. the fight WOJIIllll suf. 
: fnge, was honored in 1936 in 
a eollimemoralive three • cent 
stamp. In . 1958 she became 
the seventh American woman 
to be elected to New' York Uni
versity's Hall of Fame. 
According to the Ro·chE:ste:r I 

Office, there is a 
stamp bearing the 

William Howard Taft. 
700 of these <tomn< 'oont 

Democrat a n d Chronicle 

28 Rochester, N.Y., 
Tues., june 7, 1955 

Post Office Picks 
Susan B. Anthony 

for 50c 
As· one of a series of 

ditions to regular postage 
a picture of Susan B. Anltholoy 
has been chosen to ~ppear on a 
new 50-<:ent stamp. · 

Postmaster Arthur 
field 
the 

not be
possib!Uty •. ·as. ··your 
pointed. outi. but also 'not 
ignored as may be the c•se, . 

Many fo,rces . ln the city got 
pehind the George Eastm~n 
etamp and brought its first day e~ 
ceremonies. to Rochester.· Now 
I hope that industry, the city 
and charitable institutions. will 
go to bat to get the Susan B. 
Anthony stamp relu•ed here. 

What steps have been taken! 
What will be taken? Has the 
Susan B. Anthony House taken 
action to get it here? I hope 
so! Let's all write the post
master. general today. 

ROSE GIARD!. 
4~ Bobrich Dr. 

Gratifying though it is that Roches
ter's Susan B. Anthony will be honored 
by a stamp bearing her likeness, prob
ably not many more persons will see 
her stamp than carry notes bearing the 
likeness of Salmon B. Chase. 

Mr. Chase was President Lincoln's 
first secretary of the Treasury and his 
picture appears on each $10,000 bill. 

Probably, however, we shouldn't 
quibble because Miss Anthony's portrait 
will adorn a 50-cent stamp, rather than 
one of smaller denomination. For back in 
1936 when she was first honored by is
suance of a stamp, this pioneer suffragist 

'-1) turned out to be a champion philatelic 
~ seller. It was a 3-cent stamp on which 
- her likeness then appeared and this stamp 
-o astonished the postoffice department by 
"'1 quickly selling the 119-million stamp first 
-.J issue. It sold nearly 300 million in all. 
:::> Nor is it of any use to be miffed be
-, cause the latest Susan B. Anthony stamp 
(j will be first issued in Louisville, Ky., 

instead of Rochester. Postmaster Louis 
ct$ B. Cartwright tried to get the first issue 

• for this city, but it had already been 
0 assigned. The reason for Louisville is 

that Monday in that city was the opening 
day of the convention of the Society of 
Philatelic Americans. Philatelic Ameri
cans are mostly like any other kind, ex
cept that they collect stamps for a hobby. 

Today happens to be the 35th anni
versary of the Susan B. Anthony Amend
meht to the .Constitution ... the 19th 
Amendment ... but it is not certain that 
the · stamp will be on sale here today. 
The postoffice department has decreed 
that the Susan B. Anthony ~tamp is a 
regular, not a commemorativfl issue, 

_
1end is ·going to no pains to connect it 
'·With Miss Anthony's hame. This seems 
. · f!Kj bad. There are many ardent Anthony

ites, in . this city who would storm the 
&..~office tO get , t{leir.)pnds- on this 

p. We wonder if the poata1 autho~ 
.. bit ·lltJOrtsighted fQiancially 

~er. 

WASHINGTON, July 25 (GNS) ~live 
-Rep. Harold C. Ostertag (R- wrote. . 
NY) has asked Postmaster Gen- The Aug. 25 dste In Lol~ls•lill! 
eral Arthur E. Summerfield to was chosen because the 

first-day sale of the new convention of the Society 
B. Anthony commemora- atelic Americans opens 

stamp in Rochester, N.Y., as then. 
well as in Louisville, Ky., Aug. The Susan B. Anthony 50-cent 
25. stamp will be the seventh of o11 

"Many, if not most of the new series c~;~~~":::~~:::~b~J~ 
events which projected Miss An· ous Americans. Miss 

into fame took place in the woman in 
RochE!St_E!f! N.Y., where she spent The fa1no,1s 

life," Osiertag told much 
Su;~!er:fielld. "Her. achievements ter and her home at 17 
and character still are very much St. is preserved as a museum. 
of a living force in Rochester and It was in Rochester that Miss 
her memory is greatly honored. Anthony and her colleagues 

"In view of this, would it not sented themselves at the 
be possible to arrange for the in November, 1872, armed 
simultaneous issuanoe of the com-~the 14th Amendment and cast 
memorative stamp in the city their votes. 1\liss Anthony subse-
which she called 'home'?" he quently was arrested, tried, found 
asked the postmaster general. I guilty and refused to pay the fine. 

"I am certain such a step 

1 

Ostertag's district includes . 
would appeal, especially to the Monr~e County west of the Gene-. 
women of the country a.s to the see R1ver, Orleans, Genesee and· 
women o! Rochester, as both im-1 Wyoming counties. ;· ,: 

Susan Antho.ny Stamp 
To Make Bow Aug. 25 

The Susan B. Anthony 50 
cent postage stamp will go on 
sale Aug. 25 at Louisville, Ky., 
the Post Office Department an
nounced today in Washington. 

The stamp, carrying a por
trait of the famous Rochester 
reformer, was announced last 
month. It is one of 12 new ad
ditions to the regular postage 
issues. The picture of Miss An
thony is taken from a photo· 
graph now in the Library of 
Congress collection. 
The stamp's first sale has been 

timed to coincide with the 
opening day of the Society of 
Philatelic Americans conven
tion in Louisville next month. 

Miss Anthony, who led the 
fight for woman suffrage, was 
honored in 1936 by a com
memorative three-cent stamp. 
In 1950 she became the seventh 

~IISS ANTHONY HONORED 
-This is the new 50-cent 
stamp honoring Susan B. An· 
thony, Rochester leader for 
woman suffrage., (AP Wire· 

photo) 

American woman to be elected row \Vilson; Beiljamin Frank
to New York University's Hall lin, Robert E. Lee, John Mar~ i. 
of Fame. shall, Patrick Henry, Alexander 

Other stamps in the new Hamilton and pictures of Mt. 
series of 12 bear the likenesses Vernon, the Alamo, Monticello 
of Theodore Roosevelt, Wood- and the Statue of Liberty, 

· T~ III!Qf JUL 191955 , 
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As a former Rochesterian and 
longtime subscriber to The tJ 

Democrat and Chronicle, I am • 
a p pre c_i a tive of recognition ~ 
given by your newspaper to the 
renowned Susan B. Anthony. 0 
Consequently, I read with in· )::. 
terest Mr. l':lune's Aug. 23 col· C: 
umn contributed by Dr. Walter c;) 

C. Allen. ~ 
However, I was surprised .. 

that Dr. Allen made no men· 00 

tion of the monumental atcom
plishments of Mrs. ~eorge 
Howard in behaH of Miss An
thony. By Mrs. Howard's ~
tient efforts Miss Anjhony s 
former home bas been made a 

. national shrine to woman suf· 
frage. · 

Furthermore, it· was largely 
through· Mr. Howard's peraeo 

, ',~~;~ ~ a bust. of SI!SID B. 
j ~ h•• ""'~ placed in the -. -· 

lrl'IQ.,N,..i~uE1~Y 19ss. 
Susan Anthony has now 

become the chief personage in 
a play. The play, named for 
the great suffragist, is by Mar
jorie R. Longwell and is pub
lished by the W i II i am
Frederick Press at a dollar. 

The playet is in three scenes 
and suitable for s c h o o Is, 
churches and women's clubs to 
produce. Scene One is laid in 

, Syracuse where Miss Anthony 
and Mrs. Amelia Bloomer were 
sent as delegates from Roch
ter to the Men's Temperance 
Society convention. Scene Two 
is the famous courtroom scene 
at Canandaigua and Scene 
Three the birthday dinner in 
Washington which honored her 
86th year. Narration adds to 
the continuity. 

0. & C. FEB 15 1955 

Susan B. Anthony \ 
Luncheon T odayl 

I 
City Manager Robert P. Aexl 

and Mrs. Charles W. Weis Jr . ., 
. Republican national committee.! 
I woman, will be speakers at a I 
I luncheon given today by the 1 
I Susan B. Anthony Women's 
Republican Club in commenora·i 
lion of the !35th birthday of 1 

B. Anthony. 
candlelight service is planned 1 

j the commemoration, which 
will be held at the American 
Assn. of Universtty Women club

, ;. i house at 494 East Ave. The 
·· Misses :Marion and 

I\·Iosher, nieces of Miss Ar~h1my,l 
will be present. Mrs. 
Howard, founder and president 

., the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, 
· will pay a tribute to the Roches-

pioneer in woman suffrage. 
. F. Ritter Shumway, club 

will 

Influence of Miss Anthony 
Not Ended, Merely Begun 

The Democrat and Chronicle 
has kept its columns open to 
praise of Susan B. Anthony. 
Her life story is finished and 
well told. But we are living at 
the start of the second chap
ter In the book of her in· 
fluence on the •cie.nce of 
JOvemment. 

I belonged to the vast 
league of mistaken patriots 

' who opposed her efforts un· 
der the si6gan-"it can't be 
done." Back a few years this 
was the world's biggest league. 
Grim governmental realities 
and the practical science of 
government made an outlaw of 
Miss Anthony, her cause and 
her dlseiples. How far wrong 
can an upright man go? The 
answer inatters little, because 
he can't otay there. Any 
World Almanac will ohow 
what I mean. 

Ia the Jlat of ulioDI, do~ 

the alphabet from Afghanis
tan to Yugoslavia new con· 
stitutions enfranchise both 
men and women, and create 
election machinery for their 
participation in the power and 
business of government. 

Universal election is an olr 
vious terminal point in. the 
cause of Freedom and Human 
Rights. But it is not the ter
minal sought by Susan B. An
thony, The cordial argument 
which released the dynamic 
power of her cause, to smash 
all obstacles, resides in the 
proposition that once women · 
have acquired the ballot they 
will use it to establish per
manent peace. 

Is it wise for all of us to re
peat over and again that her 
Cause Is wrong and doomed to 
fail because "It can',;tmiNim.i~ 

DAVID • 
Caledonia. 

l 

D. a: C.S£P i 

: );;mce she ~ved he~ '40 yearS, we should ~ve a 
~~~ Interest m her and .her home, which has been 
~ed, and should ·apprt!fiate Jhe great w~rk. she 

TJie l'I!Cent TV program ''You 
. Are There" gave a won<IOrful 

portrayal of her In the ·court 
scene at Canandaigua when 
she wa.s tried for having voted 
Nov. 5, 1872. The seene was 

· not the creation of the script 
. writer. U was taken from the 
proceediqgs. · 

:Miss Anthony had notes 
taken at the time. Later she 
had them printed and a few 
copies still are in existence. 
There is one at the Anthony 
house. 

What she said on TV actual
ly was said in her defense. 
Judge Henry R. Selden of 
Rochester, who defended her, 
actually said the words his 
portrayer said on TV. We 
should add that Judge Selden's 
brother also was on Miss An~ 
thony's side as was John Van 
Voorhis, one of the ablest law
yers ·in Rochester. The dis
tinguished law tradition con
tinues in the Van Voorhis fam
ily here today. 

• • • 
I AM SURE Rochester peo

ple will be interested in a let
ter which two sisters of Seneca 
parkway-Mrs. E. Franklin 
Thomas and Mrs. Harrv P. 
Maher-gave recently for the 
Anthony house. Their father 
who lived in West avenue 
knew Miss Anthony. He was a 
collector of autographs and 
after her trial he sent her a 
self addressed enve1ope ask· 
ing her to return it with her 
autograph. Instead she wrote 
him in her own handwriting 
this interesting and well pre
served letter which gives her 
views ()f the trial. 

"R.S. Williamson, Esq. 

unear Sir 

· "This envelope presents it
self to me, asking, if I rightly 
remember, the autograph of 
the woman whom Judge Hunt 
pronounced guilty of a prison 
offense, but through his mar
velous clemency makes the 
penalty $100.00 line and costs 
$104.00. And what is this 
crime?-simply casting a citi· 
zen's ballot on the 5th of 
November 1872. 

"But mark please Judge 

'l'llg u rfov.~ dliilr "Toum Meet· 
ing" column. Use it to e"'ll'est 
you,. vieu>a on. local, state, M· 

tiontJI or world issues ot the 
dliy. The Times-Union res..,es 
the tight to cut long letters. · 
Evei'JI contributor m'usl Bign -
for publication - his correct 

. 714me and address. 

Hunt's verdict of guilty does 
not make .ii. a crime to exer
cise a right of citizenship. 
Judge · Hunt's opinion based 
on precedent and prejudice 
does not settle the question 
against the truth and right
that to be a citizen is to be a 
voter, any more than Judoc 
Taney's decision, based on san~e 
sliding foundation, settled the 
question against humanity
when he said that a black man 
was not one of the people and i 
hence was not a citizen. 

41A judicial opinion-unless 1 

based on evenhanded justice 
and truth-is not worth the 
paper it is written on-and 
can Iiurt or hinder none save 
its author, none save the judge 
whom it dooms to everlasting 
infamy-and this Is the opin
ion of the citizen voter. 

ususan B. Anthony." 

• • • 
WHAT A WONDERFUL ex

ample of indomitable courage 
and unshaken faith in what is 
right. Is she not an example to 
us all today, an inspiration 04to 
stand fast in the faith" in what · ·' 
is right and true and 11 to keep 1

- .: 

the faith"? .:·1 

There are exhibib to be 
seen and as we look at them, 
let us be stimulated by the 
example of this ,great woman. 
Mrs. Gladys Holton, culture 
historian of the Rochester 
Mus~?um, has arranged for this 
month an exhibit of Anthon
iana. Harold S. Hacker, direc
tor of the Public Library, has 
arranged for an exhibit at the :•. 
Main Library in the Runde! 
Building. 

429 
GEORGE HOWARD 
Pkwy. 
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chose 
for the 
Anthony 

. A~J~s< 25 (not July 
one account). 

given is the conven .. 
Society of Philatelic 

~~ni.~r.I~a:o_s - who have stamps 
hobby - opens there 

day. Perhaps the date 
chosen by the Post Office 

because the next day-'August· 
26--is the 35th anniversary of 
the 19th Amendment. It was 
called the Susan B. Anthony 
Amendmtnt because it allowed 
women t6 vote and it became 
the "law of the land" August 
26, 1920. 

The three cent stamp was a 
special cQmmemorative stamp. 
It was secured because of the 
urgent request of so many loyal 
women that Miss Anthony de
served such a recognition. 

It was issued August 26, 1936 
the 16th anniversary of the 
Anthony Amendment. It was 
three cents so everyone could 
buy H. The Post Office re
ported it was the most popular 
commemorative stamp ever 
issued. 

:Representative Harold C. 
Ostertag has petitioned the 
Postmaster General, to have a 
first day issue of the fifty-cent 
stamp here as well as in Louis
ville. It is no reflection on 
anybody here that Rochester 
di<l not have first choice. It 
was not a request stamp and so 
no one knew about it until it 
was announced and settled. 

* * * THE PHOTOGRAPH of Miss 
Anthony used in this fifty-cent 
stamp shows her in a dress 
which is in the possession of 
the Susan B. Anthony Me
morial, Inc. It can be seen in 
a cabinet at her home, 17 
Madison Street. An invitation 
is given to all to come and 
.see it. 

It is indeed a beautiful gown 
and the Anthony ·Memorial is 
pleased that this new fifty cent 
stamp shows her in the gown 
which was given to them by 
her niece Anna Anthony Bacon. 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD, 
Chairman Anthony Memorial 

429 Seneca Parkwar. · 

IN RESPECTFUL REMEMBRANcE-On a visit to A.~thony 
House, Biryman Ridges, distinguished art patron. and 
collector, placed a Danish floral "immorlelle" on the 
portrait of his "aunt," Susan B. Anthony, while Mrs;: 

George Howard, president of Anthony Memorial, Inc., 
qi\--es smiling approval. On the mantel behind Mrs. 
f!oward stands a bouquet of red roses brought by Ridges 
in· memory of his aunt "Mary" Anthony, sister of Susan. 

Anthony Sisters~ 'Nephew' Visits Here 
By RUTH R 'CHAMBERLAIN .. 

The long arm of coincidence has spanned several 
decades ilt time and 'thousands of miles in distance to 
bring a distinguished a,rtist·colledor ·and art patron to 
Rochester and a subsequent visit to the home of his 
·"aunts," Mary and Susan·B. Anthony. 

The m)lch-traveled conno)sseur of Hans Christian . 
Andersen memorabilia, Brryman Ridges. of .the Ritz· 
Towers, New York City., today returned for another visit 
to the house at 17·Madison St., where he and h!5mother 
were guests of the aunts many years ago. The house .of 
Susan B. and Mary Anthony now has become the shrine 
of the great leader in the fightfor women's,rights and. 
a museum for the collection of· Anthony memorabilia 
collected through the tireless efforts and enthusiasm 
of Mrs. George Howard, director of Antho)ly If<iuse. 

As tt small ·boy, Ridges 
first met the . Anthony sisters Denmark, where Hans Chris
through his mother, Mrs. Wil· tian . Andersen was . born 150 
!jam Brryman Ridges of Pasa· years ago .. The story. of how. 
dena; Calif., who wa.o enthusi· the wreaths began ·is a touch-
astically in accord with Susan's ing one, he said .. He .related 
fight for women's suf!i-age. 0n that Andersen, a shy, sensitive 
one of. theit visits to Califor· boy, had the custom of plac• 
ilia, the sisters wrote in the ing. -( a(ter dark, l~st someoue 
Ridges family 'Bible that the see ·,him)· those wreaths. on the 
boy, Brryman, was to be known doorknobs of homes as token 
·U their godson .In the Quaker of his admiration (or . 
faith, the religion followed by ple of the house. · 
the .Ridges family, and that as desire to meet an· 
.. ,Quaker godson be was en· them. Buu~t1 Blh~i~stt· :~:;::r titled to·.call them ";Aunt SU· shyness p · 

lAD" and "Auut Mary.•• · ,. jt~u~re~s~. ~Tw~:en~ty~~~~i~L was a very' young boy shy lad grown 
he first· met SUsan· ;n · 

D0510CD, and he jlfOS about 14 

r. ~l.~:lii'ws;a;~winnhger!o~.Zit the last the Jia. 
suffrage convention In 
the distinguished social· 

Oliver H. P. Belmont, 
Pl'ifl:~::' important role. 

llhort in Roeh· 

of the homes he had so de 
sired to enter as a youth. 
And so, as a matter of· senti~ 

ment, Ridges placed one of the 
Danish wreaths on the door
knob of Anthony House, and 
tlien put i.l on a corner of the 
large framed picture of Miss 
Anthony which hangs over the 
marble fireplace ln. the "front 
parlor." . 
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PLAN ANNUAL DINNER-The ninth 
Susan B. Anthony dinner, to be given by 
University of Rochester Alumnae Assn., 
is discussed by ~!iss Ann Carlson, as 

student chairman; Mrs. Gerald Rising, 
the alumnae chairman, and Dean Ruth 
A. Merrill, from left. The event is sched· 

, uled for Wednesday in Cutler Union. 

Professor to Speak at Anthony Dinner 
DR. KATHRINE KOLLER will 

be the guest speaker at the 
ninth annual Susan B. An
thony dinner of the University 
of Rochester Alumnae Assn. at 
6 p.m. Wednesday in Cutler 
Union. 

Head of the UR English · 
department, Dr. Koiler wiii 
speak on {'Change," discussing 
the evidences of change in our 
society, and stressing how mo~
ern women must blend flexl
bility with stability to meet the 
complex problems of our civil
ization. 

The Fannie R. Bigelow 
Awards to the outstanding 
alumna and student of the year 
will be presented at the 
ner. Members of this 
committee for selection 
didates are: alumnae 
Mrs. Mervyn Briggs, 
thaniel West.- Mrs. Lloyd 
mers and Mrs. Herman Bakker; 
student group, Miss Ann Carl· 

son, Miss Sarah Miles, Miss 
Janet Yahn and Miss Hedwig 
Cohen; and administration, 
Dean Ruth A. )!errill and Dr. 

Isabel K. Wallace. 
Mrs. Gerald Rising is alum~ 

chairman of dinner 

arrangements, assisted by Mrs. 
Robert Hauck, Mrs. Frederick 
Haupt and Mrs. Morey Want· 
man. Miss Carlson heads the 
student committee on arrange~ 
ments, assisted by Miss :Miles, 
Miss Yahn and Miss Cohen. 

IN TRIBUTE to the !35th anni· 
versary of the birth of Susan 

B. Anthony, the Susan B. An· 
thony W om e n 's Republican 
Club will honor her memory at 
a luncheon at the University 
Women's Club, at 12:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Guests of honor Will include 
the Misses ~farlan and Flor· 
enee Mosher, grandnieces of 
Miss Anthony, and Mrs. George 
Howard, founder and president 
of the Susan B. Anthony Me
morial. Mrs. Howard will pay 
tribute to Miss Anthony dur· 
ing the candlelight eel'elllOny 
ud Miss Florence Mooher will 
out the birthday cake. 

Following luncheon, Cill 
Robert will•~peat 

l'rOiram 

REME¥BERING SUFFRAGETTE-Wreaths are placed 
on gr~ve of Susan B. Anthony today at Mt. Hope Ceme· 
tery m observance of 135th anniversary of her birth. 
From left are Mrs. George Howard, president, Susan B. 
Anthony Memorial Inc.; Marie Palermo, DAR medal 
holder, and Linda Stopani, both of Susan B. Anthony 

School 27. 

··susan 
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'Anthony Issue 
By Sip KllONISH 

Associated Prest NeWjiaturu Writer 

li"'~NI~.Of the high :Points of the. year in philately oc<~lll'lredlthe 
in Louisville, Ky., where:. the· annual convention 

the So~ety of Philatelic Americans was held. 
In •ddition to a million-dollar 

and historical exhibit, .... I UIJar 

le~onv.ention was the site of first 
day ceremonies for the 50 cent 
Susan B. Anthony stamp. The 

only other time Louisville was a J ~h·~n~;~~~~~~i 
day cover city was in 1929 
the Ohio Canalization stamp lco:nveoti•on 

went on sale. 

The exhibit .consisted of 3821Fe:deJ,ation 
large glass-eove'i-ed fram~s, each 
containing about 25 rare or un. of the 
usual stamps. Some frames had tamP ifs Pat . k H 

. likeness o a r1c enry repro-only frrst ~ay covers.. Other duced from an intaglio print. 
1 fr.ames con tamed souvenrrs, such The original painting was by 
as· a bit of fabric from the Graf Chappel. 
Zeppelin which made regular collectors desiring first 
mail flights across the Atlantic. . of the $1 stamp may 

, . . the1r addressed envelopes Outstandmg diSplays were: the Postmaster at Jopin, Mo., , 
Cardinal Spellman ex· with money order remittance to 

hibit, misprinted stamps and cover the cost of the stamps to 
postmaster cancellations. be affixed. The outside envelope 

Hats off to Louisville and the to the Postmaster should be en· 
. . . . "First Day Covers.u Society of Ph!latehc Amemans. .;:. .;:. * 

* * * REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
has issued two new stamps to 

has K;sued mark the lOth anniversary of 
a simple and attractive ••I its liberation 

of stamps featuring animals, re- r 0 m t h e 
ports the New York Stamp Co. 

Susan B. Anthony Stamp 

Rochester got a raw deal when the Post Office 
· Departm~nt designated Louisvill~, Ky., as the first
day cancellation point for the new 50·cent Susan 
B. Anthony stamp. 

Obviously history doesn't enter into the Post Office's. 
calculations in issuing stamps honoring noted persons. 
If it did Rochester, as Susan B. Anthony's home, would 
have had first consideration. It was from here that she 
worked foF the adoption of the 19th Amendment giving 
women the right to vote. 

But with an eye- to business instead of sentiment, 
the Post Office designated Louisville because the Society 
of Philatelic Americans (stamp collectors and dealers) 
meets there that day. Since the stamp is in the 50-cent 
denomination, the department thought it would have 
a greater sale among collectors. ' 
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l!M[S UHIOH FEB 15 1956 

Many at S~saiiH . .Anthony Rite 
·· Today, . on the 136th · anniversary of the birth of su8an B. 

Anthony, scores of women attended a memorial service at her 
grave in Mt. Hope Cemetery. Evergreen wreaths were. placed 
Qn. her . grave as a token of Rochesterians' desire to keep. her 
lllemory green. 

A tiily hunch. of heather, sent by Miss Anthony's Scottish 
· nurse, Margaret A. Shauks, ·n0w lr1 years old. and a ~~ in. 
the ·veterans Administration Hospital, Buffalo,- was ·P~ ,on 

'by Mrs. William Hislop of the Scottish Wolileft•s So-. 
Joyce Tilato·'a!l 'Mary Tobone rew~· !he 

Sehool r/. · 
we:r:e in 

fZJ~:~ 

'l'lluhho•ISe ·sun sfallds•.here, 
stateb' '· womait·lrho 

t:~from · its door into 
1 history '13 yelll'l\ ·ago 
hu•Iong sioee gone. 
- The house belonged to. siuan: 
B. -~thony, who died in: ·too& 
;_:_14 7!im before' this cowi.try 
·adopted, the 19th Amendment 
'te ·allow women ·to vote. · 
· 'It • was in 1872 that Miss 
Anthony led her little band of 
15 followers to the polls-the 
first time in American history 
that women had voted in a na· 
tiona! election. 

Within a month, she was 
under arrest by the United 
States Government, eharged 
with voting illegally. And the 
following June, in 1873, the 
case of "the United States 
versus Susan B. Anthony" 
went to trial. 

• • • 
~IISS ANTHONY recorded 

of President Lincoln 
. on April 24, 

attendmg a 'memorial 
which many grumbled 

;Was not 
~ in )ler own '-·•··••' 
the judge : iDstructed• the · 
to find her iuutr·aiul tlio·dfs, 
nu~ed th~ jurOrs. llelDnl , they 
could be potted.. ' ·. . . ,'-
. Miss Antbony was fined $)00 
and costs 'of . t.-.,~ trial: S!ie 
paid. the costs, but never a 
cent of tbe fine. 

She also went· right on cam
paigning, both in this coun~ry 
and abroad, for women's .suf
frage until she died at the 
age of 86. • 

Today, the ivy-covered red 
brick house has become a na
tional shrine for American 
women, who for. 35 years now 
have. had the right to vote be. 
cause of Miss Anthony's dedi· 
cation to the cause of their 

"'e<•rn••; about the presence 
'" in the front seats hmw-il'871ls. 

she wrote: ' 
perfectly shocking 

the Republicans are 
equal rights to 
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er at tbe 

Alltb0113' diDuer ~=r=~= 8bmma• a~~d 
Women of lile of 
Jtoeheater. The event co
cntea tbe l28th anni'Verlal7 of 
Jllu Alltholl1"1 birth, 
. The dinner will be held at 
11:30 p.m; at tlie diDinc room 
of tbe Women'• llelfdenee 
Hall, BJ.ver CamJIIII. 

Mn. lllcCam will apeak oa 
"Reformers," ln which ·abe will 
deal witb modera attltudea 
toward persona whose lives 
have evidenced singleness of 
purpose, and the need .today 
for persons who lead ded1cated 
lives. 

Before ll!rs. lllcCarn was ap. 
pointed to her present post in 
1950, she was psychologist and 
administrative assistant to the 
Psychiatric Institute, Municipal 
Court of Chicago. Before that 
she was counselor to women at 
Northwestern University for 11 
years. 

Another highlight of the 
Susan B. Ant.iJ.ony dinner will 
be the presentation of the Fan· 
llie R. Bigelow awards to the 
outstanding alumna and· wom· 
an student of the year. Given 
in recognition of contributions 
made by UR women to cul
tural, intellectual and civic lifo 
of the college and community, 
the awards .,.., made from a 
fund in memory of Mrs. Bige
low, who was ciosely associated 
with Miss Anthony in her 
campaign to raise funds so that 
wome11 might be admitted to 
tho University of Rochester in 
1900. 

Members of this year'a com· 
mitteo to aelect candidate• for 
Bigelow awards are, for the 
alumna award, Mrs. R. Mar· 
vrn Briggs, Mrs. Nathaniel G. 
West, Mn. E. Irving Bergeson, 

Mrs. Ruth 0. McCorn 
• , • dinner speaker 

Mrs. Lloyd D. Somers and Mra •. 
Herman Bakker, all past pres
identa of the UR Alumnae 
Assn., and for the atudent 
award Misa Sarah E. Miles, 
Misa Hedwig H. Cohen, Min 
Janet M. Yahn and Mlsa Bev· 
erly L. Borst, all university 
students, and Dr. Ruth A. Mer
rill, dean of women, and Dr. 
Isabel K. Wallace, vocational 
counselor for women. 

Chairman of the dinner ar· 
rangements for the alumnae ia 
Mrs. Robert B. Houck, assisted 
by lllrs. R. Bruce Davey, Mrs. 
Robert Forbush, Miss Cynthia 
Dunbar and Miss Faith Wright. 
Miss Miles heads the student 
committee on arrangements, 
assisted by the Misses Cohen, 
Yahn and Borst. 

Guests of honor at the din· 
ner will Include Dr. CorneliJ 
W. de Kiewiet, president of 
the university, and Mrs. de 
Kiewiet, Dr. and Mrs. Henry 
C. Mills, Dean and Mrs. J. Ed
ward Hoffmeister, Dean Mar .. 
garet Habein, Dean Merrill, 
Dean and Mrs. Morey Want-

-. Deua ud Jfri it Pearee 
. AtkiDI, . Dr. bllrllie ·Jrolllr 
ud Dr. llld Jib.• :aobert ·H; 
Beaven. 

Honor pest& olio ~ be 
lllisa Rebecca Roeenber& Jllu 
Florence KOlber, lllisa lllar!Oll 
llloaher, lfn. c. Luther Jl'ry, 
Mn. Arthur 3tern, Mn. Henry 
G. Danforth, .Mrs. .l'am01 IL 
Spinniar. .Mn,· Georp Howard 

Mn. Doaalcl E. lllcCoa-

TRIBUTE to the memory of ""'!Jt~:li\!d;'~in":' .. 
one of Rochester'& moat Johnson, wm;;;;;; 

Illustrious citizens will be Powers, lllrs. 
payed today, Mrs. Barton Baker, 

The Susan B. Anthony Me- E, .Smith, Mrs. Nicholas 
moria!, Ine., will eonduet a Albertson and Mrs. H. H. 
ceremony at 10 in the morning Davis. · 
at the grave of Miss Anthony Mrs. William Hislop of the 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery, Ever- Scottish Women's Society will 
green wreaths with yellow place a bunch of heather on 
bows, the suffrage color of behalf of Miss Margaret A. 
victory, will be placed by the Shanks, 87, of the Veterans' 
leaders of several women's Administration Hospital. at 
groups. Buffalo, who was Miss An· 

They include Mrs. thony's ·Scottish nurse. 
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lSalall B. ADihouy eame to · 
Koeheater IS I )'OUDI girl and 
lhe home at 17 Madisoa St. 
where abe lived aad pbJmed 
maeh of lhe sl;ralegy for her 
eampaiiJU for eqaa) r1fb1s, baa 

28 ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE 
Tuesday, March 12, 1956 :_:_::__ __ _ 

Susan B. Anthony Died I 

50 Years Ago Today[ 
Half a century ago today Susan B. Anthony died at her 

home at 17 Madison St .. unaware that 14 vears later the' 
goal to which she had devoted her life 1\'ould be realized. 

Not until Aug. 26, 1920, <lid the---·---·--·-----·--·-· 
19th Amendment to the Consti·, went out with son'!e other women 
tution become the law of the' and registered for Yoting. On 1 
land-, guarnnteeing women t h e:Nov. 5, to test the constitutional- 1 

right to vote. Its passage cli-:ity of the issue, Miss Anthony' 
maxed 55 years of devoted pur-: cast a ballot and was arrested. 1 

pose and persistence on her part,! From 1894, when Miss Anthony 
and was a giant step toward the launched a campaign to obtain 
enfranchisement of w o m e n women the right to vote, the 
thrm~ghout the world. house became the headquarters 

For four decades, she con-. where women worked day and: 
ducted her work from the brick night, sending out literature and' 
house in Madison Street. now re- petitions and organizing efforts. 
stored as :-1 memorial to I\£ iss In the high-ceilinged rooms of 
Anthony. Nor is her home the the house. plans were made to 
only landmark in the city re- Persuade the UnivP.rsity of Roch
calling the dedication of the ester to open its doors to 
famed suffrage leader. ' women. 

Others are Anthony Hall in, Through voluntary gifts t h c 
University Avenue, ,form e r I Y! house was bought 11 years ago, 
used by .the ~omens College ofland has been restored in keep
the Umvers1ty of Rochester; I ing with the time in which Miss 
Susan B. Anthony School .No. Anthony lived. In the house is 
27, and a ~d oak .tree m Genesee a mahogany desk on which were 
Park, dedicated by the Depart-1 drafted the strategic plans 
ment of Parks in 1935. I the 19th Amendment as 

Also paying tribute btlot herj valuable documents ' I Mosher grandniece of Susan B Anthony 
memorv are bronze ta e s m the effort 

1 

. ' . · ' 
the un"itarian Church and in the I M. . t . · d b t 'b t· studies mementoes of Miss at . ..am ame y con rt u tons 

.. . IrondequOit Chanter House vearly membership dues · years. Two ~ea" later 
., the Da'!gbters of the Susan B. Anthony m bust o( Miss Anthony 
R~voluho~, and • . the house is 
'IV!ndow m the Z10n from 10 will\ appropriate 

_ Church i~ Favor StrMt. exco.pt ~~:':~~;~~~~. 
' Lounge m CuUer 2 to 5 p m. on 
,: used by Eastman School of · How~rd of 429 
; stud;nts, also eommemorales Pkway. is president of lhe 

WO.::h~ Madison Street bouse was nf trustees: 
lhe seene of many of the In 1950, 1! was announced 
which led tn the suffrai!e Miss Anthony had been 
ment. Nov. 1, to the Hall of Fame at 

· · · the University in New York her first woman to 
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Democrat 'and Chronicle 

16 Rochester, N.Y., 
Fri., Feb. i5, 1957 

Susan B. Anthony 
Birth Noted Today

1

.-

The birth of Susan B. Ar1th<mv 1!: 
Feb. 15, 1820 will be m'ITk<erl 
10:30 a.m. todav with cer·emonies 
at the grave of the famous wo.m-11 '"· 
an suffragist in Mt. Hope Ceme- · 
tery. 

Taking part will b~ the Susan 1 . '' ' 
B. Anthony Memorial Inc.; Iron-[ ;.•:: · 
dequmt Chapter of Daughters of . · · · · 
the American Revolution; Roch· ·. 
ester Colony of National 
of New England 
ester Federation 
Clubs; Monroe 
and Susan B. _l'Tith•>ny 

Wreaths on Grave 
To Mark Birthclry 
Of Susan Anthony 

On Miss Anthony 
Although a large amount of litera

ture about Susan B. Anthony exists, one 
more fruitful source is to be tapped, the 
recollections of Rochesterians who were 
contemporaries of the great suffrage 
leader. This has been made possible by 
arrangement of the First Unitarian 
Church to make recordings next Sunday 
bv persons with valuable information 
about Miss Anthony. Of these recordings 
a symposium will be made to give this 
segment of Susan B. Anthony literature 
permanent form. , 

Members of the church have more 
t~an a ~asual interest i.n MiSs -Antl)qny 
smce she was once a member. ~ 
who remember her ·vividly tl\erefore be
come a. choice primary · source of 'tit
formation. T!Us suggests; too,· that othl'rs 
than· church members might have uS. 
ful information. H it is of a fits£; 
hand nature, it would be Ttlj' 

On Susan 

D. 8: C. F'EB 2 4 f958 

A Reporter Goes to Church 

Speakers Tape Tales 
OF Susan B. Anthon 
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10 years 
· take voting:.efi~~il::~e~ would do well to r• 
of Miss Anthony's 

Without her finesse in gelling fonds, the 
.feminllll move~nenl might have withered on 
the vine, Miss Anthony's energy and skill 
Jliat II far lhead of schedUle. Uke so many 
reformen, the lllffrageltes were often out 
of money, AI one point Min Anthony wrote 
a frieoll. "We are nearing the close of a 
half-centar)"s work, and we are llllU In just 
as great a quandary as to who Is to pay for 
it as we were at the beginning. Do 'you be
lieve your sister would be induced to invest 
some or her fortune-?" 

These letters, many of which were 
written in Rochester, become a part of 
the library's rare manuscri;Jts division. 
They are a precious memento of an his· 
toric American crusade for a basic hu· 
man right . . . a documentary on the 
kind of stout-hearted, persuasive reform
ers who made aspiration a reality. 

ANTHONY RITE TODAY 
The Susan B. Anthony Me· 

moria! will hold its annual cere· 
mony at the grave of Miss An· 
thooy in Mt. Hope Cemetery at 
10 o'-clock this morning. The 
c::;~~~,,~ will mark the anni· 
v of Miss Anthony's birth, 
which will be observed official
ly Sunday. 

Between 
THE LATEST BOOK' with.- ·TID:' ,BOOKS have ~n mentioned man7 · 

ground-SUSAN B. Al'ITRONY: · .timea befo.re but, being bestsellers, tlley merit 
Crusader, Humanitarian-is doe from ~~~; a liUie added attention. EIJOcialli when 
Press on Feb. 15, corirlng with strong s1 . ~dimir Nabnkov of LOLITA fame says he. 
from the publisher. · · • doean't think milch of Boris Pasternak's DR. 
. Written by Alma Lutz, author of two Jire- ZHIVAGO. . . 

vious biographies ;of women, and contailillig "My only concern is with· ihe artistic 
43 illustrations, the book appears to be one character of a novel," says Nabokov, now a 
that will attract· attention here apart from teacher of English literature at Cornell, "and 
its local origins. T;is is what the Bos!on from this point of view DR. ZHIV AGO is a 
publishing house has t0 say: ' · sorry thing, clumsy and melodramatic, with 

Here is the living portrait of a woman so stook situations, rambling robbers and trite 
deeply dedicated t<> the ideal of human free- coincidences. ., · 
dom \hat in the name of this ideal she flouted "Her~ and there are echoes of Pasternak, 
convention, risked reputation, defied a judge, the gifted poet. But that is not sufficient to 
faced angry pr.-.lavery mobs, fought powerful save the novel from the provincial banality 
special int~rests and suffered continuous so typical of Soviet literature. Its historical 
new3paper abuse. Equal . rights for evety background is muddled and quite false to 
human, regardless of color, race, religion or facts." 
creed-Utat was her un~werving creed. Both writers are Russian-born and the lat~ 

"Written against the background of Ameri- est work or both have been banned by the 
can history, this swift-moving life story em. Soviets. As to his own book, Nabokov has 
phasizes for the first time the importance of this to say: 
women's struggle for civil and political rights 
in the development of American democracy. "LOLITA is an indictment of all things it 
It ifl a p~rsonaHzed account in which one expresses. It is a pathetic book dealing with 
becomes familiar with the deepest thought the plight of a child, a very ordinary little 
and feeling of Susan B. Anthony." girl, catight up by a disgusting and r.ruel man. 

,, • • But of all my books, I like it the best. The 
.A BOOK OF lCX'al interest, although with last bone always tastes best." 

limited appeai, is FIELD INSPECTION A£ to LOLITA being dirty, disgusting or 
OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, by Thomas shocking, he laughs uproariously. "These 
H. ~fcKaig, a consu!ting engineer with an things help sell the book," he says. 
office here at 2715 West Henrietta Rd. He But ask whethPr his book is pornographic 
is a rcsirlent of Buffalo and has his main and his somewh~.t flippant tone vanishes, and 
office there. he continues: 

Not a textbook, this writing is designed "[ feel rather bitterly on that point. My 
for usc b:: architects, engineers, contractors colleagues-other writers--use sQ many of>. 
and field inspectors. It is published by F. W. scenities. Not a single obscene term is found 
Dodge Corp., as was an earlier book, AP· in the book. I detest many of the mediocri
PLIED STRUCTURAL DESIGN m' BUILD· ties writing enormous novels nowadays and 
INGS. · filling them with mural words." 

D. & C. FE!J 2 

Minneapolis Gets 
Anthony School 
Susan B. Anthony, the Roch

estcrian who fought for equal 
pay for women teachers and 
other rights for women, now 

. has another school named for 
. : her . 

. The _newest Junior high school 
, In l\!mneapolis, bearing the 

name of the noted feminist was 
dedicated last week on' the 1 

139!h an~iversary of her birth. 
It Is believed to be the first , 
new school building in the u 
to be named after Miss 
t~ony, Rochester's School 27, 
First Street, was re-named in 
her honor in 1906. 
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to',Cheers 
.· By OLIN W. ARCHER 

' , The .decades before the Civil War were a time 
:. of ferment. Scores of causes, from diet fads to many 
varieties of utopian communities, had their supporters 

, who were not only willing to talk about them but to 
; do som~>thing too. 

. One towerin~ and successful fig'Ure who had her 
roots in this penod will be forever associated with 
Rochester. She is the subject of a new biography by 
Alma Lutz, "Susan B. Anthony," (Beacon Press, $5.75). 

It is appropriate that on 
· ·the 139th anniversary of Miss 
' Anthony's birth a one-volume 
account of her life that is 
wonderfully well done and ln

. teresting from cover to cover 
· is available. 

This is one of those ex
tremely rare biographies that 
records the growth of the sub
ject. Famous figures are not 

· born full size. And because 
they attained wisdom is no 
reason to ascribe wisdom to 
their every act. More com

. monly they grow in stature as 
In grace and this is what Miss 
Anthony did as her story is 
conceived by 1\Iiss Lutz. 

••• 
MISS ANTHONY'S growth 

was phenomenal. She grew 
wonderfully in platform skill. 
As Miss Lutz describes it she 
began most diffidently, dis-

. trustful of her Qwn powers of 
speech and expression, escap
ing whenever she could to 
the help of Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton or, better yet, induc
ing 1\lrs. Stanton to substitute 

. for her. But at the same time 
she doggedly went up and 
down the state, organizing 
temperance societies in her 
apprenticeship, t a I king to 
handfuls or hall fulls as the 
case might be, selling some 
pamphlet which, she was sure, 
would explain the case better 
than she could - and which 
also paid the expenses of the 
tour. 

But it was a different Susan 
B. Anthoriy who addressed a 
great hall in San Francisco in 
the '70s. Referring to the 
woman defendant in a lurid 

.~ San Francisco murder case 
~ she said, "If all .n_en had pro

tected all women as they 
, would have their own wives 

.. and daughters protected, you· 
· would have no Laura Fair in 
your jail tonight.» 

TODAY IN BOOKS each Mon
day brings you reviews of in
teresting and important books. 
It is conducted by Olin W. 
Archer, chief editorial writer 

of The Times-Union. 

audience for her brightness 
and wit, and the multitude 
of press representatives for 
her frank, plain, open, bus
Jness·like way of doing ev
erything connected with 
the council." 

••• 
TWO INCIDENTS of her 

life, both recounted by Miss 
Lutz as high drama, will be 
of special interest to Roches
ter. One was her casting of a 
vote in the election of 1872 
and her subsequent arrest 
and triaL The other was the 
part she played in trying to 
break down t h e barrier 
against higher <'ducation for 
women at the Universitv of 
Rochester. · 

Re;,ublican ticket straight, 
though that was not her per
rnO!lent attachment) she was 
not boldly defying the l'~_w . 
Qu.te the contrary. The new 
141 '1 Amendment said, "All 
PH:>ons born or naturalized 
in ·he United States are citi
zen of the United States and 
o_( the states wherein they 
re••de .... No state shall 
m:L.;;e or enforce any law 
wlt eh shall abridge the privi
les!··s and immunities of citi· 
zeJ:; of the United States ... " 

\"oting was a privilege, rea
so• ed ~!iss Anthony. and 
women as persons could not 
be denied the right to vote 
ul !er this amendment. By 
he· arrest-under a law de
slj1ned to halt Yoting by 
sodhern rebels- she hoped 
tO test this argument in the 
C0'11't. But it was a high
ha ·1ded proceeding. It ended 
wi lwut her testimonv in a 
dh~ctrd verdict of gUilty. 

also 

fine, but the judge would 
not send her to jail where 
she might bave sued for a 
writ of habeas corpus tci 
test the law. Election in
spectors convicted later 
were pardoned so that the 
test failed completely. But 
an 1874 decision of the Su
preme Court in an unrelat
ed case disallowed the 
theory of the 14th Amend
ment relied upon by Miss 
Anthony. 

Unfortunately a few minor 
errors have crept into this 
otherwise admirable book. 
On Page 142 the context 
makes evident that it was 
shorter hours and higher 
wages she sought for women, 
but the text says lower 
wages. And on Page 253 we 
find ~!iss Anthony observing 
ln South Dakota that 1'in
genious p i on e e r women 
cooked their scant meals over 
burning chips of buffalo 

" Which is an ingenious 
explanation of buffalo chips. 

to peo-
She was booed 

llissed. Waiting for the jeers 
to die down, she repeated 
the same words. This time 
there we.re a few cheers 
among the hisses. She auain 
waited. And again she ;aid 
the same words. This time 
the audience roared its ap
plause. It took a long ap
prenticeship in facing hos
tile crowds to achieve such 
a result. Miss Lutz has 
made tltis apprenticeship 
interesting. 

ple. not come easily. 
Tall, plain but not unattrac
tive a little humorless in the 
early years, and dedicated to 
a single purpose, she did rub 
people the wrong way at 
times. Even Mrs. Stanton, to 
whom she was most devoted, 
did not see eye to eye with 
her in all things. But before 
her more than 50 years fight
ing for woman suffrage end· 
ed she received wherever !:ihe 
went in Europe or this coun
try honors no other woman 
had ever received. 

••• 
In 1888 at an assembly 

In Washington of 53 nation
al organizations, Miss Lutz 
quotes the Baltlmor• Sun as 
saying, "This l:tdy daily 
grows up1r all present; the 
woman suffra~ists love her 
for her good 

••• 
MISS ANTHONY GREW 

. wonderfully in political acu
. men. By today's judgments 
· ~er political opinions at the 
bme ?f the Civil War were 
appallmg. Never for Lincoln 
she thought his assassinatioZ: 
was an act.. of God. She pre
ferred the egregious Ben 
Wade to Grant in 1868. But 
before she turned over the 
leadership of the woman suf
frage movement to younger 
women at the age of 80 hers 
was the sharpest political 
head of them all. 
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Civil war, 
~ ealled · t!i . 

SuAD B. Antholl)' in 
'mg Uaeoln free the slaves. So 
. cin be!wf Of the Rochester 
. :F8!ler&tion Of women'• Clubs 
wbich she organized,. t)le 
Jloehester Cploll)', Natio.nal 
SCJelety of New Jijngland 
Women (who take pJide in 
her as a native of New. Eng
land), Irondequoit Chapter, 
Daughters' of the American 
Revolution, of which she was • 
a life mertiber, and the An· 
thony ]\femorial which has 
preserved her home here, I 
call attention to a few high 
spots. · 

As early as · 1855 she re
ceived an offer from the 
American Anti-Slavery So
ciety to act as agent in cen~ 
tral and western New York. 
She arranged meetings and 
spoke at many meetings. She 
had found indifference and 
some ridicule when she had 
spoken for rights for women. 
But in her anti-slavery cam
paign she encountered the 
fiercest hostility. Business 
men felt that abolitionists 
ruined business between the 
North and South and stirred 
up trouble. 

Miss Alma Lutz, who wrbte 
recently a life of Miss An
thony, says: "In every city 
from Buffalo to Albany the 
mobs broke up their meet
ings. Even in Rochester, Su
san's banner, 'No Union with 
Slaveholders' was torn down 
and a restless audience hissed 
her as she opened her meet
ing and drowned out the 
speakers with their shouting 
and stamping until at last the 
police took over and escorted 
the speakers h o m e through 
the jeering crowds." 

* * * WHY DID Miss Anthony 
try to speak when there was 

Biped leiten · · . lie . . 
&are uee'J,doaa are ..U Ia 
- of lw'dohlpo or prolea
.....-.1 etb.I.CL Rea-•l>le 
breritJ b7 wrHen wW lle)f w 
~"" D&llt edltilllo If.., • 

so much opposition? A letter 
to Lydia Mott gives ihe ans
wer: "I cannot feel easy in 
my conscience to b<i dumb in 
an hour like _this." 

Then came Lincoln's Eman
cipation Proclamation on Jan. 
1, 1863. Miss Anihony saw 
the need for organizing a 
Women's National Loyal 
League for implementing the 
Proclamation, w)!ich ·would 
give freedOD) for all and that 
would include women as well 
as slaves. She sent petitions 
all over the country to be 
signed by women. She wrote 
on the petitions, "There must 
be a law ab'olishing slavery. 
Women, you cannot vote or 
fight for your country. Your 
only way to be a power in 
the government is through 
the exercise of this one, 
sacred, constitutional ' 'right 
of petition,' and we ask you 
to use it now to the utmost." 
The petitions she presented to 
Congress for an amendment · 
to the Constitution to abolish 
slavery amounted to 400,000. 
Congress in 1864 passed the 
13th Amendment against 
slavery. 

pew 
us~d at the. form_er site of the Unitarian Church is the 
obJect of discussiOn by three relatives of Miss Anthon 
at yesterday's luncheon for trustees of the s B A M y 
::;~~~~~ Inc., at t~e Anthony House. From left, ·M~rio~ 
grandd • a r.ndmece; Mrs. Charles W. Watkeys, a great· 

:· & C. OCT 2 ,.;ug er, and Florence E. Mosher, a grandniece. 

'It' 6 f~9 s Amazing 
If True' 

JF TRUE, this Js a most 
amazing piece of news. I 

know Mrs. Watkeys personal
ly, and it has been my im
pr~ssiO_n that she takes great 
prtde tn her ancestry. Now 
you state publicly that she is 
the great- granddaughter of 
Susan B. Anthony who as· we 
all know, remained ~ spin
ster throughout her lifetime! 

G. DOROTHY FURNISS 
253 Alexander St. 

Anthony 
Birthday 

: -: J~1'0~1 FEB 1T19B~ 
Members of the Susan B. 

Anthony Memorial Inc. to
day celebrated the 141st 
birthday of 

In January, 1866, the wom
en under Miss Anthony pre
sented the first demand on .. 
Congress for woman suffrage. ' · 
It's a heroic story of the long 
crusade of women which was 
carried on until the 19th 
Amendment-called the Susan 
B. Anthony Amendment- ! · 
gave women the right to vote ;_.~ 
Aug. 26, 1920. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Mis• An
thony's good name remain.'i' in
tact., M:s. Charles W. Wat
keys ptcture appeared with 
two other women in the Oct. 
23, D and C. All were iden-

Su'San B. An
thony with a 
party at An
thony House. 

Gov. Rock
efeller's pro
clamation of 
Susan B. An
thony Day as 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD 
429 Seneca Pkwy. 

tl/led as relatives of Miss 
Anthony. Mrs. \Vatkeys iJ in

. stead a great-granddaughter 
of Mrs. Etias (Rhoda) De
Garno, a colleague of Susan 
B_. Anthony in the women's 
nghts movement. 

Feb. 15 will B. 
be read to Anthony 
the members, some of whom 
will be in costumes of the 
Civil War period. 

Mrs. H. Eugene Dutcher 
president of Irondequoit 
Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution to 
which Miss Anthon/ be
longed, will tell of Miss An
thony's efforts on behalf of 
President Lincoln in the 
Civil War. Mementoes of 
1861 through 1865 will be 
on display. 

In charge of the social 
hour which will feature tea 
and a birthday cake will be 
Mrs. Harry E. Paddock 
Mrs. Harry H. David, Mrs: 
Floyd E. Straight and Mrs. 
Russell H. Rankin. 
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This 19th Amendment, giving 
women the right to. vote, was 
named for Miss Anthony becauSe; 
she worked for it the greater part 
of her Hfe. The crusade for .vot· 
ing rights for women was a great 
crus;~de. It was done with per-

. severance, patience, courage and 
devotion with the thought that it 
was a just cause. 

Susan Anthony 
Rites Canceled 

Now women voters exceed men 
voters by several million. They 
have an important duty in the 
coming election to vote wisely. 
Their vote may determine the re· 
suit. Many women today take the 
right to vote as natural and do 
not know at what a cost it was 
won. 

There were many dramatic in
cidents connected with the suf
frage campaign; there were many 
tense and anxious times, and 
there had to be much able strat· 
egy. Let us mention one tense 

The scheduled m e m or i a 1 
service for Susan B. Anthony 
was canceled today because of 
poor weather. But several 
wreaths were placed on Miss 
Anthony's grave in Mt. Hope 
Cemetery in honor of the 140th 

time. 

Thirty.five states had ratified 
the amendment. It was necessary 
to win one more. Some gover
ernors said they would not call 
special legislative sessions to con· 
sider it. There were three pos
sible states that would-all in the 
South. Tennessee seemed the 
most likely. 

of the birth of the ,,.., •. <> ., ,." 
women's suffrage leader. 

Mrs. George Howard, presi· 
. dent of Susan B. Anthony Memo· 
' rial Inc., took wreaths to the 

cemetery this afternoon. OrigiJl·! 
ally, representatives of 
groups were to carry wreaths to I 
1\liss Anthony's grave. 

Rep. Judy Weis of Rochester 
donated a wreath on behalf "'"·'"'··•·• .• 
the women in Congress and willj 
have an account of Rochester's 1m·,,,, •. ~"-'"'''':< 
annual memorial service for~ 
Miss Anthony included in the I 
Congressional Record, M r s .. 11 f'\';~w}\;'j:······ Ho,wa·rn said. I 

1 

B. Anthony, born 
Mass., Feb. 15, 
~.9ahester with 

in 11115. 

Snow Cancels 
Susan B. Anthony 

Memorial R1 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller pro· 

claimed yesterday as Susan B. 
Anthony Day in New York 
State. Miss Anthony was 
Feb. 15, 1820 at Adams, 
but was a longtime resident 
Rochester. 

Scheduled memn•o~n~· a~l;·, ~~vij;; 
were canceled Y 
cause of the snow drifts. 
several wreaths were placed on 
Miss Anthony's gr'lve Mt. 
Hope Cemetery by Mrs. G<.or••e 
Howard, president cif the Susan 
B. Anthony Memorial, Inc. Rep. 
Judy ·weis of Rochester donated 
a wreath in behalf of the worn· 
en in Congress. She will have 
an account of Roebester's an·. 
nual memorial service included: 
in the . Congressional . Record, 
:Mn. Howard. wei. 

D. ~ c .. FEB 1 61960 
' . .. ·' 

boys are unable io sing it, 
and in other parts the girls 
can't. As a result. the song 
is very seldom sung. 

It was a hard decision to 
make, according to commit· 
tee reports, because of the 

relucta~~FEB t'~1SO'\h 
• ~~i:omote student 

thusiasm for the idea. 
has been decided by Stu
dent Council, on the recom· 
mendation of the special 
committee, to conduct a 
contest in writing the new 
lyrics. This contest will be 
open to all members of the 
student body, grades 7-12. 

If no appropriate lyrics 
are turned in, then the ori
ginal ones will be revised 
to fit the new music or a 
composite will be mac!e of 
the ones turned in. 

The new music will be 
written by Quayle An· 
drews, band director. 

Student Coqllcil 
Don 

Dibiintains A so~~e~~ ~!~;II! 
to get Mrs. J. to write to 

· her son, one of · · · · legis
lators, to vote faJorably. When 
a roll was called· the vote was a 
tie 48 to 48. When the next roll 
.call came, Harry Burn had re
ceived his mother'lf letter anc! re
sponde<! with an ."aye." As he 
saic! it he took from his coat lapel 
the red rose he wore to signify 
he was with the "antis." His vote 
brok~ the tie anc! by a majority 
of' one, Tennessee ratified. - · 

But there was still another hur· 
die. Governor Roberts immedi· 
ately signed the ratification cer
tificate and sent it registered by 
special delivery to the State De· 
partment at Washington. There 
was a fear that maybe the legis· 
lators might want to reverse their 
decision. 

The solicitor general had been 
wailing up all night to receive 
this letter. It arrived at 4 a.m. 
Aug. 26, 1920. He stamped it to 
certify that it had been received 
and at ~ a.m. Bainbridge Colby, 
secretary of state. placed his of· 
ficial signature on the Jetter. 
Then there was the formal proc· 
lamation. 

There should be a small book 
telling of the work done by wom
en for the right to vote, starting 
with the first Woman's Rights 
Convention July 19 and 20, 1848, 
at Seneca Falls. There must be 
women in this area who can tell 
stories about the crusade. We 
wish they would send such ac· 
counts to the Anthony House. 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD, 

President, Susan B. Anthony 
Memorial, Inc. 

429 Seneca Pkwy. ,. 

TIMES UNION AUG 2 0 1860 to 
nthony 

Guests of honor of the 
Inter·club Council of Buf
falo at their Susan B. An- .. 
thony Luncheon this noon · 
at Hotel Lafayette will be 
Mrs. B. Court Lee, first 
vice of the 
B. Anthony 
and Monroe County 
ian; and Mrs. George 
ard, president of the 
thony Memorial, both 
Rochester. 

For more than 
of a century, all 

of Buffalo 
have met 
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SUFFRAGE BOOSTER-Harry T. Burn, visiting 
Susan B. Anthony House, scans letter from his 
mother which led blJo ~~te for 19th ·:mendment. 

Tenneseean Visits· He~e · -·' - 1962 

His Vote Gave 

ote·to Women 
By GEORGE MURPHY 

One might assume that the man who played a de· 
role in giving women the right to vote is as extinct 

the great auk or the passenger pigeon, for the 19th 
was proclaimed law more than 40 years 

ago. 
But Harry ·T. Burn of Niota, Tenn. 1150 miles east 

of Nashville) was very much a part of the present-and 
past-as he visited the Susan B. Antl)ony Home at 

17 Madison St., yesterday. 
Miss Anthony, the celebrated reformer and leader 

in the woman suffrage movement, died at that address 
in 1906, in her 86th year. Burn, who was to play so 
vital a legislative part in the enfranchisement of women, 
was then eight months shy of his 11th birthday. 

Although a Southerner by birth, Burn has been a 
Republican all his life. His father was a Republican too, 
but his mother was a staunck Democrat. 

"She was the daughter," said Burn, "of a Confeder· 
ate soldier who was struck in the jaw by a Yankee minnie 
ball.at the:Battle of Missionary Ridge." · 

Burn was elected to Tennessee's house of represen· 
tatives in August 1918 at the age of 23. He was re-elected 
in November 1920. 
· Albert Roberts, Tennessee's governor from 1919 to 
1921 used to call him "Baby Burn." In August, 1920 
Gov.' Roberts called a special session of the legislature 
to consider the 19th Amendment, which if approved by 

. the legislatures of 36 states (three-fourth of the 48) would 
give women the right tO vote. 
· . It was tillle for Burn to m~ke his mark on history .. 

. . part 1n ratifying the amendment," he 
reported in 

. say I orig;inally 
.side. 

up 
rtliltttlle· trUth 

It was a tilile and teui' it beit in 
his own ·words: :· , , . · 

'"Gov. Roberts,. a Democrat, was for the amencimcmt. 
was also· under the ·impression that his fellow · 

crat and speaker of the house, Seth Walker, was of the 
same mind. But after several days of the special session, 
Walker revealed himself as the leader of the C!Pposition. 
After various maneuvers and delays which took 
. :weeks, tbose wbo,,llJIIlllsed thil,.aDGendJP.c;nt·caiJ,.ejii,Jo'"-
a vote to table it. ' 

"The vote was 48 to 48. I bad voted to table because 
I had been renominated by my party to run again in 
November and. th$ p-~.s insiJte~-~t the matter 

. ' . .',~;-~·::)it,~:!:·',;, ·. . ... , ' :_. . . 
· COJ!CIW Ud iiS PQQo 22 . · ·· ... R~-- cCI~i Key vot~ 

Continued from Page 21 

be delayed until January." · 
In the meantime, Burn received a letter from his 

mother: ' 
"Dear Son," she wrote, "hurrah and ;JIOte for suffrage. 

Don't keep them in doubt. I notice some of the speeches 
against. They were bitter. I have been watching to see 
how you stood, but have not noticed anything yet. Don't 
forget to )>e a good boy .. .I hope you see enugh of poli· 
ticians to know it is not one of the greatest things to be 
one .. , If you have an opportunity, get me the piano 
music for 'Humoresque'." 

Walker next asked for a roll call vote on the resolu· 
tion itself. This time he voted yes, figuring it would again 
be a tie and that the resolution would be killed. 

"I had always intended voting for the amendment," 
said Burn. "The letter from mother merely provided 
further impetus. So the second time I voted for it and, 
with Walker's miscalculated "yes" vote, it was passed 49 
to 47." 

Tennesee thus became the 36th state to ratify the 
19th Amendment. 

The ladies had won at last. 
Burn, who is now 66 and president of the First Na· : 

tiona! Bank and Trust Co. of Rockwood, Tenn., says he 
has never regretted his deciding vote for the 19th 
Amendment. . 

"Women will vote right on a moral issue much 
quicker than men. Politics would be a lot more crooked 
than it is but for women. Besides, you might as well try 
to sweep back the ocean with a broom as try to take the 
vote away from them today." 

..... ·u.e ..... 
ILma Ia F .. 

freed on. 
country; freed the 
slaves; and Miss Anthon;. 
freed wemen. And he Hked 
to add · she also freed men 
lrom .some nf theil' . wrong 
ideas about women. · 

Oue way women can show 
their appreciation ill by be
coming members ot the Susan 
B. Anthony Memorial, Ine. 
and thus help in the main
teiumce of alb Datlonally hi$. 
torJc . plai:e at 17 MadJBoD 
St. It tabs money to main
tain this plaee and keep it 
open to the many viJitors who 
come into the city. It Is not 
endowed, It is not supported 
by the city or Community 
Chest. The support comes 
from volunteer members ·and 
clubs who pay due~ and feel !'; 
that this place is a great asset!·· 
to the city. ··.·.: .· 

There must be hundreds of : ·. 
more women with a personal •· .. · 
and civic prido in having i .. r 
preserved in this city the 
former hoi!W of oDAo of tlJAI , 

nation·!' greatest women w~. 
~nvite you to come and se; 
1t any day except Wednesday 
and become a partner in this 
worthy project. 

MRS. GEORGE HOWARD 
President Susan B. Anthony 

Memorial, Inc. 
429 Seneca Parkwal' 

&C f£815 
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Anthony, whoae · 
home Ia DoW a MUIIIIUID, 

_ "one lif the -greatest 
- era" of the woman suJ:frage I 
movement. 

Included In the Anthon~ I 
memorabilia In the new ball, 
which focuses on the hiBtory 
of political campaigning, Ia 
a red India shawl which 
Miss Anthony wore when 
she petitioned Congress and 
appeared before its commit· 
tees investigating woman 
suffrage. The collection also 
includes an inkstand which 
she used in her office:when 
she edited "The Revolution" 
in the late 1860s and early 
1870s, _and a desk chair 
which she USed in Rochester. 

em em 
.&C. FEB l 0 1965 
JN 1872 a courageous, 

spirited Rochester 
led 15 other determined 
women to their election booth 
to east their votes in a na
tional election. On that day 
history was made in our city 
and nation for they were the 
first of their sex ever to vote. 
Her name was Susan B. 
Anthony and she devot•d her 
meTtl· fighting for human 
rights. 

Miss Anthony founded the 
R o chester Federation of 
Women's Clubs which will 
celebrate the 145th anni· 
versary of her birth at a 
community lunchel)n at the 
Chamber of Commerce Feb. 
15. The Federatio"n now helps 
to keep green the memory 
and great work of Miss 
Anthony and has an active 
and protective interest in the 
maintenance of her home 
in Madison Street as a me· 
morial to a great woman. 

We lnvile all of Rochesler 
to remember one of her mosl. 
famous citizens on her day, 
and would Jlke to quole from 
a 1904 edition of lhe n.&C 
whlch said of Miss Anthony, 
"We admire and esleem one 
RO single-minded, earnest and 
unselfish, who, wilh 84 years 
to her aedlt, Is still to busy 
and _nsefnl to think of grow· 
iDil old." 

-. - . · . • ~-l.fl "- · tile ·: 
R:T,ester, · ., crusader _· · . . . for · 

. wo en's rights, wrote this in her diary more than 1 
century ago: · tr\ 

"Every discussion with anti-Negro suffrage Jlllln 
l!e~onl!t!ates that it is b11t. the legal form not· tlie 

. Splflt of slavery that is abo~." 
The entry was in October 1a6a when Miss 

~t~ny campaig~ed In New Yorlt and went to , 
as ngton. The diary is in a collection of letters 

personal records, photographs and memorabilia : -
qurred recently by Radcliffe College. ac 

Dean Barpara M. Solomon, director of women's 
archives at . Radcliffe reported the acquisition this 
week and said: 

"T~is important archive, until recently in the 
possessm~ of the Anthony family contains a wealth 
of ~aterial not readily available 'to scholars before 
and. i! off_ers new insights into the early life and times 
of this p10neer in her efforts to secure the right to 
vote for women." 

u~.-~--"~~~t ony 
_,·::·:).Ji~if;-~ .. :·-~·-<.J~§jL_i_·]!:~:~?!~?~~~~K '"'""'"·•·-•!'ii« 

/3allof Birthday ,. 
One generation's scandal is the next 

&eneration's commonplace. Certainly 
this is true of woman suffrage, which 

t2 marks its 45th anniversary in the United 
0') States today. Today the right of women 
..- to v.ote is taken for granted. But it took 
~ 72 years of agitation and struggle to 
~ tnake the woman suffrage amendment a . 
t.:J part of the federal Constitution. 
~ It started with capitulation by indi-

yidual states. Wyoming, for example, 
" I gave women the right to vote in 1869 
V while still a territory. 
cij ·· The hidebound eastern and southern 

states were the last holdouts. Thus the 
National American Woman Suffrage As
sociation put pressure on Congress to 
submit a constitutional amendment to 
t,he states that would prohibit any states 
from d,enying citizens the right to vote 
on accc)unt of sex. · · . 

.. Finally on June 4, 1919, the Senate 
voted 66 to 30 to submit the 19th Amend
ment to t h e states. (The House had 
passed it, 304 to 90, two weeks earll_er.) 
ttatification by 36 states was requrred 
and, on Aug. 18, 1920, Tennessee put it 
over the top.-The certificate was received 
In Washington at the office of the Secre
l'.ary of State at 4 a.m. on Aug. 26 where 
It was certified by the Solicitor General 
and returned to the State Department. 
l proclamation was signed by the Secre
Uu'Y of State at 8 o'clock in the morning. 

Rochester's Susan B. Anthon~am_ed 
llri,vintl1 force forwoffiiffsuffrage m the 

of the 19th Century; died In 
before her Ufe's work achieved its 

: .. ! 
-~I ..... 
:0-

i~l' ~=~ .. , ..... 
.j-: 
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. alone as, there was. too 
much work to be done. In 
adilitioli to her woman's rights 
.and anti-slavery crusade, she 
gave a ·helping band to apy 
good cause which wotild lead 
to greater hunian rights for 
all. . 

Susan B. Anthony fought 
legal restrictions which made 
second-class citizens out of 
people even when to do so 
was unpopular and ruinous 
to her career. 

The women of the Roches
ter Federation of Women's 
Clubs, originally founded by 
Miss Anthony, will commemo
rate her birthday Feb. 15, 
with a community luncheon 

. at the Chamber of Commerce. 

IlliDols . and at -
her career she served 

as representative at large from 
Illinois. 

From the feminine half ol 
· Aineriean society the author has 
singled out women of distinction 
for a set of pi'ofiles in courage 
and achievement. All the ladies 
remembered here are noted.for 
crusades to attain civil and 
political freedom for their sex 
or for extraordinary contribu
tions to cultore and intellectual 
affairs. 

Considering the concern of 
Mrs,· DobPas for public affairs, 
it is not surprising that she had 
paid special attention to women 

· . involved in the sphere of 
politics. Naturally, Rochester's 
own Susan B. Anthony is 
assessed afresh · and so is 
Eleanor Roosevelt. 

For her d~ade-long cam
paign to win equal suffrage 
for women, Miss Anthony is 
saluted as the person who 
more than any other changed 
the n1ind of America about 
the place of woman in society. 
The 19th Amendment to the 

Constitution, which admitted 
women to the franchise on the 
same terms as men, is- some
times referred to as the Susan 
B. Anthony Amendment. (The 
key role of "Susan B." in 
securing admission of women to 
the University of Rochester has 
gone unnoticed). 

~ . . 
FAR THE LARGEST sketch 

in the book is devoted to Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Upon the 
death of her husband, she 
ceased to be the first lady of 
the United States and became 
the first lady of the world. 

Abigail Adams, wife of the 
second American President, 
also took a keen interest in 
politics and the feminist cause. 
"It is fashionable' to ridicule 
female learning," she reminded 
an unsympathetic audience, 
"but if we mean to have heroes, 
statesmen and philosophers, we 
should have learned women." 

very true! 

Susan B. Anthony ••. rememl:iered in "Remember the Ladies." 

Schooling for young ladies 
found effective pioneers in Mary 
Lyon, whose Massachusetts es
tablishment developed in the 
fullness of time into Mt. Hoi· 
yoke College, and in Emma 
Willard who built up a prestige 
academy at Troy, New York. 

Shy EmUy Dickinson bad an 
unhappy experience at the 
Mary Lyon seminary, and 
that, together with unRqulted 
love affairs, turaed her into a 
lifelong recluse. lfer exquisite 
talents as a poetess came to 
light only arter her death. 
In the colonial period the 

verses of Ann Bradstreet, some 
sprightly, s o m e mediocre, 
earned ber lasting recognition. 

Another New England lady, 
Margaret Fuller, not only made 
it stylish for women to exercise 
their brains, but blazed new 
trails for her sex as a journal· 
is!. 

In the realm of painting, 
Mary Cassatt led the way, 
though she preferred traditional· 
ism in art, not bold originality. 
On her return from study in 
Europe, a Philadelphia paper ,_ 

wrote contemptuously: "She has 
been studying painting in Paris 
and has the smallest Pekinese 
dog in the world." 

Just as Miss Cassatt lent 
dignity to women as artists, so 
Fanny Kemble, who came over 
from England, by her stage 
performances smoothed th.e way 
for native-born actresses in the 
theater. 

• • • 
NEXT TO New Englaod, 

Upstate New York holds B. 

peculiar place in the story of 
the progress of feminism. In 
addition to Susan B. Anthony 
and Emma Willard, there was 
Elizabeth Blackwell, probably 
the first American woman edu· 
cated for medicine, Who was 
trained in Geneva, N.Y. 

'l'he riJ'st woman to be I 

ordained for the Christian ( . 
ministry, Antoinette Browu, 1 

was born in Henrietta. 
Outstanding in this fine gal· 

lery of remembered ladies are 
several who spent themselves in 
the quest for a better society 
for all. Dorothea Dix's success
ful activitieS on behalf ol 

. humane treatment of the men-
IIIJ!BIIIIil!llllillllllllll tally ill and of prisoners for 
• instance, are a bright light of 

the 19th Century. 
To the · same general class 

belongs Jane Addams, resource
ful warrior· against poverty and 
against the employment of 
young children. Her neighbor· 
hood settlement house in a slum 
district of Chicago-"Hog 
.Butcher ·to the world"-set 
standards ·ihat were widely 
copied. 

• ••• 

, r_· ~ 
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Sunday, ·S8pt. 14, 1969 

Hall. of Fame List: 
. ' 

Suggested Nominees 
: . . 

'ihe Am eric an Women's 
Bajl of Fame, whlch Is being 
cleVeloped In Selleca Falls, 
eradle of the women's rights 
movement, hasn't Issued any 
eall for nomiuatioDS. 

Nevertheless, this depart
ment, which always heats the 
gun, is submitting the names 
of some candidates. All were 
either natives or onetime resi
dents of this region. All were 
1'1Jlladers. ... _ .. 

On our list are Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, who once lived 
in Seneca Falls, and Roches
ter's Susan B. Anthoy. who 
for years 'wort<ed'as a earn in 
the cause of equal rights. 

Mrs. Stanton's eloquent and 
busy pen complemented Miss 
Anthony's nation-wide speak
ing campaigns. Elizabeth was 
first in the field, as a prime 
mover in the nation's first 
w o m e n 's rights convention 
held in Seneca Falls in 1848. 
She later converted the 
younger Susan B. to the 
cause. 

Inddentally, io the 1850s 
both wore that symbol of fe
maiAI revolt, the bloomer cos
tume named after Amelia 
B I o om e r, a Seneca Falls 
writer who publicized the con· 
troversial costume. 

Susan Brownell Anthony's 
name leads the roster of the 
soffrage crusaders, and the 
19th Amendment, which gave 
the vote to ·women, is right
fully called the Susan B. An
thony Amendment. She is one 
of only nine women out of 100 
leaders voted into New York 
University's Hall of Fame for 
Great Americans. 

FOR 10 YEARS CLARA 
Barton, founder of the Ameri
can Red Cross and for 23 
years its president, called 
Dansville home. She came to 
tbe hiiJgirt village In 1876, 
worn out by her long struggle 
for an American arm of the 
International Reel Cross. 

'!ben the centie lj)inster, 

..... 1 __ _____. ___ ___, 

. Arch MeiTill's History 

ELIZABETH C. STANTON 
... Susan Anthony's friend 

whose labors of mercy began 
on Civil War battlefields, re
gained her health and there in 
1881 she organized the first 
local chapter of the Red 
Cross. In 1882 she rejoiced in 
the news that at last the 
United States had signed the 
treaty binding itseli to the in
ternational organization. 

She directed the relief work 
in many great disasters -
forest fires, floods, cyclones, 
famines, earthquakes and pes
tilence. And in 1898 the War 
with Spain took this remarka
ble woman, at the age of 76, to 
Cuba and the fighting front. 

HARRffiT TUBMAN, BORN 
a slave, was called "a black 
Joan of Arc." She personally 
led out of bondage more than 
300 of her people and her 
home at Auburn became a 
station on the Underground 
Railroad which spirited so 
many slaves to Canada and 
freedom. 

During the Civil War she 

was a nurse and spy for the 
Union Army and once led 
Negro soldiers into battle. 

After the war her home be
came a refuge for the aged 
and destitute of her people. 
By mortgaging her property, 
peddling produce and with 
some outside help, Mrs. Tub
man in 1908 opened a two
building home for the aged. 
As long as she lived it housed 
12 to 15 persons. 

Death came to Harriet Tub
man in 1913. Without ber di
recting hand, the home for the 
aged went on the rocks and 
had to be abandoned. 

The African Methodist Epis
copal Ziua Church has built a 
s p a c i o u s Harriet Tubman 
Home on the site of the old 
bouse that once was an un
dergrouorl station. 

0 T II E R CANDIDATES 
were considered, among them 
Elizabeth Blackwell, who in 
1849 received from Geneva 
<Hobart) College the first 
medical diploma ever granted 
a woman. But would not her 
birth in England disqualify 
her? -

Frances E. Willard, the 
longtime leader of the Wom
en 's Christian Temperance 
Union, was a native of 
Churchville, and later taught 
in the Genesee Wesleyan Sem
inary in Lima. Had she lim
ited her crusade to temper
ance and not advocated prohi
bition, she might he on our 
list. The failure of the 20th 
Century prohibition experi
ment and the evils it spawned 
are fresh in memory. 

Seneca Falls seems an ideal 
site for a Women's Hall of 
Fame - because of its his
toric role in the eqwU rights 
movement and Its proximity 
to the new Eiseubower Col
lege with its lllliD¥ facilities. 

' 
C":: Gatmelt N- Set'M 

....,. ALBANY - Gov. RocbfeJler 
Ol yesterday hailed ''the lndamlt
LLI able Susall,l!._~lllbnlw." . 
LL. The Rochester native 
" l broke the trill leading 
V women's soffrage wu the 
.:w ject of a gubernatorial 
'iU mation setting Weoilnesdey 

Q"i "Susan B. Anthony Dey." 
Gov. Rockefeller wrote: 
"In the village of Seneca FaDs 

119 years ago, a group of 
Americans assembled for the 
first meeting In the .'IVOrld to 
promote the cause 'of equal 
rights for women. 

·- _ "The ·women who took part 
were in the paradoxical position 
of being citizens nominally 
actually were deprived of 
zens' right to vote and 
the government of their 
munity, their state or 
nation. Their leader was the 
indomitable Susan B. Anthony. 

, Albany - Governor Rockefel-1 
,: i has proclaimed Feb. 15 as/ 
· B .. Anthon,Y._Day. 
· ·, "All women, and in fact alii 
. jcitizens. owe a debt of gratitude 
·' ; the Memory of Susan B. An· 

• · thony, a native of our Empire! 
· State and a resident of Roches·· 
· ter." the Governor said. :. 

. : Susan B. Anthony was a leader fft1•i:(c·.';.::·,~~, 
!n the fight for women's suf. 
frage and the right of women to 

· ·take part in government. 
In 1856 she led the first worn-/ 

en's rights convention in Glens 
Falls. I 

"She and her associates made I 
. fight in the lace of preju.l 
. dice, abuse and ridicule," Rock-~[ 

efeller said. "But in the end, 
courage and tenacity pre.

1 .. 
I 

· Suffragette Susan B. _;\J!ll!!,. 
nr Is remembered fondlY- by 
ll'lrs. F. A. Sutherland, a for
mer · Rochesterian now living 
in Long Beach, Calif. 

Mrs. Sutherland writes that 
when she was a pipll in SS. Pe
ter and Paul,'s ~ool (then on 
Maple Street) Miss Anthony 
"was a favopte a,mong the 
sChool 'childr8D." 

"On. our ?ifay to sehool," 
Mn. SutherlaDd eJ<Piains, "we 
w~ siiiJl to greet her with' a 
'Good · m o r nl n g,' and .. she 
would stand OD the. 'front 
l'l'i:cb IIIII hand ont caDdy to Us." '· .. ' > ~ ' ' • 

Tho•• lli'"clr 17 Madi-. 
ot 

I. 
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,. Arch Merrill's History r 
ton and Concord" of tbe equal 
rights revolutioll. 

·-- .. ~·· • ...;.~>-:.· . 

THE WOMAN WHO WAif TO 
become tbe outstanding leader 

. of the movement, Rocbestel''a 
a JOUDI·, .. ·:5nseq 'Q Apthnnj ?'·*!'aeJl. 

II..Diialr<on. . c · . . ·• ,. mg . sebOol m CanaJOharie In 
:' . . . woll)eil !'f . 1848 and participated in nei, 
tlie area had JOined them lD· . !her trail-blazing convention. 
drafting an announeem~.t of In : 1.852 she fuit met Mri. 
tbe meeting, which appearejl "Stanton .and enHsted under the 
In. the Seneca County Couri4- equal rights banner. A friend
of M. J.4; '!. , shiP and alliance was llorn 

At ~ dine when women wel'il· 
ftJard.id as an Inferior clasa;' · 
1'to be seeD but not heard," 
lbe notice created· something 
of . a furor In !he Finger Lakes 
countryside and on the ap
pointed day a crowd con• 

. verged on lbe Wesleyan . 
Chapel. 

Although the first day's ses
sion had been advertised fer 
"women only," there were 
maity men on hand. The 
women managers decided lo 
admit them and to let them 
take part in the proceedings. 
Frederick Douglass, the Negro 
leader, then publishing his abo 
olitionist newspaper in Roch
ester, seconded Mrs. Stanton's 
)<eynote resolutions. James 
Mott, Lucretia's husband, was 
chosen presiding officer. 

THE FEMININE "REBELS" 
had drawn up a manifeslo 
modeled after the man-made 
1776 Declaration of Independ
ence and citing a long list of 
grievances. 

The conclave adopted 11 res
olutions, demanding among 
other reforms, women's right 
to free education, eqqality in 
business and the professions, 
lbe right of free speech and 
participation in public affairs 
and the right to VOTE. All but 
lbe last prov'iso were adopted 
unanimously and signed by 68 
women and 33 men. 

The signers were hardly 
prepared for the storm of ridi· 
eule which followed publica
tion of their "absurd" de
mands. The press was unspar
Ing in its derision. of the "hen 
convention.'' 

Uhdaunted, the crusaders 
held a second and larger 
meeting in Rochester two 
weeks later. Rochester land S6-
~ Filllll were the "Lexing• 

that was to last as Jaq as tbe 
two women. liVed. . . 

Tile two enuad ... follmn4 
a rocky roacl. Ala nle, Mn. 
Staaloa · sappUed Uae wonls; 
Mri. Anthony lbe aellonln &lie 
long campalga. . 

They lived to see most ortbe 
grievances cited In the mani· 
festo of 1848 erased and !be 
status of women vastly im
proved. But both ·were in their 
graves when their supreme 
objective, nation-wide lllf· 

frqe, was Willi. kSiutllll 
died 1n HID; Mill Alllbon7.1D 
1101. .. . '•" 

TJiE TOp WAll~ 
to Youngw hands; 8iiille tbe 
wont,· "millet'' wa.: ·Writtell 
intO the i«h AmeDdmeDt eia, 
franchising the NegJ::o In 1888, 
tbe women's rights teaders for 
half a century COIIClelllrat.ed 
their efforts on amending tbe 
Constitution. 

Among the leaders wjlo 
OIJIIR'ged in the Jut Jll'Ut 
drive of the new century were 
the Rev. Anna Howard Sbaw 
and Carrie Chapman Catt. 
After 1912 dramatic new meth
ods drew public attention to 
the suffragists. 

Discarding old tabooll, the 
women began bolding street 
meetings, mounting soap 
boxes nnd staging spectacular 
parades. These ''demonstra
tions" were backed up by a 
mass of quiet organizational 
work. 

State ofter state fell into Une 
despite hostile political bosses 
and public prejudice. Finally 
In 1920 the 19th (Susan B. An· 
thony) Amendment was rati
fied by 37 state legislatures 
and In November of that year 
women all over lbe land 
marched to the polls for the 
first time. 

Victory bad crowned the 
"revolution" which bad been 
triggered in Seneca Falls in 
1848. 
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One f01i.~H,.,~···A 
When tbe 50th anoiversary woman SUffrage sb\JIIp goes 

sale at Rochester's Main Post Office tomCII'lOW; Mario 
· Di,Cesare of 325 Holmes Road, Greece, will be there ttl add to bill 
unique collection of . handmade cover designs On ·envelopef 
commemorating historical events. ' ' . 

DiCesare, a commercial artist who creates' tbe covers (or 
"cachets") as a hobby, will have one of tbe new stamps 
cancelled on his latest work - an envelope bearing a tribute to 
the late .Susan B. Antbony, tbe women's rights leader who lived; 
at 17 MadiSOii'st-~-··"'·· .... ;,, 

Then be will add the envelope to his collection of 29 other.: 
envelopes now on display in the Rochester Savings Bank office• . 

. at 47 Main St. W. They honor presidents, astronauts, world . 
leaders - and Dean Martin. 

His Susan B. Anthony cover includes a color portrait of Miss 
Anthony, a sketch of her borne and a tribute to her as an 
"outstanding leader" in the women's rights movement • 

. _ .. 
DaaC. AUG 2 6 1970 

! : 
. ! ' i 
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Happyr.,15QtP.FE~~rz!hday to 'Susan 8' 
I ~cbaals, the college halls, and 

even a tree, named far 
her . • . and the effort, 
much of It by women, made to 

.-.;. 
br!DglaiiOIJI 

181118 the 
amendment 

IIOII8ht was 
14 :veara after 

give Susan B. a place in the 
sun. 

The Rochester Federation of 
Women's Clubs, the large par
ent group to a multitude of the 
city's women's organizations, 
includes both the Susan B. An
thony Memorial Inc. and the 
Susan B. Anthony Republican 
Club.• 

The Republican Club-some 
SOO members-is the upper 
erust of local women's politi
cal organizations, although 
members would never say 
they are that; Indeed, they 
call one another "the Susan 
B's." They're serious about 
politics, but their programs 
are highlighted by a couple of 
ann u a 1 "fun" social 
funCtions • • • a summer 

·garden party, always with a 
"iood name" speaker, such as 
a Republican member of Can
g res s (a .woman if 
possible> . • . and the an
nual candidates tea and fash
Ion show. 

At the latter, a month or so 
. before elections, each local 

GOP candidate Is Introduced 
by a member as his "cam
paign speaker," and then 
there are fashions, invariably 
highlighted by two or three 
llood-looklng candidates in the 
lateat coats and suits for men. 
The club also makes an an
nual selection of women 
(usually three a year) to be

. come recipients of Susan B. 
Anthony Civic Awards for 
"contributions to the intellec
tual and civic life" of the com
munity. 

The SBA Memorial, mem
bers quickly point out, is not a 
social club, but rather one for 
the purpose of perpetuating 

the name of Miss Anthony, 
collecting and preserving An
thony memorabilia (it seems 
few have yet used the easier 
terni, "Anthonia") and, keep
ing up to the old-fashioned 
shuttered brick house on Madi
son Street. For the Federation 
and Memorial women this bas 
meanl meeting bead-on practi
cally every known household
er's headache, from earlier 
mortgage payments to recent 
burglar locks . • . from 
transacting deeds and titles to 
dusting all that Anthonia. 

The 1940's were the decade 
for an Anthony rebirth. Since 
the passing of Susan B., and a 
year later, her sister Mary, 
the Madison Street property 
had been owned and occupied 
by private families. Even if 
someone's journey had taken 
him down the little side street 
off Main Street West, there 

would have been nothing to 
distinguish the bouse from oth
ers in the close-set row. But in 
the '40's, a drive began to se
cure the bouse as a memorial. 
It began in fact, in about as 
modest a way as any drive 
could: Six women, members 
of the Rochester Federation of 
Women's Clubs, each chipped 
in a dolllar to start the effort 
to buy the bouse. Progress 
seemed slow at times, but fi
nally money goals were 
reached to buy the house and 
refurbish the original furni
ture. (And few of the city's 
business, civic or political 
leaders-mainly m en -e s
caped the doggedness of the 
band of women, now many 
times six, who crusaded for 
the house funds. l 

The house became "Anthony 
House." The federation 
women founded the SBA Mem-

-~----=_,:;;;·'-'· 

orial. A plaque or historical 
marker, was erected in the 
small front yard. Congress
men were added to the Roch
ester men receiving a barrage 
of womanly pleas, and this 
was successful, too, because, 
through Congress, Anthony 
House is now a shrine, a 
ational monument. 

Today, visitors are free to 
tour the house Wednesdays 
through Saturdays, to see the 
restored furnishings, the pic
tures, the journals, even Miss 
Anthony's church pew, which 
was rescued by one of the 
local women during the razing 
of the downtown Rochester 
First Unitarian Church. 

And, there have been ather 
things-Miss Anthony's name 
placed in the New York Hall 
of Fame . . . 11er scrap 
books on women's suffrage 
placed in the Rare Books Sec
tion of the Library of 
Congress . . . the Wom
en's monument standing in 
Washington, with heads of 
women's rights leaders, Eliza
beth Cady Stanton, Lucretia 
Matt and Miss Anthony, 
woman suffrage's "Great 
Triumvirate." 

The Smithsonian Institution, 
which has a section of An
thonia, recently wrote to Mrs. 
W. Coburn Seward, Anthony 
Memorial president, asking 
for other articles to be used in 
a special exhibit this April. 

In Rochester, the Federation 
of Women's Clubs will today 
have its annual Susan B. An
thony Birthday luncheon, with 
the Memorial group and the 
Anthony Republican Club as 
two of six hostess clubs. As it 
has in many years past, a 
proclamation will be read 
from Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel
ler, citing the state's observ-

ence of the llllffrllllist'a bfrth. 
day. · 

The church to which Miss 
Anthony belonged-now the : 
newer buildirig, the First Unl· 
tarian Church, at 220 Winton 
Road s., Brighton-bas a cur· 
rent display of Antbony mate
rials, a diary, some of her '~ 
other writings, and pictures,';' 
which will be open all month 
to the nublic. weekdays and 

5. 

Susan B's Fe~ Delegateilf,~' 
All women gathered In Rochester for ·the Be; 

publican State Committee meetinll will be WI. 
corned Tuesday at a reeeptlan-tea from:IJmU 
s p.m. by the Susan B. All!hony ~ 
Club In the SulaD B. Alltbony lfoUM, .. 
:Madison St. · 

Speci1 
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G;Q..It(;., JUL 2 9 197Done of two "then-and-now" panels on the stamp, done Her Rochester home is a national monumeJU. . .Jilalit. 
entirely in blue, depicts six women, four of them riding in tained by Susan B. Anthony Memorial Inc. · 
a roadster with a derbied male driver, one in front of the Brackett was among several artists commQll~~ 

!Sterday saidjhat.SU"? B 4 rilua; l!ar carrying a "Votes for Women" sign, and the sixth a citizens' advisory committee to submit suffrage sfamif 
~. 6-eenJ..~P marking the . 5~th behind it bearing· an American flag. The "now" panel signs. The committee recommended his desigl!{.,to.J~~t
,1! sUffrage because the stamp IS m- shows a woman using a voting machine. master General Winton M. Blount, who approvedi;i~~il!t 
~Mettes, not just one. . .. It was the "Votes for Women" banner carrier that re- ordered its printing. . .• :~ ;.·• 

minded a Congressional aide of pictures he had seen of In introducing the design yesterday, Blount quotl!d 
Miss Anthony. · from an account by Sidney Greenbie of the suffr&ge:~· 

Anthony admirers in Rochester have complained that sade led by "a small band of courageous women," lett by 
the stamp should depict their heroine's likeness. Miss Anthony, who sought to "liberate half of ~}!lillian 

Miss Anthony's portait appeared on a 3-cent race." · · · ·.,,., 
tmp jp-1936, noting the 16th anniversary of the adoption Greenbie wrote that the women braved prUi.on. au. 4 
'"n9th (woman's suffrage) amendment, and on a 50- hunger, and "did it all with grace and ·gallantry/' They 

stamp issued in 1955 as part of a liberty series honor- picketed the White House, "wearing prison pins ··as If 
distingnished Americans. they were Congressional Medals of Honor." -~:::,:: ·~ 
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ufround the Town 

Events Mark· Birthday 
Of S"Q§Jtn B~ .. A!Ithony 

By RUTH B. CHAMBERLAIN 

1 Ti~-Union Women's Editor 

V Three prestigious events will mark the 
birthday anniversary of Susan B. Anthony, 
Rochester's famed suffragette, who was born 
150 years ago on Feb. 15. 

Foremost is Gov. 
Rockefeller's 
proclamation 
declaring Sunday 
Susan B. Anthony 
Day in honor of the 
woman he described 
as "a leader of a 
band of brave and 
intelligent women 
who, with others, 
persevered in the 
face of prejudice, 
abuse and ridicule to 
achieve part of the 1\<Irs. Hart 
goal for which we are 
today striving-equality of opportunity for all 
• . . Today none questions the right of women 
to take part in government. Moreover, New 
York State was the first to enact a law 
providing that women workers must be paid on 
an equal basis with men for equal work. This 
was only one consequence of the movement 
that Susan B. Anthony led with such 
distinction." 

• • • 
THE SECOND event to honor this champion 

of women's rights will be a luncheon tomorrow 
by the Rochester Federation of Women's Clubs 
which she helped found. The luncheon in the 
Chamber of Commerce will honor women from 
various fields that represent the fruition of 
Miss Anthony's life work. 

Mayor Stephen May will attend. Mrs. 
Kenneth Powers, member of the New York 

Social Horizon , 

·§ Susan 1[ ~ti~:O.y 
tr. 

~ Trihute·Tomorrow 
. ..:r . .. ...... Club members will laY a wreaib Oil 

Z The SJ!Iill" B Aw'IIY J( ADtbony's grave in Mt. Hope 
suffrage leader Susan · ........, will meet at the gate 

Q Cemetery at 1':30 p.m. tomorrow. •"'' 

State Board of Regents, will read the 
Governor's proclamation. Mrs. Karl Eberts, 
federation president, will preside. Mrs. David 
Crissy is general chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Jobn Adams and Mrs. Frederick Ohler. Mrs. 
Mack Dillard will introduce the speakers; Mrs. 
Herbert Lill is chairman of decorations; and 
Miss Evelyn ~ttural, music. 

Anne Keefe, radio and television 
personality, will speak on "Women's Rights 
and How to Use Them." 

••• 
THE ANNUAL Susan B. Anthony dinner will' 

be Wednesday evening in Danforth Hall on the 
University of Rochester River campus. It is 
given each year by women undergraduates and 
alumnae in tribute to Rochester's most famous 
woman. The Bigelow awards, most coveted 
awards for U of R. women will be presented. 

Actress Kitty Carlisle Hart, star of TV's "To 
Tell the Truth" and a special consultant to 
Gov. Rockefeller on women's activities, will be 
the principal speaker . 

The awards were established by the family of 
Miss Fannie R. Bigelow in her memory, and 
are given to a woman graduate of the 
university who "has demonstrated in a 
volunteer capacity a deep sense of civic 
responsibility" and to an undergraduate who is 
able "to form and express fearlessly, with 
conviction and sound judgment, her opinions on 
vital topics." Miss Bigelow, a friend of Miss 
Anthony, aided the latter in her 1900 campaign 
to raise funds to admit women to the 
University of Rochester. 

Miss Carlisle, widow of playwright Moss 
Hart, is well known as a musical comedy 
performer. She developed and produced radio 
and television programs on women's activities 
including the NBC series "Women on the 
Move.'' 

/T~bated Ho..;rfor Susan B. Anthony 
\] woJ:Ihlf,$l~b~;.atiSf:fh~ 3rn!;!t' been confused wi~h the $5 bill. and 

some large strides this year; but was once a _favonte of CO!Jn~erfett· 
Rochester's S\,l.iiau B Anthony, ers w.ho tned to make 1t mto a 
women's suffrage pioneer, has had $20 btl!. 
pretty rough going. . Its history also h.•? associated it 

First was the February blizzard wtth .purchased pohbcal votes and 
~ which cancQled graveside wreath· $2 wmdows at race tracks. 
,.._ laying birthday observances in Mt. It seems· that Miss Anthony's 
g:? Hope cemetery. Then vandals des· memory and the cause of women's 

ecrated her grave there. liberation might better be se~ed 
Now women's groups are push· in. oth~r ways than by resurrectmg 

· b' '11 ed b Rep Sey thts httle·used, mostly forgotten 
mg a 1 sponsor Y · • dd·b u of the currency system. ln 
mour Halpern of New York to put 0 ~ · d · t h 
Mi Anthony's portrait on a new today s cred1t-car socte y, cas 

-opposite Highland Park on Mt. Hope Avenue. 19th 
Z It will mark the 51st anniversarY of. the passage of orl: club 
:;) Amendmtmt that gave 'IWmen the right to voteber birtbdaY 

usuallY puts. a ~I!! on 'Miss Antboa~A bti~:;rv~ on tbat dale lalt 

$
2 

sbill. isn't all that popular anyway. 

She would be the first woman so 
honored and would join only Ben· 
jamin Franklin ($100) and Supreme 
Court Justice Salmon P. Chase 
($10,000), secretary .of the treasury. 
under Lincoln, as .. tbe .oply non· 
presidents oil u.s ... paper; currency. 

the bill? It had ~ 

.ulatmivers8lY• which IS. Feb •. 15. . .... · . · . 
1.1 FebruilrY PteVeilled the ceremonY· . 

. ... A wreath wBl iie placed also on the grave of .JudJ Welt, the 
':E~a~e 81111 a (Ounder of.the club. Ml:B· Beltm 
.~ will in~. . .~ty ·~. . ~. 11. r tbe occukla. Mn. J!JbD B. CanteY· ·. 
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Colleen Dewhurst as Susan B. ~n o. 

•r rial of Susan : · 
· Colleen Dewhurst stars In the title role as the cele
brated crusader for women's rights in "The Trial of 
Susan B. Anthony" on "You Are There" at 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday on Ch'annels tli), @, (II. CBS Correspondent 
Walter Cronkite is the anchor man. 

The date is June 18, 1873, and the place Canan
daigua. Susan Anthony has just been arrested for the 
crime of voting in a national election. Her objective: to 
prove the voting laws· unconstitutional and win the 
right of suffrage for American women. 

The courtroom conflict of Miss Anthony's trial and 
her subsequent sentencing are reenacted on this epi
sode. Barnard Hughes appears as 1\!lss Anthony's attor
ney; W .B. Brydon as the district attorney, and Robert 
Symonds as Judge Ward Hunt. Catherine Bacon is seen 
as Clarinda Voss, Zina Jasper as Mrs. Clemmenger, 
and Holland Taylor as Thea Eberhardt, all supporters 
of Miss Anthony and proponents of women's rights. 

On-the-scene reporters are CBS News Correspon
dents George Herman, David Culhane and Hal Walker 
and Reporter Robert Bahr. 

:121sn. .. 
Federation· to· Honor 

/Susan B. AnthOn 
. 1beir ninbh annual ""PD B 'gUj?RilunCh

eon bas been planned by off'ICI!rS of the Roches
ter· Federation of Women's Clubs Ill honor the 
biitff alid works of 
Susan B. Anthony the 
famoUs lurfragist. It 
will be in the Roches
ter Chamber of Com
m.er~ . Monday, the 
date of Miss Antho
ny's birth. 

Mrs. SUzanne c. 
MacDonald, president 
of the Executive 
Placement Corp., will 
be the keynote 
speaker. Mrs. Mac-
Donald is a member Mrs. MacDonald 
of the board of trus-
tees of the Rochester Ohamber of Commerce, 
one of the two· women ever elected to Ibis post 
in the Chamber's 80-year history. Mrs. Herbert 
Lill, president of the Federation, will preside at 
the luncheon. 

The general public is welcome to ioin tbe 
Federation in this annual memorial to Miss An
thony, she said, and may contact Mrs. John C. 
Adams of Wendell Place for reservations or 
Mrs. William Nolan of Spencerport, her co
chairman. 

= 

Letters 

MAl? 5 1972 

Memory 

Will Live 
Forever 

0 • 
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Se,mcJur llalpem, ·Jto . lietllllo . 
bas inlrodu* a bill to 'l'bamas Jeff&'** 'woul·d 

autlloriJe tile ~ ol a bill lose his plaee 011 tile mety 
with tile womea'a suffrace - bill, but -wl•lllll have 
pioneer 011 it. Adul1y Jegia- ·-·his bead 8lld 11oa1t pjetured 
Jation is not neecled, but Hal- on_ the nicikel. . · 

1-~-~~ ! . .... · 
D. ~C~ JUL 1 1971 

D..acc. JUt t~1s11 

enate OKs Susa~t -B. Bill 
' WASHINGTON (UPI)-Legislation directing the Treasury 
Department to issue $2 bills bearing tbe portrait of Susan B 
Anthony, who championed women's right to vote 91 years ago. 
was introduced in tbe Senate yesterday by Sen. J. Glenn Bead 
Jr.,R-Md. 

A similar bill has been Introduced in tbe House by Rep. 
Seymour Halpern, R-N.Y. 

The Treasury discontinued printing of tbe old $2 bill which 
bore Thomas Jefferson's portrait, in 1966. Miss Anthony ll 
former Rochesterian, was a social reformer of tbe 19th Cenbrry 
who worSTor the abolition of slavey, prohibition and 
women's suffrage. 

$2 Bill for Susan B~? 
·~·. 

.- Will the $2 bill make a comeback? ,And 
wiU S!!§an R Apthopy the Rochester 
suffragette, be pictured on it rather than 

-· Thomas Jefferson. 

Rep. Seymour Halpern, R-6, yesterday 
said he now has the support of at least 32 
members of Congress and 17 governors 
backing legislation to resurrect the $2 bill 
with Miss Anthony's picture. Jefferson 
used to be on it. 

Halpern, chief sponsor of the bill, said 
he will introduce it Monday. He insists it's 
not a gimmick to woo the women',s libera
tion movement. 

"Nothing could be further from th~ 
truth. This bill was introduced . . . to 
honor a person who deserves notional 
recognition. Susan B. Anthony was the 
first to advocate women's suffrage." 

Rep. Frank Horton, R-Rochester, is a 
co-sponsor of the bill. which also has the 
support of 25 women's organizations. 

p, & c. OCT 3 a 1S7i 

Susan Anthony 
$2 Bill Gains , 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Sen, 
J. Glenn Beall Jr., R-Md., in
t~uced legislation yesterday 
which would authorize the 
Treasury Department to re-
sume printing $2 bills with a 
portrait of women's rights 
champion SusiP B A.Dthony. 

A similar bill has been intro
duced in tbe House by Rep. 
Seymour Halpern, R-N .. Y 

The Treasury discontinued 
printing of tbe old $2 bill 
which bore Thomas Jeffer~ 
son's portrait, in 1966. Miss 
Anthony was a SOcial reformer 
of tbe 19tb Century who 
worked for the abolition of 
slavery, prohibition and wom
en's suffrage. /2.- ~ -f 1 

Antht;~ny im It· 
by S2 congressmen, 17 pvemon, 25 ection of 18'12. She made ber hollui In 
women's organizations and U.S- Dinctor Bodlelter. and tbe house at 17 Madison 

. of_ Ensr•YIIJI aad _ PrintiDg Jii!Jel 'A.--. -~ maintllllld as a natjoqal .·QIOIIU

. eoDJon, 1wbo says It would Aft W.tu-:-

p;Wl•.!ti f;,l ... h II ::,. :pa~yert:$2~.1=m~illloo:;o'::'·tba~-==:= ·:i~~!~~~i~~= 
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~e. coven 1984 of Roches
have restll'Tt!Cted the 
Of SJ!M" B -Apthnpvby 

,::=~~ Jier . grave. -TM 
~ lies here is not 

woman wbo mas
:jpll'ades as Susan B. Anlbony 

our sexist textbooks." 
Tbis was part of a message 

on banner found yesterday 
ne~dltllle suffragist's headstone 

Hope Cemetery. The 
of the stone bad been 

painted red. 
The message, identical with 

'· a typed statement left at this 
newspaper office yesterday, 
continued: "The real Susan 
was a rebel, an anarchist, a 
communist, a revolutionary, a 
believer in changing the nu
clear family structure. 

"The memory of ourl sister, 
Susan is too impor.tant to us ' . . for us to allow th1s misrepre-
sentation to continue. We will 
write our own 'herstory' and 
tell the truth." 

Lewis Boyce, cemetery su
perintendent, said the vandal
ism was discovered about 
10:30 a.m. 

Anthony _Gravesite 
J.&M£_S UNlON JUN 241Sl1 
Vandalized; 3 Sought 
Police were searching today 

for two girls and a boy as sus
pects in the vandalizing of 
&11§, B. Anthony's ... grave in 
Mt. ope Cemetery. 

The suspects, between 18 
and 20 years old, had asked 
for directions to the Anthony 
grave Monday, police said. 
, Yesterday, cemetery em
!lloyes !IJund the tombstone 
painted red ani! a women's 
Jiberati.on symbol stenciled on 
the back after local newsmen 
were tipped off to the vandal
ism. 

Police said one of the girls 
had.long blonde hair and wore 
a ·red dress. 

Two signs were stuck in the 
ground at the grave. One 
read, "Defend the Right to 
Live.'' 

· The other read: 
"We, the coven (a band of 

witches) of 1984, has resur
rected the £!rave of Susan 
B. Anthony by liberating her 
grave. The woman who lies 
here·· is· not the \\'Oman who 
masquerades as Susan B. An
thonv in our sexist text books. 

'"rhe real Susan B. Anthony 
was a rebel, an anarchist, a 
communist, ~ Gevolutionqrl. 
The ·"history' we learn In 
school doeen't tell us any of 
these thing•. Why? The mem
orv of our sister is too impor
tant to allow this mlsrepresen- , 
tation to continue. 

"'W!e w111· write··:·our own 
herstory (sic). For the fourth 
and last time, W1lllletl wfJI de- · 
fend our right to be free or ev- . 
eryone will be sorry.'' 

B,- TIIBODORE PRICE 

GLENS FALLS - The iiJno. 
vation-bou¢ center Opera 
Company of Minneapolis 

opened the first leg of its first 
Eastern tour with Vll'gil 
Thomson's "Mother of Us All" 
for the Lake George Opera 
Festivalh<ire last night. 

Lake George Opera is just 
cele.brating its lOth anniver
sary, so it's not crusty enough 
to have lost that courageous 
derring-do which seems to be 
the province of the young. 

That courage is matched by 
the shrewed, capable manage
ment of general director David 
Lloyd, who invited Center 
Opera to perform at Glens 
Falls before moving down the 
coast to the newly-opened Wolf 
Trap Farm near Vienna, Va., 
to Hunter College (where, 
until recently, Lloyd has been 
director of the opera theater) 
in New York City from July 31 
to Aug. 4, and finally to Phila
delphia's Temple University 
Aug. 6-7. 

"Mother of Us All" is a 
montage of Jtistoric and imagi
nary people in the life of 
America's super-suffragette 
Susan B. Anthony. Set to a 
simplistic but highly sophisti
cated text by Gertrude Stein, 
it's as American as paging 

through a gingham - covered 
photo album of historical fig
ures. 

Thomson's neo-tonal music 
fits Stein's dissociated texts 
like a kid glove. Here. as in 

' their other operatic collabora
tion, "Four Saints in Three 
Acts," there is a tight fit be
tween his declamalory music 
and her always arch but only
sometime meaningful non se
quiturs. Like "Daniel Webster 
needs an artichoke. Susan B. 
is cold in wet weather." 

Virgil Thomson, who ripens 
into his 75th year this No
vember, has called his harmo
nies "plain as Dick's hat
band." Listening to "Mother" 
is listening to pure, straight
forward, no-nonsense, neatly 
and naively stated music 
stripped of any expression for 
its own sake. Here is an opera 
in which every note serves the 
pageantry of G:ertrude Stein's 
melding and merging of those 
fragments leading to women's 
grasp of the vote and the un
veiling of Susan B's statue in 
the halis of Congress. 

H. Wesley Balk has restaged 
his 1967 pro<luction, which fol
lowed Tbofu5on's . conception 
of his opera as a pageant 
filled with 25 separate charac-

"THE MOTHER OF US ALL," two
ad ooera bV V1roll Th0m$on, text bv 
Gertrude Stein, performed tw tM Cent..
Qp~ro tomPOnY of Mlnr.eapolls at Lake 
Geor;e Otlera FestlvOI, QueensbUry 
School Auditorium, Glens Falls. Staetd 

ters, This newer venion uses 
a cast of only eight, most of 
whom double and triple the 
paris they play. 

This "dream collage" cuts 
down parading stage motion 
and concentrates on the mean
ings behind words and music. 

Herman George's steeply
raked white platform, behind 
which a 13-star flag makes a 
patriotic backdrop, is peopleij i 
by three women dressed in · 
red-silk suffragette uniforms, I 
four men in blue silk cut to 
suggest pre-turn-of-the-century • 
attire and Susan B. in light 
grey-white cotton and lace. 

But Judith Erickson's por
trayal of Miss Anthony is no 
colorless marble statue. She, 
like her seven fellow singer
actors, is deft as a singer and 
skilled as an actor. She wound 
her way through the score's 
high C's and its split-second 
shifts in dramatic emphasis on 
wings destined to soar down 
the coast and back home 
again. 

The Center Company's East
ern debut did not compel Lake 
Georgeites to fill the 500 seats 
available in the auditorium, in 
spite of rave notices on its re
cent appearance during the 
soring opera season in San 
Francisco. The ensemble has 
been unifot·rnlv hailed as the 
nr~tion's leadirig experimental 
lyric thf'ater com~any. 

And its secret is ensemble 
flexibility li":e you have never 
p··en. In '~1\lother." Yah~ !\'Tar
shall doubles as John Quincy 
Adams when he's not playing 
the on-stage harmonium. 

Sarita Roche wears toeshoes 
and in one sequence trips the 
cast into a thigh-slapping tap 
routine "au point". 

Janis Hardy not only plays 
Anne, Susan's companion, and 
a feminist called Indiana 
Eliot; she marches out of the 
wings near the end of one co
lossal patriotic ensemble and 
plays several brilliant rou
lades on the fife! 

It's low-cost, perky-paced, 
entertaining opera that's 
bound to shatter many 19th 
Century delusions about opera 
this summer. But perhaps at 
long last this Midwest com
pany is going to give Eastern
ers an earful of the kind of 
contemporary . opera whiCh 
has Minneapolis listening for 

bv H. Wtslev Bolk, mutlc direction 
Philip Brunelle, set end costume 
slon ·bv Herman Geor~ lighting 
JOhn Stark. Cost: 

susan B. Anthonv ••••• Judith Erickson 
Constance Fletcher, 
Jennv Reefer . . ••• Barbaro Brondt 
lndlono EHot, Anne ••••.• Janis Hordv 
Dorliel Webster, 
Antttonv Comstock • • • • • • . . URov Lehr 
John Qulncv Al;loms .... Yale Morsha!l 
Ar'!oetl More-, 
Lillian Russell .......... SOrllo Roctte : 
Jo, Hermon Atlgn, 
Andrew Johnson 
Chris. u. S. Grant, 
Ti1ad:kus S~evens ClYde P. Walker 

1 :-et dur:M the life- ar.d career of 1 
SL'SOI\ B. Anthony, 1820-190~. 
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.. ·· .Ppic of The 
·~ ... ' ~ ~ 

'All Of 
My Sex ... 

J, ... Are Doomed To 

Political Subjection' 
It was in the presidential election100 years 

ago that SU4an B. Anthony became a "crimi. 
nal" by voting. 

She did .it after she, her sisters Mary and 
. . Hannah, and several other 

women convinced the inspec
tors at the 8th Ward polling 
place at West Mai.n (then 
called West Avenue) and 
Prospect streets that the 
Constitution's 14th and 15th 
amendments supported their 
position. 

(The 19th Amendment, 
which settled the question, 
became effective in 1920, 14 
years after Miss Anthony 
died.) . 

Susan :B. Anthony Miss Anthony p1·omised 
to take personal responsibility for any prose
cution, and she was held to her word. She was 
served wit~ 11 federal warrant on Nov. 18 and 
eiientiull!y'triild in Canandaigua in June, 1873. 

Federal' Judge Ward Hunt heard the case 
and pronounced Miss Anthony guilty without 
submitting the case ·to the jury. This is an ac
count of the conclusion .of tfl.e trial as pub
lished; in Intellectual pjgest, reprinted from 
·Nak/1 fToni the 1Third;yjlar magazine: 

goon. . 
llilss Anlillly: But your honor will not deny me this 

one and only poor privilege of protest against this high
banded outrage upon my citizen's rights. May it please 
the Court to remember that since the day of my arrest 
last November; this is the first time that either myseU 
or any person of my disfranchised class has been al
lowed a word of defense before judge or jury-

Judge Hunt: The prisoner must sit down-the Court 
cannot allow it. 

Miss Anthony: All of my prosecutors-from the 
eighth-ward corner grocery politician who entered the 
complaint, to the United States Marshal, Commissioner, 
District Attorney, District Judge, your honor on the 
bench-not one is my peer, but each and all are my 
political sovereigns; and had your honor submitted my 
case to the jury, as was clearly your duty, even then I 
should have had just cause of protest, for not one of 
those men was my peer; But, native or foreign born, 
white or black, rich or poor, educated or ignorant, 
awake or asleep, sober or drnnk, each and every man 
of them was my political superior; hence, in no sense, 
my peer. Even, under such circumstances, a commoner 
of England, tried before a jury of Lords, would have 
far less cause to complain than should I, a woman, 
tried before a jury of men. Even my counsel, the Hon. 

Pfeus:e turn to ba<.k page 
. of this secfh>n; 

Continued from Page 1 

Henry R. Selden, who bas argued my cause so ably, so 
ear:n~Uy, so ~swer~bly before your honor, is my 
polibcal sovere1gn. Precisely as no disfranchised person 
is entitled to sit upon a jury, and no woman is entitled 
to the franchise, so none but a regularly admitted law
yer is allowed to practice in the courts, and no woman 
can gain admission to the bar-hence, Juiy, judge, 
counsel, must all be of the superior class. 

Judge Hunt: Tbe Court must Insist-the prisoner has ' · 
been tried according to the estilhlished forms of Ia'!. · 

Miss Anthony: Yes, your hooor, but bY forms of law · 
all made by men, interpreted by Dien, admjnlstered by 
men, in favor of men, aud against 'liomea; and hence, , 
your honor's ordered verdict of . apbmt· a• UDited . ·· · 

· States citizen tor the cltkel!.'s rlgbt tO' .' 
vote," simply aud · ." 
not a man. But, 
of 1aw ··ll!!cJared 
and SiX;Iilonths' lmprisolq 

!: 
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Anthony letters: . .a .. ' '«491 
humble side to the-crusty, 

· _ .. ·. •.. . ..· . . suffragette: 00 UNIQ;; FEB 2 81972. 

Tlie Anthony Pajiers j 
By JUDY ADAMS 

./· 

Susan B. Anthony amazes 
you. 

In the 1'18 letters just ac
qu4'ed by the UDiv;eisity of 
Rochester, YoU see the grand 

_____ ......... _..__...,. ________ line if it takes everyone of the 

"l can think of no possible corner on the face of this 
globe where it would be what you call 'wonder-
fully restful' save in this very: little corner of No. 17 
Mad~n Street •• ;'' · 

:365 days of the year." 
But it was a chore for her 

·and soon you found her com, · 
. plaining, "I do chaff under 
the compulaion to.live in the. 
past instead of the present." old matriarch nearing 80 but __________ ...__....., _____ _ 

Throughout the letters, her 
still in total command of the 
women's suffrage movement , 
managing every· business and 
origanizational detail. 

But b!itter still, through the 
collection you can catch 
glimpses of the woman her
~relf and glean bits of philoso
phy as this, written in 1897: 

"Human beings suffer more 
from lack of lovlDg and pet
ling than they do from over· 
doses of them." 

She agonizes over what she 
imagines is a dearih of writ· 
ing ability. 

"I know when a sentence is 
right," she writes in 1887, 
"but I can't make it so." 

And later, "My speeches 
never conform to any laws of 
the uDiverse • . . I would 
rather never have a thing I 
say published than go down to 
history in such seeming igno
rance of the King's English." 

Her writing is brusque and 
hurried, sometimes ruuDing in 
large strokes in one direction 
on one page and another on 
another. It is punctuated by 
das~. 

Later she acquires a type· 
writer and a secretary and 
dictates the letters. 

Almost all are to 

Tho Tlmos-Unloo 
Mon., Nov. 27, 1972 

Foster Avery, her correspond· "I ean think of no possible 
ing secretary and close friend corner on the face of this 
from whose estate the letters globe where it would be what 
were purchased. you call "wonderfully restful" 

· thoughts seldom wavered 
from the suffrage movement 

"We must say agitation In
stead of movement," she co .... 
reels Rachel." I have tried 
and tried lo get It, but It bas 
just to come!!" 

"How I wish you were save in this very little corner 
made of iron-so you can't of No. 17 Madison St. You 
tire out," she writes April 5, must rememloer that, while 
1882 in the first Jetter in the · you housekeepers go'- away 
collection. "You understand from home to rest, I have at
just how to make agitation ways come home for the 
and that is the secret of sue- same purpose, and now I pro-
cessful work." pose to stay in it for the same 

"I never believe in 
our cause iiito any ••• ;.;.;i··t1 

rate ball, church or hotel as 
we are sure not to succeed in 
an. unpopular place and if we 
fail, we might as well die for 
an old sheep as a lamb." Susan herself seems untired purpose - that is, provided I 

by her unending travels and live 1o get through with this 
speeches, but we catch her big job in hand, which isn't a 
once, in a Feb. 9, 1897 letter bit restful." 

When asked what she . 
thought of having the wife of ' 
a Tuskegee Institute official 

written afte~ a successful 
speech in Indianna. 

"I went home, packed my 
trunk - and it was no small 
job to fold up velvet dress 
and velvet cloak, and I 
wished every minute I hadn't 
a single one of them and 
when all were in, I just threw 
myself into the bed feeling 
that I never wanted lo pack 
another trunk." 

She was 77 then and in one 
letter written on a "giggling 
car" said she was retiring the 
next year. Actually she didn't 
retire until 1900, but she was 
spending more time at her 
Rochester home. 

118 

The "big job" was the biog- and an ardent suffragette on . 
raphy she had begun with Ida a particular convention plat· ' 
Husted Harpur, a young jour· form, she answered: ' ' 
nalist. "I do not in the slightest 

"Last Friday afternoon, shrink from having a colored · 
Mrs. Harpur made me set woman on the platfo~m, but I , 
down while she read to me . do very much shrink from ' 
her first scratches of the first having an incompetent one, so · 
five chapters covering the pe- unless you really know that i 

riod from 1820 to 1850· that is, Mrs. Logan is one who would 
my childhood, my schooldays astonish the natives, just let 
and my teaching days; and I her wait untll she is more cui· 
told her if she could make so lured and can do the colored 
pretty a story out of nothing, race the greatest possible 
I didn't know what she would credit." 
be able to do when she came We see a rare glimpse of 
down to the actual working her dry humor when she 
years of my life. I propose to 

l peg away on this biography (Please Tum to Page 8C) 

A Feminist's Must See 
I \ \\~~ t 1-el'L 

-)~\\\~~. .TMS L'··.:~ .. NOV 2 71972. 

~USlf!! B. Anthony Play Has Appeal 

(Cerimled.frem Page IC) 

,points out that she did not' lit
ifend a national suffrage.·-
~ention until 1852, four yean. 
~r the first convention. 
: "So you see, She (I) -
_four years younger than the 
pioneers!' . 

We also see her chastising 
llillie Deuerex B!akf,. an am
bitious southern ·reformer . ' priOr to . the 50th anDiversary 
convention in. 1898. 

"Here Is another blast from 
Mrs. Blake, I have not an
i<wered it because I did not 
·reel llke it this morning. 1 
wish she thooght more about 
helping lo make the conven
tion a grand succesB than 
about getting herself properly 
represented among the men 
in Congress." 
· · It is a period of some unset· , 
tlement in the movement. 

"Between the women who ~ 
·!till me I am nothing but a 
piece of putty in your hands ' •· 
and those who feel that you 
are simply a· little Jack-in
the-box to obey my bidding, I 
am a good deal puzzled to 
know just who I am and what 
I am worth." 

The Spanish-AmePican con· ;. 
flict had begun in April, 1898 1 

• 

a~d that month she wrote: 
"There has never been a 

good time, a free time, for 
women to press their claims 
and I do not know as there 
ever will be." 

ilut she said now was the 
time to "lay on our oars" and 
resume the work after peace 
was assured. 

She died in 1906, 14 years 
before the 19th Amendemnt "''j"·'''ll 

• ,.BJ WILLIAM GLOVER 
'NEW YORK (APl- Now is 

t!le .. time for all good feminists 
tO C:oDie see "The Mother of 

· 11& All," ·performed with sol
~ arlistic pomp at off
~ay's occasional 
~ · the Guggenheim 

Miss Anthony's pioneering 
efforts to win women the right 
to vote are the libretto's chief 
concern, rather than her abo
litionist or temperance 
endeavors. 

with the best of many !ncar· The high-precision, simplis· 
nations previously· put oa tic staging is eredited jointly 
around town for limited to .Elizabeth Keen and Roland 
appearances. G11gnon under Thomson's loJI:. 

level sway. Smith's decor aild 

·~-
Its recltatives point out re

eurrently the trenchant reflec
Uoils that "yes, men. are poor 
things," "men have kind 
hearia, but they are ~aid" 
and so on • . The;;m:~~~~ 

Judith Erickson, i plump- Patricia Zippordt'& pl8tel pe
cheeked mezzo.soprano .of..ll'· riod costumes aecent the con-
resting clarity, performs 1IUss t' chic ............. Fine f 
Anthoiiy with asaurance boned cep 8 a--..,· or 

earlier involvement Antbony-SterJi.'l'homaoa. · · afl. 
part II! J4jnneapolis .. ~ 

where ------~ 
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SW1dily, March 5, 1972 -[~· 
. . . . D. Be C. MARS 1972 

SusanAnthonyCoin Pushed S2 Small Thanks J 
To Susan An.!!!!ny 

By FRANKLIN R. BURNS JR. 
Congressman Seymour Hal

pern ol New York has been 
active in several nnwitismatic 
areas. His ef!orts to secure 
legislation calling 
trayal of Susan B. 
eaMrC!iampion 
rights, on a · $2.00 banknote 
have already been reported. 

There now appears a strong 
possibility that Halpern 1111! 
join forces whith those advo
cating a bill of the same de
nomination, wltich would lea
lure Mount Rushmore. 

A merging of interest seems 
to indicate that a joint pro
posal will result, with Susan 
B. Anthony appearing on the 
front, and the impressive 
stone meinorial portraying 
Presidents Washington, Jel
ferson , Lincoln and T. Roos· 
evelt, on the back. 

CONGRESSAN HALPERN 
is also the sponsor ol a Bill, 
which would require mariufac' 
turers of coin reproductions ol 
clearly mark facsimiles as 
such, with the year of manu
facture clearly indicated on 
each·item. 

Word has come from Lon· 
don that Britain's Treasury is 
to issue a 25 pence coin late 
this year, to mark the silver 
wedding anniversary of Queen 
Elizabeth II and Prince 
Philip. Tilis item would equal 
about 65 cents in U.S. cur
rency. 

The Bahamas Monetary Au· 
thority has announced a new 
coat of arms will appear on 
the -reverse of its 1972-dated 
Five Dollar coin. It appears 
this high-denomination piece 
will be struck in silver by The 
Franklin 1\liot. 

IT WILL ALSO BE PRO· 
duced in full proof finish as a 
part ol the 1972 proof set, in
volving nine coins - four 
heing of silver. These proof 
sets, housed in a plush-lined 
presentation case, will be 
priced at $35.00, with orders 
closing March 15, according 
to Paramount International 
Coin Corp., Paramount Bldg., 
Englewood. Ohio 45322, the of
ficial diotributing agent. 

The United Nations' Food 
and Ag1·icullure Organization 
coin distribution program is 
apparently about lo get nnder 
way. The most recent report 
indicates a Ge1·man oil com
pany has arranged to pur
chase 500,000 units of 15 low
value "Food for All" coins 
produced by cooperating gov
ernments, with a form of dL>· 
tribution commencing in 

AprU. We agree with you that Susan 
B. Anthony's "role in the stnJg. 
gle f..- equal rights for WOII!eft 
deierws· ClOIIIlpicualls CIIC •1811• 
m Jtlliub "IT·U, ,_ .). 

---· 

Another massive distribu
tion, involving 5 million ouits 
of twenty coins, is expected to 
commence a few months later 
in another country, very 
likely the United States. We • IIIII agree, ,mwever, 

POLAND WAS A RECENT . thattbe"deelt ... cabep!!idilt 
participant. placing a 10 zloty . S2 bills."loiy pulling. Susan B. 
coin into circulation late la"t Anthony's likeness on the $2 
year. It also released two pat- bill. 
I em pieces with the same The first publication of the $2 
face value, "intended prima- lfiii>'>'i:::: bill seems to have been in the 
rily for museums and numis- natureofanafter-thought, with 
malic collections." the result that maxims sueh as 

l'AO also has rcpol'led a .
1 

z "that's as odd as a $2 bill" have 
sketch for the first in a series • , ~come to be associated with it. 
of annual medals. featuring a · , =Moreover, the $2 bill was never 
representation of Ceres, ac- ·· V>completely accepted and was 
tually based on a portrait of ' ~ithdrawn from circulation in 
ac~ess Sophia Loren. &::1966. 

OIN CI.UB MEETINGS Thus, like women generally, 
Today - Ontario County the $2 biD has been stereotyped 

Coi11 Club, 2 p.m. Roseland as "other," out of the main-
Bowl, Canandaigua. 

Genesee Valley Coin Deal- stream, and an oddity in the 
ers Association, 10 a.m., Sher· ' financial life of society, to be 
aton l\!otor Inn. · used, as women are, at the 

Next sunday _ Bath Coin discretion of the patriarchy. ··: •;·; ,,.,.,,.,.,,•,q 
Club, 2 p.m., Civil Delense The time is long overdue lor ·, , 

B tl full participation of women in ;;;;,."''"''':· 
ii.! \!;:;.:::.:.~oo';:;;a l. the mainstream of American ' ' 

life and for portrayal of great 
American women (and there 
are manyl on our currency, but 
on currency which is in full and 
current circulation in the main
stream of the nation's economic 
life. 

The highest commemoration 
of Susan B. Anthony would be 
ror this nation to bring into 
being the ideals to which her life 
was devoted: Equality for aU 
persons without regard to race 

other such super
classi.ficatitm. 
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But, fallt, 

dOwlllbe road. . . t ·. 
'l'bNulh tbe iJ1!81ination of J. Sheldvn l'isher, ·a local 

.. historlau, llrea residiats can 161 a not-»illltlllt rep'!f JUlie 17 
ol Miss Al!thony's trial. 

Fisher is preparing a acrlpt and cast to portray the Bllffta• 
gette'a trial for casting en election VOle aad her rafuaal to pay 
a $100 fine. 
· Ite Ia assisted by his BOn, Anthony. At the hearing on the 
Douglas Fisher, also of Fish· appllcation for the writ, the 
em, promoter of the Cenal· Judge denied Henry Selden's 
town redevelopment plan for pleas and increased ber bail 
downtown Rochester. to $1,000. 

Sheldon Fisher's interest In She again refused payment 
Susan Brownell Anthony and prepared to go to jail. 
began with family stories But on his own, without tell· 
about her visits to the family ing. her, Henry Selden posted 
homestead on her pre-trial the bail and she was released. 
campaign In 1873. Her other attorney, John Van 

Miss Anthony stood accused Voorhis of Ro~hester, later 
of voting in Rochester In the· said this act had prevented 
presidential election of No- her ·from taking her case be
vember 1872, long before fore the Supreme Court. 
women were enfranchised. Trial ·was scheduled for 

Before she dedded to cast June 17, 1873. On May e, the 
her ballot, historians say, 25th women's suffrage con
Miss Anthony consulted with vention was held in New 
former Judge Henry ~- St;l- York, with the Impending 
don of Rochester. W1lh hiS trial as the main topic. 
brother, Samuel Seldon, he In addition Miss Anthony 
studied masses of do~uments canvassed ~fonroe County, 
and lawbooks and decided no- pleading her constitutional 
thing in them de_nled her the rights, and did so well that U. 
right to vole. He told her he s. District . Attorney Richard 
would defend her. Crowley realized he'd never 

So she and 15_ other wom~n get an unbiased jury in Roch
voted near Miss Anthony s ester. The trial was removed 

' home on Madison St~eet, to Canandaigua. 
Rochester, now preserved as On the afternoon of June 17 
a museum. All were arrested It opened in U. S. Circuit 
and confined to jail, but the Com't, Associate Justice Ward 
15 furnished bail. Miss An- Hunt presiding. Crowley pros
tbony refused to pos_t. the $500. ecuted, with Henry Seldea 

The arrests mobilized suf- and VanVoorhis defending. 
fragists. Elizabeth Cady Stan- When testimony ended the 
ton made fiery speeches. jury was directed to find a 
Belva Lockwood of Royalton, verdict of guilty. When Selden 
Niagara County, emerged as demanded the jury be polled, 
a new fighter for the female the court refused to grant the 
cause. In 1884 she became the move. 
first woman candidate for The sentence was a $100 
President, r\mnlng on the fine and costs. 
Equal Rights Party ticket. Miss Anthony answered, 

The next step in the trial "May it please your Honor, I 
-was a writ of habeus corpus, will never pay a dollar of 
e legal maneuver which even· your unjUilt penally." She 

· tually led to freedom for Miss aever did. 
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. n B.vAnthony ~Casts' One More' 
D.i&:C JUN 19 1973 D. & C. .IUN 191qzt 

·of'~·§Jii,p Brmme]l Ant~y, who was 
. tbe . cour.t .. for ,casting a bot in tbe 1872 

election, was re-enacted in a "you-were-there" 
aoi:ne descendants of · tbe Anthony family and of 

having roles as speakers and spectators. 
of Appeals Associate Justice John Van 

spoke from the very courtroom where his 
Voorhis, helped serve in the defense of 

an 'opinion of his grandfather, Justice 

· " ~There never before wss a trial in the country of one-half 
·ftse importance of this of .Miss Anthony's. That of Andrew 
4ohnson had no !slue· which could compare in value with the , one here at stake. H Miss Anthony had won her case on the 
J!lerits, it would have revolutionized the suffrage of the country 
and enfrattchised every, woman in the United States." 

Justice Van Voorhis said the Anthony decision was a 
·product of Its time. Miss Anthony didn't succeed in making the 

. ·law at that time, but more than anyone else, perhaps, she was 
'l'ellpOIIIlible by her trial and by her other activities for making 
the Ja_w as it is todaf and has been for the past 52 years, he 

· :l9th Amendment's Birthday -. Sunday marks the 53rd aniversary of the passage of -the 
~ent which granted women the right !AI vote. Chairper~: 
'son of the executive board of the Rochester chapter of the Na:· 
tiona! Organization for Women, Barbara Kuzniar, will be guest 
~peaker at Susan B, Anthopy Memorial Park, Madison Street, 

:tHo~· .IRS UNION · AUG 2 5 1973 
··At 9 a.m. there will be a memorial service at Susan B. An· 

,UloDy's graveside followed ·by a motorcade to the park. Ms. &' 
ltliznlar, a writer-photographer for Eastman Kodak Co., will[>: 
speik iii BUPPort of the Equal Rights Amendment. ' 

said. Justice Van Voorhis said ""'M!.Ss Anthony was ably 
represented by his grandfather and former Court of Appeals 
Judge Henry R. Selden in 1873. 

Yesterday, William Markham Selden, of Avon, 
great'grandson of Judge Selden, noted that it was his ancestor 
"who came up with the bliil for Miss Anthony." ~ 
. Members of the Susan B. Anthony Club of Monroe County 
sponsored the trial re-enactment. Women played all of the trial 
roles. 

Mrs. Robert Miller of Henrietta portrayed Susan B. 
Anthony, and the courtroom scene was hushed during her 
presentation of the pre-sentence speech Miss Anthony had 
given to Justice Ward Hunt, an associate justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court who was assigned to preside at the 1873 trial: 

"Yes, Your Honor (portrayed yesterday by Mrs. John B. 
Carney, also of Henrietta). I have many things to say; for in 
your ordered verdict of guilty you have trampled under foot 
every vital principle of our government. 

"My natural rights, my civil rights, my political rights, my 
judicial rights, are all alike ignored. Robbed of the 
fundamental privilege of citizenship, I •am degraded from the 
status of a citizen to that of a subject; and not only myself 
individually, but all of my ·sex are, tiy your honor's verdict, 
doomed to political subjection under this so-called Republicaa 
form of government." 

Miss Anthony 'Was fined 
Justice Hunt dtdn't "inclUde in 
Anthony )le impriaolled until 
done so, Miss Anthony would 
taken her case· directly !AI · thl 
Statee via a writ of habeas' cor 
discharged because trial by jur1 ._. ...,.,.. -
Miss Antliony wasn't held lil custody aftei.o. j 
couldn't resort to habeas eorpus· · ~· 
appeal,- Justice Van Voorhis rem!niled yesterday; 

Although the women's vote came by law Ill :•;lle:~Jaw':l 
permitting a woman to serve as a juror didll't come. uilta . ..., -" 
24, 1937. In Ontario Colinty, the firat women IRIDIIIloDed'falr 
service were residents of Geneva and Seneca Castle, l!aiJel 
January 1939. · ' · .' :· -" . 

The jury box was empty for yesterday's trial reoena~
The program participants were women-and J.1!. ·1873 imly)n~· 
sat in a jury box. · · 

J. Sheldon Fisher of Fishers and Mrs. Raymond· A, I 
Jr., Rochester, coordinated the centennial observallce. 
Lander is president of tbe Susan B. Anthony Club, 
more than 500 members. . . . . , 

Mrs. John Van Voorhis and Mrs .. Kenneth Power, both'iaf.-·. 
Rochester, recipients of . the Sus8ll B. Anthoey· '':.\-';" 
medallions, watdhed tbe "trial." 
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-~,· .. Susan B. Anthony .Go Free Today 
"*'"'"" . JUN 18 197~ · MES NJ" JUN 1 8 1911' 

•,lng her was scheduled for tPe J!ymg that she was helped Van Voorhis noted however 
.. Canandaigua Court . House b'y both f<lrmer Court of Ap- that the highlight of the trial 
· )taWn't!iday. . peals Judge Henry R. Selden was at the end when Miss An-

.• . . . Sus!ln B. Anthony is hon- and his grandfather, Van thony spoke before sentence 
foi!ileateri.,;· oied'tociay, not for that deci- Voorhis said: was pronounced. Among other 

1,.~1J:11!11-·~ ··IliOn. 'in her trial but because "Excellent l~v.-yers as they things, sh_e accused the judge 
..,_,llifo· a she, perhaps ;more than any- . were, and basmg the defense of trarnplmg under foot every 
iJIIIdlllua foi' one else, was responsible for of Miss Anthony and the vital principle of government. 
"- · .. . W!lmei!'a. voting rights, he inspectors of election on . 

· ailid in his prepared remarks. sound legal grounds, they She . was told to sit down 
Van Voorhis, a Rochester were too keen to be unaware and dtd, then, told . to stand 

lawyer and former State of the enormous propaganda far sentencmg, and dtd. 
lt'.W:III'Il em .. Court of Appeals Judge, today valu.e_of the trial in advancing "This was theater of a I-Jgh 

·~.Ute. q'/otation: "H you th~ ca~ of . their dist~- order, in the days before 
attorneys 1!1· ... ' lOOk ·l!itc!. the seeds of gwshed client wtth the Amen- movies or television nor was 

Ill Voorhis of time, and tell whieit grain will can public," he said. it less so on accou~t of the 
•grow and which will not." Ex-President Millard Fill- flawless court manners and 
·"Susan . B. Anthony looked more came from Buffalo to presentation of her legal 

the seeds of time and .the trial, Van Voorhis noted, counce!," Van Voorhis said. 
tile grain whieit she and many n•owspapers cov- Van Voorh~a former State 

to . grow and -did_ a ered the trial and denounced Supreme Court justice, and 
deal to make the grain the judge, Ward Hunt because former associates justice of 

_ wbich she · wanted to he directed verdicts of guilty the State Court of Appeals, 
. produce," Van Voorhis said. to the jury. said it is clear that if the An-

thony case, and a simi)ar 
later case, were to be pre
sented to the Supreme Court 
today, the trial result would 
not be upheld. 

Van Voorhis said the e_qual 
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'Her W or·ds Are as T·---
m.n:r ,.. · AUG 2 51973 

By Muriel Rothstein 
In these troubled times, as we 

mark the anniversary of wom
en's snf(rage in Bochester, we 
do well to Hsten to tbe voice 
that echoes from 17 Madison St. 
S~ B. ~thony went forth 

from ere work lor equal 
rights and responsibilities for 
women. 

When she died in March. 1906, 
tributes were paid from all over 
the world to this woman who 
gave every day of her life lor 
over 60 years to the cause of 
women's rights. 

On Aug. 26, 1920, the 19th 
Amendment became reality. 

Women have had the fran
chise for 53 years. For most, it 
is a yearly gesture rather then 
a daily exercise. 

Heed some of the words of 
Susan B. Anthony. Today they 
are, unfortunately, as timely as 
they were when she uttered 
them. 

To women she has said: "You 
had better organiZe one woman 
on a broad platform than 10,000 
on a narrow platform of intoler· 
ance and bigotry." 

And she said, "I feel there is 
great work which none but 
women can do., 

Of men, she said: "My heart 
was filled with grief and indig
nation thus to see the minority, 
simply because they are men, 
presuming that in them was 
vested ali .wisdom and know. 
ledge ••• " 

Speaking of government, she 
said: "Let tbe women of every 
state be largely represented 
both in person and by letter." 

Of education she said: "Girls 
like boys must be educated to 
some lucrative employment. 
Women like men must have an 
equal chance to earn a living." 

Womert were admitted to the 
University of ROchester because 
of her persistent efforts. 

To them, she said: "The way 
;_n which all women can best 
honor me personally (as you de· 
sire to do), is to educate them· 
selves into the understanding of 
what is politics." 

Susan B. Anthony was a foun
der of what tOday is the Roch· 
ester federation of Women's 
Clubs. 

Member clubs cover a broad 
spectrum of women from ethnic 
groups, churcj! groups, garden 
clubs, social clubs and political 
clubs. 

We come together in renewed 
determination to make Susan B. 
Anthony's cause a true reality. 

We heed her words, "cau. 
tious, careful people always 
casting about to serve their rep
utation and social standing, 
never can bring about reform." 

Unless we assume our respon. 
sibilities to government, as we 
have to home, church, charity 
and good will, we are negating 
our role as citizens. 

As we marl< tllis anniversary 
or women's suffrage we must 
put aside the adage "women 
will not support women in polit
ical life." 

In doing so women may res· 
tore integrity to government 
and our youth will not say 
••stay away" from government. 

We begin here at home, Roch· 

i 'iirn:~Susan BA~, 1911' 
.IIJlYu;J ONION 

ester, N.Y. in 1973: As Susan B. EDITORS' NOTE: 
Anthony said, "Failw·e is im· Rothstein is president of the 
possible." Rochester Federation of Wom· 

320 Canterbury Rd. en's Clubs. 
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Women s~, :~ A~.~;ar at Susa~ B. Anthony 't)~ a;s~~AUG ttlSlf in Women's Equality 

Woirien ~ng of Their Voting c/ 
By PAULA MUSTO country yesierday to com· and "Support Legal Abor- in prayer. 

memorate . the 53rd anniver- tion," were "plastered on the The impromptu prayer 
The singing was a little off- ary of the women's right-to- sides of the 25 cars that made hegan with "Our Mother and 

key, but the words came out vote amendment to the U.S. up a motorcade from the Father God," and ended with 
loud and strong during Constitution. Unlike marches S•wan B Anthonf grave at "Amen and A women." 
"Women's Equality Day" and rallies of past years, how- Mt. Hope Cemetery to the park "The women's movement Is 
services at Susan B. Anthony ever, yesterday's activities in her honor on Madison a new spiritual community," 
Park yesterday morning. were simple and, except for Street. said Rev. Tennis. "It is anti-

The song of the day was the spirited singing, quiet. With the exception of a po- church, but (it is) a new kind J-.d .. 'i'\';~.>;;-:.-1' 
Helen Reddy's "I Am There were none of the liceman, a photographer, a of church. It supports a sys-
Woman,". a record hit which jeers from anti-feminists that couple of boys with their tern that churches talk about 
has become the informal marked equality day activi- mothers, a couple of men -a spiritual community-

song of the women's ties in earlier years. Most with their wives, and Roches- women now have." 
I liberation movement. passersby ignored the women ter Mayor Stephen May, who In a eulogy at the Susan B. 

handful of surprised in the park and went about made a late appearance, it Anthony grave, Sharon Sayers 
neiighlborhOI>d residents look- their usual Sunday morning was an all-female celebration. described the women's leader 

more surprised at the business. The Sunday morning serv- as "one of the first American 
than at what was (hap- One woman, however, said ice at the park took on reli- women to realize the sheer 

~~:~~f,;r·ll~a,~p!proximately 50 a man out for his morning gious overtones, ·as members beauty of womanliness." "-y('\i)iri~) 
jl women joined walk shouted at her, "Hang from the Genesee Valley "Her acts and her writings '• 
hands and belted out the fern· in there, Mama." "Right on," Chapter of the National Or- may inspire all of us to break \•;·.::n;:<;: 
inist song in the middle of the shouted a few women. ganization ·For Women from the mold made for us by 
park at 10 a.m. yesterday. Th~ women carried signs, preached about the commu- men and be evertbing a 

It was part of equality day but the. slogans were not new. nlty of women and the Rev. woman can he," Ms. Sayers 
.held across the "Sexism is a social disease," . Dianne Tennis led the group said. 

'"=t>1~1t-::. ·-.·.··1"'"·"-.~~.... · .•• ,...,.. . ·.ll\<1~. ·,,:c·· .:;w<ey'.:lm"-.l'!!':&,-~·--··.t;r~-w-e~~r.,,;;:.:: B. ]ll!l.t''fit&': '';J./.L':at::: · ""' .. : ::..t:>il~1:1"'!:!'1G>:t,d~ .... ;;;lilli;llt&'' ·' "'""'~..ill&i ;A~t\ff ... A'Bl£1' llllOf,!JiL!:IIli!;: .. J.;;..m~>IL'- . H • 
Douglas gJ~fH.'~r fii9'fJen to rl.5l0!.~ct12s1973 

ON SUNDAY, Oct 14, at 3 p.m. Mrs. IT SE.E~IS that a tremendous neglig-
.. · Charles Sutton, President of the Ernis- ence is shown by the media and press 

tine Burke Clqb, entered the Susan B. for not allowing affairs of this nature to 
Anthony House on Madison Street laden be adequately covered. . 
with refreshments, a wonderful pro- If notables such as the Mayor, direc-
gram, and a beautiful picture of ~'reder- tors of various organizations, political 
ick Douglas. candidates, and beads of organizations 

A short time later, she was followed can give up an entire Sunday afternoon 
by Mayor Stephen May; Mrs. Taylor, for a gathering of people doing a "good 
President of the Negro Women!s Federa· deed," for a change; instead of reading 
tion; Mrs. Harold Rathstein, President· of the usual violence and tur~ee of our 
Rochester Federation of Woman~s Clubs; 1 city-;Jerhapa tile system needs a 
Howard Coles, eminent block historian change. 
of the area; and until 5 p.m: a stream of It Is my firm belief that- there are a 
people from all walks of life enjoyed the host of subscribers to our local ne"''!a· 
program and tea -that Mrs- Sutton and pers who would be Interested In a Uttle 
her committee had worked so hard to old fashioned "people" news. MY public. 
prepare. . thanks to Mrs. SUtton and her commit-

Tile picture of Frederick Douglas was tee for their ~nditui'e of time· and 
formally presented to the Anthony effort. i 
Hollie u a permanent part of the hlstor, 
ical items in commemoration of the . 

works two memorable peo- ... 
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Of Heritage W eel<.end Drama 
ult'R n family affnir," 

'"'ems to be the motto of the 
Penfield Players contribution 
to Heritage Days to be held, 
sun or snow, on Saturday at 
Penfield High School. 

... -. -.. --........ ..- • -·· ..... ;o-o-•~ ., ...... -· 
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Dye, who play the suffragette 
at fifty and her brother, 
Merrit Anthony. 

Mrs. Dye's mother, Mrs. 
Edna Hathbun, who at 79 iB 

•. 
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~IOTHER·DAUGHTEH TEAM. :.Irs. Edna Rathbun, at loft, 
will portray Su~an B. Anthony nt 80, while her "real life" 
daughter, Pridlla Dye, will take the part of Susan at the age of 
;,o in the forthcoming production, .. Fan•s of Sw;nn." 

Three hu>hand and wife 
teams, plus two mother and 
daughter teams, will be 
working on "Faces of Sus.nu,•• 
an original play about Susan 
H. Anthony, woman :mffrage 
pioneer who lived in this 
area. 

* * * ''Faces of Susan" was writ· 
ten especially for the Penfield 
Players and Heritage Days by 
Arlene Brent Fanale whose 
daughter, Janet, wiH play 
Susan Anthony at age ten. 

The husband-wife teams 
indude ,Jan and Don Sparke 
who play Ameila Bloomer 
and Crowley, the prosecuting 
attnrnty at Ms. Anthony's 
trial, and Prill and Charles 

l1 veteran of over 50 years of 
stage cxperien<.:e, will be cast 
as (he heroine at 80. 

* * * 
Another Penfield couple in 

the <.:ust indudl's Edna nnd 
Tum Tabor, who play the 
heroinc•s mother and Judge 
Seldon, the defending lawyer 
in the famous trial which 
took place in Canandaigua 
over one hundred years ago. 

Others in the cast include 
Dolly Harris; Paul, Mack, 
and Janet Ghent; David 

Storck; Ellen Tomkin; Kevin 
Boyle; Kathy DeRue; Debbie 
Noble, and Vicki Kim Storm. 

"Faces" tells the story of 
Susan Anthony at several 
stages of her life, up to and 
Including her criminal trial • 
It will be presented on 

Saturday, at 3 p.m. and 7 
p.m. at the high school. 

Admission is free and the 
public is urged to attend. 

0 

• 
•• ' 

By MILDRED MIKKANEN 
. . . 

, ~c~c~ Edna Rathbun, Who directed and 
..._ k h some 100 plays in East Aurora will 
~ua e er theatrical comeback tomorrdw at 
J:rJ:~~d ofS~ a~ 1t1he Herttage Day festivities in 
, . · e .w• portray Susan R Antbpn at 
te age of 80 m "Faces of Sus~." The Ia y b 
in :::RoeFanalh e depicts ,rive significantps~g~ 
, ester suffragtst's life. 
• Mrs. Rathbun's daughter Pris Dye will PI 
tan ~~ 50. The latter's husband, Char!:; 
llroethe, will h~ve a walk-on part as Susan's 
., r Memtt Anthony. 

At the ftrst rehearsal, Mrs. Rathbun asked 
"Should I use an old woman's 

,,i 
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Paces. of Susan' 

tells the story. 
··· ·· lMS'~, .. - :-APR201974 
... of MJSs Anthony 

1 of Susan," a biographical play 
.an B. Anthony, will highlight' 
erital!e Day celebration in Pen

the Penfield 

Cast-.members include Janet Fanale, · 
!~ '!'oiJlkinLJanet Ghent, Pris Dye and 

' 

< .. 

-~. 

.. ,. _., -· . 
-· . ....-· - -· .. 

L_ __________ ~: ... -·-··- j 
~:.~8~-~""""·""" 

Dolly Harris and }rmcl Ghent in "Faces 
of Susan" 

The five women will portray Susan at 
various stages of her life from age 10 to 
80. 
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FIVE FACES OF SUSAN. The life of Susan B. Anthony will be delineated by five members of 
the Penfield Players and will portray Susan at five stages of her life. Back row, from left: Janet 
Ghent., Susan at 30; Pricilla Dye, Susan at 50; Ellen Tomkin, Susan at 18. Edna Rathbun, cen• · 
tcr, plays Susan at 80, and Janet Fanale, at her feet, will portray Susan at the ap oflO. 
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In a letter Miss Anthony wrote to her Secretary from an 
international suffragist conference on the Isle of Wight in 

, 1899, she tells about attending a little Wesleyan Chapel 
bearing "a very ignorant sermon ... the essence of the . 

shOrt sermon was a plea for contributions to the St. Johns 
Foundation School for the sons (and she underlined that 
word) of poor clergymen ... not a syllable about the poor 

daughters. Mrs. Gross dropped into the bag a gold 
pound-$5 -which I grudged because the half of it couldn't 
go to the education of the girls." 

, That letter ends with a comment on the reception of and 
, newspaper coverage of one speaker who happened to be a 

minister." ... though all did accord to our speakers the palm 
.. for clear enunciation and good easy oratory - tMy were so 

prejudiced - so scared at the title of lteverend that neither 
the Women's Committee nor tbe editors could si>eak her 
name with its proper title without the feeling of irreverence to 
the Male-man. It was too funny." 

In desperation Miss Anthony added a note to Mrs. Sweet 
at the bottom nf an undated listing of new officers of the 
National American Woman Suffrage Association. (Miss 
Donk thinks it was some time in 1904). ''Will you please have 
this hook balanced - I have failed, I think, to put down the· 
mnountofonecbeck-lhavegottangledupanyway-nowif 
you will fix up the check hook -I will try and keep it strait 
'(cq)." 

Miss Donkhas given several of the c>ririna) letters to the 
University of Rochester, her alma mater and the college Miss 
Anthony succeeaea m opening up to women. 

• 1n 

wamea'sllberatlon. 
"Riding a bike gives a ~ the feel

ing.of self-reliance. and Independence the 
moment Jibe takes her . seat," said Miss 
ADtbony; "and away she goes - the pic
ture of I!Dtramineled womimhood " 

=that Oppiession was a taDCible pbySieal ex-
perience as Well as an an:pervaslve so-
clai fact. · 

Susan B. Anthony develaped a life-lbog 
o!Ommitment to work CGr an end to an that. . . . 

SIIe did not Uve io see the vote granted 
to her sisters, 10!) Y!*'S after her. birth. ·. 
But the fight ~hlch she had so impOrtant 
a role in startlug ~ still with us. 

The baUle baS moved beyond mere 
change in the more obvious rules and 
customs that ClpP1'ilss to Include the kinds 
'of Inward change that are called "cons
ciousness-raisirig'' and "awareness., 

Women may just now be leading our 
entire race ·to new levels of self
knowledge all'1 ;!"?"dom from the tram

of custom . 

liMES Uii::.l AUG 2 7 

escenc.fcs'J'.!S A~/a ~1971ffragiSts Honored 
By CAROL RITTER the museum, where Mrs. Dwyer gave a was home to her great-grandmother's 

. SENECA FALLS - This community 
· yesterday backed its historical claim as 
"home of women's rights" by recogniz. 
ing and honoring a number of women of 
accomplishment, including two descend

. ants of the early suffragists. 
Special guests at afternoon and eve

ping events were Doriot Anthony Dwyer 
of .Boston, gr~ndniece of.Susan B 
Anthony; and Rhoda Jenkins of New 
York, great granddaughter of Elizabeth 
Ca_dy Stanton. 

:'l,'be two women, together with nearly a 
dozen other local and area professional, 
bni;iness and creative women, met 
members . of four sponsoring organiza
tions at a reception, award ceremony 
ilrid-recital in the afternoon and a dinner 
ii!:t!tuvening. 
: ;Tn 1848, Seneca Falls was the site of a 
~en's rights C<lnvention that started a 
l&llg struggle for suffrage and equalitv 
sjlearheaded by Mrs. Stanton and MrS'. 
AI!thony, along with Amelia Bloomer 
and: Lucretia Mott and other sYmpa
tbi?.ers. 

:(.iist August 26, the Seneca Falls-based 
~·women's Hall of Fame," Inc. named 20 
Aqlerican women to its roll of honorees. 
Aqlong the 20 were Mrs. Stanton and 
Mrs. Anthony, both cited for their con
l;'ibntions in the suffrage movement. 
: Certifi!:ates marking that designation 

,\\'ei'Jl kept here in the Hall of Fame room 
at .Eisenhower College until they could 
be presented personally to the two de
icendants. 
: · T!Je awards were made yesterday 

short flute recital and a tea was sche- family for many years . 
duled to honor the guests. She and her daughter, Coleen, and a 

The dinner last night, planned for friend who had accompanied them from 
about 70, drew a crowd of m~re than 100 New York were driven to the small 
and created some last-!DIDute table . . ' 
changes to acC<lmmodate the extra shmgled house, marked by a state histor-
guests. ical sign in the front yard, and the three 

The Elizabeth Cady Stanton chapter of women too~ turns posing for each other's 
National Organization for Women spon. snapshots m front of the s1gn. 
sored the dinner. Co·sponsoring both . M~s. ?Jwyer, ~bort. and somewhat shy, 
events was the SeOeca Falls Historical IS pnnc1pal flutist w1th ·the Boston Sym-
Society. The American Association of phony Orchestra .and 1he first woman to 
University Women's area chapter also be assigned a principal seat in an Ameri-
had a hand in the process. can orchestra. 

Mrs. Jenkins, a tall, straightforward She was reluctant to speak at length, 
woman with a degree in architectural but willingly played an old wooden flute 
engineering, immediately said she'd like with piano acC<lmpaniment in the formal t 
to see the Washington Street house that drawing room of the museum. [ 

~ 
:g~;?1iflZ;V2.:~~·lll1!£· ·WI!~ · """"'' -. & c. AUG121974 '-~ 

__ a...,gettes' kin ~ 
Two descendants of women who 1211 '', 

years ago organized a wo~an's rights 
convention in Seneca Falls WJII take part . 
in the village's commemoration Aug. 26 · 
of the anniversary of women earnmg the , 
right to vote. 

They are Doriot Anthony Dwyer, a 
great-grandniece of Susan B. Anthony; 
and Rhoda B. Jenkins, a great-grand
daughter of Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 

BETTY FORD, THE PRESIDENT'S 
wife, chooses Roc~~~:&er's !111!!!..!- · 0 
Aat.y as "the most meaningfUl ~i.gii.re • 
in Anierican history." Mrs. Ford, m the c.
current i.ssue of Ladi~~~mal, c:: 
admits her chOice "is on personal r
consldetations and Concerns;"' Of Miss 

of Susan B the 
Rochester suffragist, profdes ol her and 35 
oilier pioneer feminists such as Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton ol Seneca FaDs, Liiey StGDe 
and Lucretia Molt are iD a !l!f )w*, '"l'be 
Ladies ol Seneca Falls; Tbe Biiili ol the 
Woman's rights. Movemeat.". 

U8211-191J6), Ford says: Miriam Gurko ol New York City. - ~ '"' .. , ' 
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SUSAN AT FORTY-EIGHT 

for womea's rlpla. Her hoDBe, at 11 
ill a aatlonal laadmarjt. The ttth amenihileai to the Coa

stltutlon bears her aame. Aad there Is talk that If the •p 1110 is revived. 
Miss Aathoay's ··pleture sliould be oa II. · 

While Susan Anthony's cam
paign for votes for women is well
known today, both here and 
abroad, what most people do not 
realize is that she was also a 
staunch friend of labor, and a 
champion of the Unions. 

... The Women's Movement has 
always been concerned with the 
conditions of workers, especially 
women in the labor field. As early 
as 1848, when the first Women's 
Rights Convention was held here in 
the old Unitarian Church on Fit
zhugh St., discussions on how to 
improve working conditions were 
part of the agenda. As a result, a 
Woman's Protective Union, the 
first in this area, was formed. Ruth 
.Roberts, the wife of E.J. Roberts, 
who edited "The Rochester 
Craftsman~" was chosen as 
president. 

The pUrpose or this Union was to 
campaign for the increase of 
wages paid to working girls, 
espeeially those employed ia the 
garment trade. Meetings were 
held twice a month at the 
Mechanics Protection Hall [old 
R.I.T. buildiag], aad dues were 
one cent a week. By 1853, Mrs. 
Roberts could report wage in~ 
creases at ·several Rochester 
firms. 

It was, in fact, low wages that 
first made a crusader out of Susan. 
After her father's business failed, 
she supported herself for a long 
time with the money she made 
teaching school. . 

Once, she took a job teaching a 
class or unruly farm boys. The 
teacher before her, a man, had quit 
in disgust in the middle of the 
school year. Susan handled the 
class well, but was disappointed in 
her salary. She only got ten dollars 
a month.;The man had received 
forty! 

Altbough Rochester was Susan 
B. Anthony's hometown, she lived 
in New York City for two years 
while sbe edited a newspaper 
there. From 1868 to 1870, Miss 
Anthony published "Tbe 
~evolution," a woman's 

periodical. During this time she 
founded a Working Woman's 
Association of printing trade 
employees, and was their 
delegates to the 1868 National 
Labor Congress This group met 
once a week in "The Revolution" 
Office . 

Fully in sympathy with labor 
problems. Susan ·continued to 

. publish articles and letters in favor 
of workers. In 1869 she printed a 
letter from Jennie Collins, the roN'"''"' 
leader of a strike of textile workers 
in Dover, New Hampshire. 

In the eaHy 1880's, Terence 
Powderly, a fiery union leader, 
made ~usan a member of the 

1
._. 

Knights of Labor, the early':: 
organization that was to give way ·· 
to the AFofL. Samuel Gompers, 
founder of the AFo!L, invited 
Susan to be one of the speakers at 
their annual convention in 1899, 
which was held in Detroit that 
year. 

A month later, she addressed the 
International Bricklayers and 
Masons Convention \Yhich was 
being held in Rochester. She told 
the members that they should give 
women the right to vote, because 
workingwomen would vote for : 
laws favorable to all. The brick
layers liked her speech so welltbey i 
printed it in their newspaper. 

By the time of her death here 
1906, Susan B. Anthony was a 
respected politician, a reformer. i;· ·; 
and humanitarian, not only in the 
women's movement, but in ... 
cause of workingpeople · ·· 
everywhere. 

... 
·I· :. 
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~" t!i.r:e · ITftfl ie r~;:o.;.::: 
bt;~ the~ for . ___ .._ ___ r- Mrs. Roberta LI!Chiusa. 
~.:me and. the opportunity president of the Susan B. " 

·for higher edllC!atiOD, bul lap. I considered her a Anthony Memorial, Inc. ' 
Diile Of her activist tendeD- grandmother, and after I. which maintains her resi- •· · 
eiea rubbed off onto ·her deposited my 1'060, 1 waited denee on Madison Street, 
grandniece. for her to kiss me. She did, annOIDieed the loan of mate-
W"mcbell of ~~0:~ and she had to kiss all the rials, letters and papers · 
.a---· other cbildren, too." related to the suffragist's 

Mrs. Winchell also work"tohelprnaketheUni-"I'm not as mucb·the 
descendant of Susan the Suf
~ette as her sister Hannah 
!Iii! Homemaker," Mrs. Win
chell said. "Like Grand
mother Hannah I was con
tent to stay home and bring 
up a family." 

Mrs. Winchell, a plump, 
friendly 80-year-old with 
bright blue eyes and vivid 
memories of "Aunt Susan.,. 
presented four family letters 
written by her famous aunt 
to the University of Roches
ter libraries Tuesday. The 
Program, conducted by the 
Fnends ofthe U .R. Libraries 
in the rare book department. 
marked the 55th anniversary 
of the adoption of the 19th 
Amendment, the law that 
allows women to vote and 
that often is called the Susan 
B. Anthony Amendment. 

"My only claim to fame," 
Mrs. Winchell said, "is four 
children who are good citi
zens. But one thing I did 
when I was five may have 
changed the colirse of history 
a little. 

"My father took my 
brother Albert and I from our 
home in Duluth, Minn.. to 
Washington, D.C., for the 
celebration honorirlg Aunt 
Susan on her 80th birthday on 
Feb. 15, 1900. I remember the 
reception in the East Room 
of the White House with Auot 
Susan sitting on the right of 
President McKinley and 
wearing her famous red 
shawl. 

Later at another reception 
in the old Lafayette Opera 
House Aunt Susan was seat
ed in an armchair on the 
stage. I was at the beginning 
of a line of 80 children who 
were to place a red rose for 
eacb year ol her life into ber· 

remembers visiting Roches- versity of Rochester one of 
ter with her fatber, Wendell the significant research 
Phillips Mosher, when she centers of Susan B. Anthony 
was five. and having her pic- and her life. 
ture taken with "Aunt Mary "Today is another ann]. 
Anthonyonthesideporch of versary," Mrs. LaChiusa 
either Auot Susan's house on said. "Seventy-five years 
Madison Street or the ago it cost Susan Anthony 
Mqsher house next door." $50,000 to get into the admis-

One of the letters Mrs. sions office here." 
Winchell donated was That, she explained, was 
addressed to her grandfa- what Miss Anthony spent 
ther, Eugene Mosher, and personally in her fight to get 
was dated Oct. 4. 1877, short- the first woman student, 
ly after her grandmother's Helen Gertrude Wilkinson, 
death from tuberculoisis in admitted to the university. 
Denver, Colo. In it the suf- Among the 100 guests at 
fragist, who was visiting the reception were Emma C. 
Denver, reviewed the rami- Donk, namesake of Miss 
ly's decision to set11,1, HannOh Anthony's personal secre
there for treatment and tary, Emma B. Sweet, and 
added philosophically, "But Mrs. Ruhen W. Post, whose 

. we all tried to decide to do late husband's grandmother 
what was hest - and now Amy Post was a friend of 
must make the hest of our· Susan and Mary Anthony. 
decisions." ' The three exchanged may 

That letter was read by letters that Mrs. Post now 
Rowland L. Collins, chair
man ofthe U.R. Department 
of English. Another letter 
showing the suffragist's 
commitment to and concern 
for her family was read by 
Carol Vlack of Cleveland, a 
1973 U.S. graduate who has 
done researeh on Miss 
Anthony. In it the latter 
wrote to her niece Louise and 
nephew Danny "We must all 
of us try our best never to do 
a thing but wbat we shall be 
glad of it after it is done and 
be perfectly willing to have 
everybody know we did it." 

Miss Vlack, whn will enter 
law school in Cleveland next 
month, gave the library a 
letter Susan Anthony had 
written to Rev. Anna Howard 
Shaw of Leavenworth, Kas. 
in 1887 advising the latter to 
start the program without 
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By BILL PARKER 

If you're superstitious, you'll prob
ably regard April 13, 1976, with con

. siderable foreboding. 
No, next April 13 won't fall on a 

Friday. It's worse. That's the day the 
U.S. Treasury Department . will 
unleash 225 mmjon S2 bjll! on an 
unsuspecting nation. . ~ 

Before they were taken otil of print 
in 1966 after 1110 years of distribution, 
$2 bills meant bad luck. People avoid
ed the curse by ripping off.a corner of 
the bill. 

'"!bey were like voodoo," Greece· 
coin dealer. Lenard L. Babin said. 
"They had an awful image. 

"Anybody who carried them was 
supposed to have hard luck, unless 
they cut the corner off," Babin said. 
He sa1d he didn't know the origin of 
the superstition but he has evidence of 
its popularity. Most of the bills he's 
handled in his shop since they went 
out of print have a corner torn off. 

when counterfeiters ''raised" them to 
$20. 

because of the bill's association with 
prostitution. 

They were lined with prostitution, 
and some called them "whore notes." 
"They were associated with payment 
ror services." Babin said. "We won't 
use the other word." 

"When we learned about that, we 
weren't as interested," said Roberta 
Lachuisa. president of Susan B. 
Anthony Memorial Inc. 

"I don't know whether that has 
anythmg to do with it now or not. Like 
any other business, I think inflation 
has hit there," she said with a 

The bills were associated with poli
ticians buying votes in the late 19th 
century. Their image waan 't helped 

There was a move 'to replace 
Thomas Jefferson's portrait on the 
front of the b1ll with one of Susan B. 
Anthony. But that died, partly 

laugh. D. 8: C. 

APRIL 13TH 
From Page IB 

"Racegoen shared the supersti
tions with everybody else," he said. 
"In fact, I would say they may have 
been more superstitious." 

"A guy would go maybe five races 
without cashing a ticket and finally he 
"ins. He goes to cash it and the guy 
tries to give him a $2 bill and he says. 
'Oh, no. No way. Give me two 

The 1':-easury Department figures 
it can put the old stories to rest by 
simply flooding the country with $2 
bills. 

"A lot of people thought they were 
bad lucll because there just weren't 
many of them," said department 
spokesman Steven Sorrell. "We hope 
we ean print enough to start 
fresh." 

Sorrell didn't tmw why, but $2 bills 
graduaUy feU out ol use, and liB they 
did, merdlants became more suspi
cious of them. When they were taken 
out of print. they constituted only 
three-tenths of I per cent of the total 
paper currency. 

Government printing presses 
already are running the new bills, 
SorreU said, and 225 million will be 
ready for drculation April 13. 

All average ol $1.6 billion in $1 biDs 
is printed annually. and the depart
ment hopes to save · t5 million in 
printing IIIII distributiaa eosts by 
replaeingbalf oltheones wlthtw.. It 
wiD rnn off 400~tw. inslead ol 
800 miDiaa ones. 

In atldilion to 111811 Anthony, other 
people. including the Rev. Dr. Martin 
~ for 
the . . the 

D. & C. NOV 
associated with the Bicentennial," he 
said. 

The bills will be issued April 13 
because that's Jefferson's birthday. 
The scene of Monticello, Jefferson's 
estate, used to be on the back of the 
bills, but it's been f~!placed with John 
Trumbull's painting of the signing of 
the Declaration of Independence. 

The Treasury may be able to over
come the bill's bad image but a few 
practical problems remain. A 
spokesman for Lincoln Fin! Bank of 
Rochester said the bank will warn its 
tellers and customen to be alert and 
not confuse the $2 biD with a $20 
bill. 

James O'Brien, manager of the 
retail department of the Cbamber ol 
Com~, said it was "a pain in the 
neck" ror merchants who had to lift 
the bill tray out ol a eash register to 
put $2 bills underneath. 

Sorrell said easll register compa
nies are working 011 a new tray with a 
place for a $2 bill, but a local spokes
man for NCR Corp. said he didn't 
know of any plans. 

Cash registers usuaDy have places 
for ones, fives, tens, twenties and 
ehange.lnCanada, where$2bills are 
in common use, merehants put twen
ties under !he tray and use !he extra 
compartment for t11011. 

Downtown ecJin dealer Jolm Plftlell 
said - peaple haft hoarded $2 
bills iinee ... but tbeJ'U bewwtb 110 
marethan tbelrfaceYUie-. Laeal 
sbapa bad IOid them for $2.15 to .... 
clepeadPIC 011 t:GIIdllion IIIII rllritJ. 

Babin, howe .. ,lllinb !he prleeol 
tbeolcl-lt,yletsbiDswtDso_ upbeellllt 
dlere will be - llll8reat In fllem.,_ 

'l'be qtlelliaD is, Will~ tear ... 
fl tbe . biDs? . 

The bills also were associated with 
horse racing, apparently because of 
the1r convenience at the $2 window. 
One of the last places they were 
widely used was at Chicago 
racetraCks. 

But Max Robinson, publicity direc
tor at Batavia Downs, said they 
weren't popular with everyone. 

Tum to Page 2B 
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·. D. ~, ~- Nov. 3 o~1975 ··. · .·. _ D~ a.C. NOY 11 ·. 1!01; .. · .... 
Ia a .-b of••••• H pnJpOrtioas, the • 'lllec:uuat'• c·.....,-;;. waldd tllnl to 

Uniled Sfalea ..... jdO'I JICit toholicJr J1och.. ADICOcMD.Io 

eater'aowa SUa B. Aadloaywlleait Ria- • -Aiayllc)dywho • Mdacapyol aaydliaa 
•. . ·the S2 biD aeXi 1P1J111. ill -ll.if ~~e·would .. w--io 80 t.ct to -c.boa 

,.,....., 1\wmy ~etaw). 'Wilaal E. IJIIPCI'· 
Simon, who ... to decide ........... bas . • If the n-y llqiwtweat is .... to 
aealedondlisfellow'l'bc-.sJcffer-toute. ...... s... a. Aadloay,let'a .eewr.r·the · 
upoa thefroat of the biD riahtwhelehelefl off -·· liberalioa monmeat wiD 8(!t with 
in 1966 when the $2 CWieDC)' W8S diSCIJidia. CJara BufDD. 
qed. · • Wait UDiil .n *'- people over in 

They did decide to r.ke Jeff.-'s home Switzerlaad whodliak theymissGeneaee Beer 
offthebeckofthebilltonplaeeitwitbasceoe 8(!t the news it's Dot evea available in Buf. 
of the ...... of the Declantion of Iadepe~to faiO. 
dence. But that's smaD comfort. • What wiD happeD to the nalioa's fuaay 

· Fsprcially for thole of us who bad our boDe when - reclaim Poster Brooks? 
hearts seton Sualia on the froatof the biD and a • what will happen to the nalion 'a fwmy 
renderinc of P8F '1KI of the Naum's CataJos boDe if - don't reclaim Foster Brooks? 
011 the back. 

It soes without saying that the only viable 
recourse at this point is secessioa. 

As a dramatic statement of protest, Roch
ester should pull rilbt out of the union -lock, 
stock aad Eddie's Chop House. What other 
alternative is there? 

You think New York City's impeactiog 
collapse in a f"manclal mess is 80iD8 to wallop 
the nation? Wait until you- wbat happens 
when the City of Rochester fda apart in a 
sait. . 

Caa you h ,.;..., what these United States 
would be Jilce without the tbincs that Rochest« 
bas contJibuttd? We'd bring this aatioa to its 
knees. 

WeD, tbinlc llbout it . . . 

Without 

• How wiD the American hot dos learn to 
6ve without Preach's mustard? 

• Babies.U overtheCOIIDtJYwould have to 
skip Geiber's and ao stJai8bt to corned beef on 
rye. 

• How would America focus on its areat 
probleau without Bausch & Lomb? Rnnriaate 
oa that for awbile. 

• If Rochester drops out of the union, 
Henrietta would be IUI'e to follow. If there -no Hearietta, when would they sell piDk 
QanMnaos?. 

• ADd if Rochester secedes and becomes a 
nalion unroitsown, tbatmeansGeorae Beahon 
would be the COUidly's new Curt Gowdy . . . 
okay, Jet's call the whole tbinaroff. 
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night, a woman was asked for 
the name of the person arrested 
in a Rochester voting booth in 
1836. The contestant, who kne\\o 
the answer (Susan B. ,&nthony), 
was a grananieCf ,with. the same 
name.' SHe's' a teacher in New 

Club 1'o Honor Susan B. Anthony 
Mrs. Raymond A. Lander, 

Jr., first vicepresident and 
publicity chairman, 
Rochester Federation of 
Women's Clubs, extends an 
invitation to the 14th annual 
community luncheon com
memorating Susan B. 
Anthony's birthday. 

It will be held Feb. 12 at 
noon at the Chamber of Com· 
merce, 55 St. Paul St. The 
main speaker will be Mrs. 
Elizabeth Knight, editorial 
staff of the Democrat and 
Chronicle. 

The Rose-tones singing 
group will entertain with a 
salute to America in this 
Bicentennial year. Mayor 
Ryan and Joseph Ferrari, 
president of the Monroe 
County Legislature, will w:ue 
a city-county proclamation 
naming Susan B. Anthony 
Day. 

Mrs. 

Women's Clubs, will preside, 55 years of her life to this 
assisted by co-chairmen of cause. 

York.. .,. i'· z. c.· 

the event, Mrs. Harold Hostess clubs for this event Women to note Amendment anniversary 
Rothstein and Mrs. Roger include Susan B. Anthony Representatives of theAUiiiist 26th Coalition 
Robach. Republican Club; Susan B. for Women's Equality Day will meet with Mayor 

Anthony Memorial; Penfield ThomasP. Ryall Jr. at 11 a.m. today to .. The Rochester Federation Women's Republican Club; 
of Women's Clubs was casual Toastmistress; Mon- commemorate the 56th anniversary of the 

1 originally organized as the roe County Fed. Women's passage of the 19th Amendment (granting WO!Ilen · .. 
the right to vote>. · Council Of Women on Dec. 30, Rep Club· Women's Th 

· • e coalition will hold an additional 1898, by Susan B. Anthony. Auxiliary-Chiropractic anniversary ceremony at 
11 

a.m. Saturday at 
She founded the group to Assoc.; Catholic Women's Susan B. Anthony's grayesite in Mt. Hope 
urge all women to ban toget- Club and Ernestine Burke Cemetery. A motorcade will then travel to Susan 
her by working to secure the Circle. B. Anthony Square on Madison Street for 
right for women to vote. She Reservations should be in speeches and dramatic rea~. r> 
was born 156 years ago Feb. by Feb. 7 to Mrs. Fred D. & C AUu 26197

0 15, 1820, and devoted about Amato, 263 Morrow Dr. 

''"n,.,=~·· ==""'"''""""''· ''liilm-.lc~Reem.~Iiil~~ 'l~!• 
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CENTURY OF STRUGGLE: The 
Women's Rights Movement in the ' 
United States, by Eleanor Flexner, 

. (Harvard University Press, $3.95 
paperbound). ~-= < o ~s..,l'tl=-:ro~ o~~ 
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WOMEN TOGETHER: A History 
in Documents of the Women's 
Movement in the United States, by 
Judith Papachristou, (Alfred A. 
Knopf, Inc., $8.95 paperbound). 

Under 
rights 

no matter 
and we 
. to fight 

direc-

on 

JUL 
may get on 

who will be on the coin will be up 
to Congress. 

Anthony lived in Rochester and is 
buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

Legislation authorizing the mint
ing -of 500 million $1 coins, which 
would replace the unpopular Eisen
hower dollar, could be approved by 
b\)tb ·the Senate and House Banking 
Committees within the next month. 

The new coin could be in Ameri
can pockets by the middle of 1979. 

Originally the administration said 
'· 

$1 • 
COin yet ---the image of Miss Liberty should 

adorn the new coin. 

The new coin would weigh only 
8.1 grams, compared with the 
Eisenhower dollar's 23 grams. It 
would be smaller than a half dollar 
and larger than a quarter. 

The coin also would 
1!-sided inner border on 
to aid the blind. 

have an 
both sides 

It .would cost 3 
compared with 8 
Eisenhower dollar. 

cents to mint, 
cents for the 

........ --"'. --

··century of Struggle" is a land
mark lilstory of Trnerican femin
ism that was written in the mid· 
1950s and first published in 1959. 

~ 1 The book has now been revised 
~j and issued in a paperback edition 
f~ by Harvard University Press. 
' : Although it contains a ·brief sum· 
2i mary of recent events, the focal 
?: point of the book ~ the women's 

rights movement from 1820 to 1920 
- remains unchanged. 

Eleanor Flexner provides a well
documented account of women's 
struggle to gain the right to vote 
and open the doors of our educa-

• ,.,.;-i,'\<,; 
·~_.".f"]. 

' '-iiV:l:'jt 
tiona!, buiiness and· g~v~
institutions. · · · ; .. , · ;: .. :. 

She also provides vignettes ,of the 
determined sistets of t)le · ea~Iy ,;: .. spe'eCJ~o¥~; 
wo.men 's :. movemef!~ . -., JJar-rtet · 'i'. Ameri~ 
Tubman, Lucretia . Mo~t •. Eliza~th . · · .. aii4'.Proili 

. Cady Stanton, §!win . B. Anthony 
and Carrie Chapman Catt. I11c.~ 
too are their now-c!Msic speech · , 
such as the one made·bY Sojourner 

. Truth, the black womal). w!Jjl.: wa,s 
· born ·into slavery and became · a · 
-champion of the alloli~nls~ , IIJld 
women's rights movemellt: .. ·, ·y.. > · > 

Fiexner concludes h~> .• _,bo.c!lt: PY. 
explaining. the value of the:l\iSWI'Y . , .. , 
She has reviewed. · _ _::_ ,, _,. ~ ' · ·r'-'·~_.:u·· 

"Freedom. and unceriainty"' go 
~hand in hand," she writes. ·:u 

might help if we reme~lid ,111Q1'e 
often. not only_ the lopely vigils• or. -~,.·-. 
Washmgton at Valley F~rge .. ~!19 ·· \: 

, Lincoln in. the White HouSj!, bUHhe 
doubt> and fears that racked_cAnge-

. - ----- ~- ·--.-.--_..-

·susan B. Anthony hciS&C·tOin 
By EDMOND Le BRETON 

~ 
7b,e Associated Press 

. .WASHINGTON - Susan B. Anthony 
'~~,~popUlar leader for dePletion on 

the new $f coin. But she has 54 rivals 
for .1he honor, including Klondike 

. Kate, the Virgin Mary and Elvis 
.Presley. ' 

Most of the competitors are easily 
recogri!ZIIbie; supll. as Helen Keller, 
Eleanor ll®sevelt or, for that matter, 
Presley.ljut what about Kitty "Bulldog" 
·o~.? . 

The Treasury Department sent to . 
~ )N!SieJ:day a list or persons. 

.. · llld ·Qlllbols sugge.sted_ by ci~ 
Wbo have wriUeD · · !be government 
·s1nce .plans for a small $1 coin were ______ .. 
-~~~-

A IIIO\'I!IIII!IIt has sprung up to have 
lbe ~ .coin bear the face of a 
I'UI American woman, 
..' 'lbe Treasury list was transmitted 

without comment to the House Bank
ing subcommittee on historic preser
vation and coinage. The Treasury 
Department recommended that the 
coin bear the image of Miss Liberty. 

Nonetheless, the department provid
ed a percentage breakdown on sug
gestions by private citizens. 

Miss Anthony, a leader in the drive 
to win the vote for women, was ahead 
with 30.2 percent. She lived in Roch
ester from 1866 to her death in 1900 
and is buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

Miss Keller, an inspiration to the 
handicapped, had 14 percent; Mrs. 
Roosevelt, 9.9; Betsy Ross, the flag 
de•igner, 9.4; Amelia Earhart, the 
pioneer pilot i9st in the Pacific, 2.2; 
first lady Martha Washington and 
Harriet Tubman, who helped free 
slaves. also 2.2 each, and Jane 
Addams, social worker, 2. 

The minority nominations disclosed 

a sweep of American admiration and 
whimsy. 

Belle Starr and Klondike Kate, out 
of the raffish old West, were nominated. 
But so was the Virgin Mary. 

The formidable-sounding Ms . 
O'Leary presented a mystery. The 
Treasury said she was among those 
nominated without supporting infor
mation, and the Library of Congress 
reported itself unable without major 
research to find a trace of her. 

Most of the nominees were well
known women from public life, social 
movements and the arts. Among the 
few male nominees, besides singer 
Presley, was Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey. 

President John F. Kennedy's widow 
and mother were both_g_n the list. 

So were Pocahontas and Sacajawea, 
the Indian woman who guided the 
Lewis and Clark expedition. 

~-'7"-.--"'~ -·-.... --~ -, ::--· ····-·· .. -·---.. 
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SUSAN B. ANTHONY MEMORIAL, INC. COLLECTION. In 1945 
tlie Susan B. Anthony House at 17 -Madison Street in Ro~h~ster's old 
11th Ward was purchased and established as a memorial. Carrie Chap
man Catt, successor to Susan B. Anthony as president of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Association, was very much interested in 
the project and encouraged suffragists to donate to the House manu
scripts and memorabilia of the suffrage movement. In August 1975, 
the Board of Trustees of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial, Inc. put 
much of this material on deposit in th~.!J.niv~~_ty_QUS~'chester Li
brary to facilitate its use and better assure its physical preservation. 

The collection comprises four sections. The first contains miscel
laneous letters written by Susan B. Anthony (ten original letters and 
approximately seventy typescripts) between 1870 and 1905. Here also 

fi.«_ U.-><A ~ •'It f) /Ccx ~ • {:rl !___, b-1:;,. ,._
1 
~J[d .. c_',\ 
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are typescripts of letters from Miss Anthony to her housekeeper, 
friend, and occasional secretary, Anna (Dann) Mason, and a copy of 
Mrs. Mason's reminiscences of Susan B. Anthony. 

Section two contains letters from Genevieve Lei Hawley written 
to her aunt, Eliza H. Hawley, between 1897 and 1902, in which she 
describes her work helping Miss Anthony and Ida Husted Harper write 
the first two volumes of The Life and \Vo,-k of S11san B. Anthon)!· With 
these are seventeen original letters from Miss Anthony and fifty-one 
from Mrs. Harper addressed to Miss Hawley. 

Section three consists mainly of correspondence to Ella Hawley 
Crossett of Warsaw, New York. who in I 902 was elected president of 
the New York State Woman Suffrage Association and during 1909 
and 1910 was in charge of the State headquarters in New York City. 
The letters date from 1891 to 1925, and correspondents include jean 
Brooks Greenleaf of Rochester (Mrs. Crossett's predecessor as president 
of the N.Y.S.W.S.A.), Anna Howard Shaw (ninety-three letters), 
Carrie Chapman Catt (thirty-nine letters), Emily Howland, Alice Stone 
Blackwell, and Miss Anthony. 

Section four contains manuscript material of Carrie Chapman 
Catt, Catherine Fish Stebbins, Fanny Garrison Villard, and others. Also 
included is a written report to the Warsaw, N.Y. Suffrage Club of the 
1898 national convention and minutes of the Rochester, N.Y. Political 
Equality Club meetings from 1894 to 18%. Also included are photo
graphs and printed material, most notably issues from the late 1840s 
and 1850s of The Lily, edited by Amelia Bloomer. and of Una, edited 
by Paulina Wright Davis. 
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~ is Ms. magazine ~ to say about : ~=;!''sown.._.. .• !'f8bti heroine Susan B. 

. ~ 'February ·~ of the 
teml~Wit maa features "Look 
'ti Was in Love - Private 
Letters from Another 
Geriefatioft. n 

· · 1'be ·seven letters, "written 
by feminists to the men and 
wamen they loved, express 
joy, passion, and longing. 
Some also reveal a struggle to 
maintain a core of inner 
strength, a devotion to their 

· own careers and ideals,,. says 
the precede. 

All the letters are Written 
to men - except Susan B.'s, 

which addresses Civil War orator Anna 
Dickinson, 26, as "Dear Dicky Darling ... " 

To Ruth Sullivan, who edited the lett<!rs for 
Ms., Susan B.'s letter may mean that she "was 
in love with a female," but Ms. Sullivan said 
"many of the letters are not about sexual 
love." 

That's hard to believe, when you have author 
Mary Wollstonecraft writing William Godwin that 
he is in her heart and veins, and she cannot 
escape "voluptuous sensations." And across the 
page, dancer Isadora Duncan is telling stage 
designer Gordon Craig how much she loves him 
and how that love conflicts with her work: 
"When l dance well then I am the same as in 
your arm~.'' 

BUT HISTORIAN-AUTHOR MIRIAM 
Schneir of New York, who compiled the letters, 
said last week, "In my view this letter does not 
necessarily imply a lesbian relationship between 
the two. Personally, I don't believe they did ... 
Susan B. Anthony was a woman who was very 
'identified with other women. She devoted her life 
to them . . . She had a very warm, loving 
relationship to them." 

The tone of the 1868 letter - and several 
others Susan B. wrote to Anna - "is that of a 
maiden aunt to a darling niece. She had a whole 
slew of young 'women who looked up to her, and 

Anthony letter in February Ms. magazine, 

Anna Dickinson falls into this category," Ms. 
Schneir said 

The clincher may be that, as Ms. Schneir 
explains, the last century "had a whole different 
quality of consciousness regarding sexuality.,. 
There was "a tremendous amount of open, loving 
expression between women that to our 
post-Edwardian eyes has a different feeling." 

Susan B. probably did share a bed with Anna 
- but that was not unusual, Ms. Schneir said. In 
that century, it was customary. for example, for 
a husband to give up his place in his wife's bed 
to a female iriend of hers who came to visit. 

And expression of physical admiration in 
letters was just plain common - and didn't 
necessarily' imply anything sexual. Thus another 
Anthony letter to Anna said, "I wish this tired 
hand could grab you this very minute." 

"We're inhibited by what we know ... the 
age of innocence iS over,'' Ms. Schneir. said. 

BUT SUSAN B. "WAS ANYTHING BUT A 
manhater," said Roberta LaChuisa, president·of 
the Susan B. 'Anthony Memorial Inc. and of the 
Rochester Federation of Women's Clubs, which 
the suffragist helped found. 

"She loved to cook and entertain ... She had 

Jeannie Williams 
column 

marriage. But. the lll!flneette 
i!verir. bit ~" her 

, per8onat life . 
, , "Sbe ~dose to· marrying once; ·aut 

had to lo a~y to a speaking epgaaemeat, aDd 
: the man (a ROcliesteriilll) felt that if ISbe was 

going to do that, lie couldn't walt for her •• ;" 
, Unfounded ideas about t)le' famous Susan B. 
aren't uniiSiial, Mrs. LaCbuisa Sllid. "Once we 
got a letter from a group in New York who were 
determined that she was a vegetarian. 'lbere'11 
just notiUng to support that." 

The Anth!mY Memorial owns tbe National 
llistoric Laixlmark House in which Susan B. 

, lived, at 17 Madison St., open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 

"It's sad the women of Rochester do not lake 
a more active interest in Susan B·. Anthony and 
the house," Mrs. LaChuisa said, "though there 
has been more interest in the last couple of 
years." 

In 1976, she remembers, the Chamber of 
Commerce told her they didn't want to get 
involved in putting an Anthony exhibit in 
Midtown Plaza because not enough people would 
be interested in it. 

The house costs t,!,OOO a year to operate, 
money that comes from memberships (about 500} 

and private· donors. "One lady sent me a New 
Year's card ... she was on her way to Florida 
... and she wrote, oh, by the way, here's 
something for the house." Enclosed was a check ' , 
for $1,000, Mrs. LaChuisa said. 

Donors like that, she believes, "old school" 
Rochesterians, just wouldn't give if the house 
were made a Rochester landmark and subject to 
Preservation Board regulation. 

A flap ensued in 1976 when members of the 
Memorial opposed such a move. Mrs. LaChuisa 
would like to see the whole of Madison made a 
landmark street; "tpis would protect the whole 
area and the house.'' 

The Federation of Womens Clubs has a 
community lunch every year and this time it 
falls on Susan B. Anthony's birthday, Wednesday, 
Feb. 15. It'll be at noon at the Chamber of 
Commerce, and the five local veterans 

(Continued on 2C) 

(-A Peek at Susan B.'s Love Li e 
(Continued from !Cl 

auxiliaries will bEl in charge. Helen Power will 
pre5ent Gov. Carey's proclamation of Susan B.'s 
day. ' 

AMONG ROCHESTERIANS .PUZZLING 
OVER THE letter in Ms. are several teachers at 
Webster's E. W. Spry Junior High School. 

They are planning a program at the school on 
· Feb. 15, at which they'D present the first "Susan 

B. Anthony Library Award" to Rochester lawyer 
Emmei:Yn Logan-Baldwin, "for her career and 
COIIIribution to the ideals of Susan B. Aiithony.'' 
. r.ts. Logan-Balllwin recently represented 

women in the La~'s Cooperative Publishing 
C!l:-·ease, sod in a .suit to gain equal pay for 
, referees. ·· also has received a Susan B. 

tbe. Y.ear award fro~ the 
. Organizationr for · 

replica of Susan B.'s head, with one of her 
hats .. 

Ms. Erdag said that besides honoring the 
suffragist. the event "will also, we hope, bring 
public attention to our library. Our budgets have 
been cut and cut . . . the American Library 
Association has a big i push on to promote 
libraries nationally." . !. .. 

"We're active feminists here,'' said Betty 
Erdag of Webster, Spry math department 
chairperson who is helping organize the program. 
They're a trifle unsure how Principal Job!) J . 
Harten is going tO take it all. ' 

: Ms. Logan-Baldwin will receive a Smithsonian 
Institution Steiff, of a pveJ used 
by Ms. Anthony: ·It 'the iftscliption, 
·~Order is heaven's 

On the other "':~~~== · ''N•itlofuil Suffrage A 
that 
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From Page lA 
The Treasury ·originally wanted 

the symbolic Miss Liberty on the 
coin's face, saying her image would 
honor all women and not just an 
individual. 

That idea was greeted coldly by 
women's rights advocates, who said 
famous men and animals have been 
honored on coins and it was time a 
real woman - with real accomplish

. ments - be given equal time. 

Lobbying by a variety of 
women's groups 'and women law
makers forced the Treasury to 
withdraw its opposition to Anthony, 
a nineteenth century suffragette 

·Who pa,·ed the way for the 1920 
adoption of the 19th Amendment 
giving women the'fight to vote. She 
died in 1906. 

Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., 
chairman of the banking panel, 
said the Anthony coin aroused the 
most varied and comprehensive 
support from major women's 
groups of any bill he had seen in 
his 20-year Senate career .. 

The Senate panel's approval of 
the new coin came one week after 
a House banking subcommittee 
took-similar· action. Final· congres
sional . approval. should come this 

.. falL . 
If the measure is 

. ·liMES UNION. AUG·. l19Jf 
V. WASHINGTON <APl-fThe 8en;lte 

~anking Cornmilt\!e voted ~Y to 
. 3!!Utorize the mintlllg « a new st. coin 

that would bear the likeness of 
: women's rights· cruSader Susan.· B. 

Antho'!Y- . 

The committee approved the bill 
. wianimously after rejecting, 4-2, an 
effort by Sen Jake :Gam, R-Utab, to 
delay authorization !or the coin uiitil a 
market survey could determine 
whether it would be used. 
' The panel approved another Garn 

amendment, which would require that 
the reverse side of the new coin depict · 
an eagle lariding on the ·moon. · 

Stella Hackel, directOr of the u.s. 
Mint, preferred a ·nebulous Hsoaring 
eagle" design for !ear that the sym
bolic depiction of the moon landing 
would make the dollar more a collec
tor's item than a coin of wide circula
tion. A House Banking subcommittee 
has approved the Susan B. Anthony 
dollar with the soaring eagle. 

The Treasury Department says that 
if Congress approves such a coin this 

1 year. it could be put into circulation 
within 12 months. 

ident Carter. the Treasury hopes to 
have 500 million new coins in cir
culation bv next summer to replace 
the bulk): and unpopular Eisen
hower dollar. first introduced in 
1971. 

The Treasury has estimated the 
new coin could save taxpayers $17.5 
million annually in minting costs. 

Under the Senate legislation, the 
coin would earn· Anthonv's likeness 
on one side and a depiction of the 
Apollo II moonshot on the other. 
The House bill would mandate a 
soaring American eagle on the 
other side. 

Panel sold 
D. &.C. AUG 2 1978 

on Anthony 
for dollar 
WASHINGTON <UPI\ - The 

Senate Banking Committee yester
day approved the mid-1979 intro
duction of the "Susan B. Anthony" 
dollar - the first Amencan emit to 
honor a real woman. 

The committee had rejected an 
amendment by Sen. Jake Garn, 
R-Utali, calling for a nationwide 
survey to determine whether the 
public really wants a new coin. . 

''There is, at present, no indica
tion that it will be accepted at all," 
Gam said. Aides said Garn may 

. push for his amendment again· on 
the Senate. floor, although. it .Oiuld 

(/, 
L! 

SUSAN B. ANTHONY'S !ace will he 
on a smaller dollar coin if legislation 
authorizing the dollar can clear a last 
hurdle. 

A bill to honor the suffragette leader 
by putting her likeness on the coin has 
already cleared the Senate and was on 
the House calendar !or a possible vote 
today. 

It's expected passage will bring joy 
to the Treasury and the vendine 
machine industry, not to mention 
feminists and their organizations. 

Women members 'of Congress were 
so confident of passage they issued 
in\'itations to a victory party days ,. 
before the vote was scheduled. 

The new dollar coin would be much 
smaller than the big cartwheel which · · i 
has practically no circulation. The · 
new coin could be in general circula· 
l1<1n by mid-1979. 

if+iif'\5f i"'" .· ·._:;::,· ;_,.r:~~~if~\.: .~~,~1J~·. :':i?_ 

CAP) 

delay the coin's circulation by six 
months. 

Proposed issuance .of the ll-sided 
coin - which would be smaller 
than a half-dollar and larger than a 
quarter - haS stirred considerable 
controversy . 

Tum lo Pllll/l 3A 

Panel coins Anthony -Ginnett News Servia 

WASHINGTON - A new smaller 
dollar coin hearing the likeness of Susan B. 
Anthony, !!Je 19th-century suffragette. 
roiled through a House committee yes
terday on its way to the nation's pockets. 

The new coin, to he larger than a 
quarter but smaller than a half-dollar. 
has been proposed by the U.S. Trea
sury to eventually replace the dollar 
bill. It already has been approved by 
the Senate. 

The bill authorizing the coin cleared 
the House Banking Committee 37-J. 
The only "no" vote came from Rep. 
Thomas B. Evans Jr., R-Del. 

~~ .. ~ 1>. & C. SEP S-1918· l 
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.woman on the dollar 
.. --:· 

won 

women's 
there at the 

approved 
new dollar 

~cq.rter IS expected 

~<eri!;"SP.,aking, writing, 
le")n eonventions. · and, 

· frontier 

and through the big cities and across 
the Atlantic. Her weapons were the 
podium. the printing press. the peti
tion. and the quick retort to ridicule. 

Some of her views might disappoint 
today's feminists as prim or cautious. 
But others would bring cheers from 
the most militant. 

For at the same time, she was an 
abolitionist, a Quaker~born spinster 
who advocated temperance. a cru
sader for the rights of women to hold 
property and to work for a fair wage. 
She defended the sanctity of marriage 
and frowned on "promiscuity.·· but 
crusaded to change the institution of 
marriage and make it fair to women. 

IN HER DAY. she was famous for 
her stern expression, her tightly 
combed gray hair. her long, dark 
dresses, her ever-present red shawl -

-and her single-minded determination 
to advance her cause. 

Often, she was criticized as a radi
cal who went too far. 

After the Civil War. she made ene
mies of former allies among the abo
litionists, hy insisting that if women 

did 1\ot gain the right to vote, then 
freed black men should not be enfran
chised either. 

She called her newspaper The Rev
olution and in 1872, she tried to test 
the law by voting in Rochester. She 
became a cause celebre when she Was 
arrested, tried and convicted - but 
not sent to jail. thus thwarting an 
appeal. 

Yet. as a young woman. she had 
criticized two colleagues for dressing 
too stylishly - frivolously, she 
thought. Near the end of her career. 
::;;he disapProved of her friend Eliza
beth Cady Stanton's efforts to write a 
feminist translation of the Bible. 

Rut there was a common thread. 
Always. her standard was whether an 
act would help or hinder the drive for 
basic rights such as· the vote·. 

MISS ANTHONY WAS BORN in 
rural Adams. Mass., in 1820, and lived 
later near Albany, Rochester and New. 
York City. 

When she was young, a man did not 
need a wife's consent to apprentice 

Turn to Page 2C 

B. ANTHONY 2C ROCHESTEWRedDEMsdOC~T ANP.."QmONidJiE 
· ne cry, 

child, and her wages 
to be paid to him. 
died on March 13, 1906, 

""things had changed. Women 
voting in Wyoming, Colorado, 
and Utah; marriage and pro!>" 

laws were changing; younger 
wo~en were there to take the reins. 

women would finally get the 
to vote nationwide in 1920. 

si now SUsan B. Anthony takes her 
beside Lincoln on the penny, 

a;. e .- rson on the nickel, Franklin D. 
· elt on the dime, Washington on 

the •quarter, Kennedy on the half
· · · - a complex woman with a 

purpose. 
are some of her comments on 

SUPPORT FOR SUFFRAGE: 
·would surely choose to ask 

the party which stood for the 
lll';il,;ole of justice to women, though 

on financial theories, rather 
the party which was sound on 

~ns of money and tariff, and 

silent on the pending amendment to · 
secure political equality to half of the 
people." 

ON ORGANIZING AND SPEAKING 
OUT: 

• "Cautious, careful people, always 
casting about to preserve their repu. 
tation and social standing, never can 
bring about a reform." 

• "You had better organize one 
woman on a broad platform than 
10,000 on a narrow platform of intol
erance and bigotry." 

ON MARRIAGE: 
• "Marriage, to women as to men, 

must be a luxury, not a necessity; an 
incident of life, not all of it ... 
Marriage never will cease to be a 
wholly unequal partnership until the 
law recognizes. the equal ownership in 
the joint earnings and possessions." 

• "I hate the whole doctrine of 
'variety• or 'promiscuity.' I am not 
even a believer in second marriages 
after one of tbe parties is dead, so 
sacred and binding do I consider the 
marriage relation-'" 

··-o;:::-r::;~?.::-,.--

'·.,;~:--. 

• '' . . . we must have 
employers. superintendents, 
tees. legiSlators; wherever girls 
seek the means of subsistence, 
must be some woman." 

• "I do not demand equal pay 
any woman save those who do 
work in value. Scorn to be coddled 
your employers; make ·them unci 
stand that you are in their service 
workers, not as women." 

LOOKING BACK: 
• "I am so glad of it all (accolades 

on her 50th birthday) because it will 
teach the young girls that to be true 
to principle - to live an idea, though 
an unpopular one- that to live single 
- without any man's name - may be 
honorable ... 

• "I really believe I shall explode if 
some of you young women don't wake 
up and raise your voice in protest ... 
I wonder if when I am under tbe sod 
- or cremated and floating in the air 
- I shall have to stir you and others 
up. How can you not be all on fire? .. 

.p .. _ ----·--
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; i~~~~~~J!~~~~~~ bas aske~ tbe 
· a commemorative 
Village to mark th~ 

coin. 
'Tteiuiury Secretary W. 

·'1J~:~th~~':~~ Javits c81Jed Seneca FaDs 
'' . women's rights movement." 

was site of the first women's rights 
convention in the U.S. in 1848. 

Miss Anthony sympathized with the organizers of 
the Seneca Falls convention, .Javits said. 

"Susan B. Anthony nurtured the very aspirations 
of those who attended the first women's rights 
conference in Seneca Falls, and thus I helieve it 
fitting that .this tribute to her be celebrated in 
Seneca FaDs," Javits wrote. 

The Seneca Falls Town Board has asked that the 
new coin, the first U.S. coin to hear the likeness of 
a woman, be issued in Seneca Falls. 

Sources at the U.S. ·Treasury say coins can't 
actually be issued anywhere but at the mint where 

are manufactured. The Anthony dollar will be 
at the Philadelphia mint. 

UPI Telephoto to The Times-Union 

The new Susan B. Anthony Dollar minted yesterday 

~ ' 

~nthonv -Dallar 
m,m UNIONJEB 31979 

First coin honoring a '"loman 

is small and doesn't have silver 
SAN FRANCISCO <UP!) - The 

U.S. Mint· has unveiled a new smaller 
dollar coin - but it isn't silver. 

The coin, honoring suffragette 
Susan B. Anthony, Will he put in 
circulation iii July, when enough are 
produced so they won't become col
lectors' items. 

The cupro-nickel coin is a little 
bigger than a·~ and weighs 8.1-

Secretary of the Treasury Michael 
Blumenthal pressed the first new 
smaller dollar at the San Franeisco _ 
:Assay Office and COI\Ceded its size 
sytnholized the shrinking value of 
American money. 

He said the Anthony dollar wiD fl&ht 
inflation because it costs orily 3 
cents tO produce and won't wear out 
as. fast as dollar 

It ill the 

of Apollo 11 landed on the moon. 
The government doesn't intend to 

reduce significantly the numher of 
dollar hills printed right away, howev
er. It hopes the new coin will become 
popular enough that production of the 
greenback can be cut back. 

The coin is made entirely of nick
el-clad copper. It will relegate to 
memorabilia drawers and colleCtors 
all of the big "cartwheels" now in 

. circulation. 
The Mint plans to PJ'l)duce 50Q mil· 

lion of the new dollars at San Francis
co,, Philadelpia and Den.ver and will 
also sell special "proof sets" to col
lectors. _ 

"The dollar is hardly worth what it 
used to be," Blumenthal said at the 
ceremony. But he said the little dollar 
wili bring "substantial savings" both 
to the ·government and to private bus!-

. ., 

A"thony 
HOW MUCH MORE uP,to-d~te aPd patriotic 

could the f~eral r?int get? The iiew Snspn 1 B. 
Anthont com - which had a rough time getting 
tlirough Congress last year - will filially see the 
light around July. · 

What's even mqre heartening is that our local 
congressmet\1, Frank Horton and Barber B. Con
able, have asked the. Treasury Department to 
mark the issue with some ceremoni~s in Roches
ter. Bravo. 

Susan B. Anthony lived here ·f()r over 40 years. 
Her house on Madison Street is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. The great 
lady herself is buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery where 
graveside services are held annually to mark the 
passage of the 19th AmendmE,nt for women's 
suffrage .. 

But Susan B. Anthony didn't just count that in 
her achievements. As secrefary of the Women's 
State Temperance Society, she spearheaded the 
campaign which enabled women to go to the 
University of Rochester. That was in 1900. 

If the mint would go along with our congress
men's su_ggestion, the city would have a unique 
opportumty to help visitors appreciate the back
ground of one of our more illustrious residents. 

·· · · Briefly 
& C. FtB 31979 

City touted as dollar 
Rep. Barber Conable, R-Alexander, and Frank 

Horton, R-Brighton, have asked the Treasury 
Department to ho~emonies in Rochester this 
year to ll)ark the release of the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coin. 

They noted that Miss Anthony spent much of 
her life and did much of her work in Rochester. 
She is buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

The dollar first went into production at the 
heginning of the year and will he released in 
.July. 
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WASJmiGTON~Se••n-B &ntJ)mY 
spent 1111'!') cf her tife·~ tO give 
womeli the right to viJI.e for legislatOrs 
of their choice. · 

Now, seVeral legislators are r&
turning the favor: they're figltting for 
the right to honor Susan B. Anth
ony. 
· Today marks the &5!!th anniversary 
of Anjtymy's birth. Later this year the 
gov'l"'IIlent will issue· a dollar coin in 
her image. But the U.S. Mint has a 
problem: it can't decide where to 
have the ceremonies commemorating 
the release of the coin. 

The Mint appears reluctant to of
fend· one of several legislators who are 
claiming that Anthony belongs to their 
districts. 

Arithm\y was born in Adams, Mass., 
which is in the Berkshire Mountains in 
the eastern part of that state. Rep. 
Silvio Conte, R-Mass., whose district 
includes Adams, has put in a claim for 
the ceremonies. 

But so have Rochester-area Re
publicans Barber Conable and Frank 
Horton. In a recent letter to Mint 

.. 
Director Stella Hackel;< the 
gressmen saidtl!at'··Anthc!ny · 
Rochester .for 40 yeiors, iausht 
city's pUblic' schools ·and. is 
there. Conable and Horton also 
tend that many of the activities that 
made her famous came during hi!r 
years in Rochester. . 

"Miss Anotbony directed hi!r cam
paign for women's suffrage from 
Rochester," they said. · 

Other communities also are bidding 
for the ceremonies, says Min' spokes
man James Parker. Among .them is 
Seneca Falls, site of the first national 
women's convention in 1848. 

Parker said yesterday that be isn't 
sure when the site will be chosen. 

The release of the Anthony pollar is 
scheduled for around July I. The 
Philadelphia mint began striking the 
coin in December, and the dollars are 
being minted in Denver· and San 
Francisco as well, Parker said. 

He said the government wants to 
have 500 million Anthony dollars ,. , 
minted before the release "to flood ( 
the market a:nd discourage hoard- f_ .. _:; 
ing." 

City gets Anthony oodrait 
D. & C. FElfi8197g- • 

The University of Rochester has university in 1lns and it was displayed 
presented the city with a 78-year- in Susan B. Anthony Memorial Hall a 
old oil portrajt pf Rochester suffragette gym and women's center, on the f~r
Susan B. Anthony for display in the mer Prince Street campus. However, 
renovated City Hall. the porl!·ait was stored when women 

City Hall has the painting on an students moved to the River. Campus in 
extended loan !rom the university. 1955 and the center was sold. 

The portrait was painted in 1901 by Besides her famed work for women's 
Sarah James Eddy of Bristol Ferry, rights, Miss Anthony also helped raise 
R.I. It measures 24 inches by 20 money at the turn of the century to 
mches. assure women admission to the univer. 

Miss Eddy gave the painting to the sity. 
i-1.,..,.,~~ 

today will honor ~n 
B. Anthony, one of its most famous 
members.-- , 

A 1958 tape of recollections by 
persons who, when children, had 
known the suffragist leader, will be 
played at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. Rich
ard S. Gilbert will speak about 
Miss Anthony at the 10:30 a.m. 
worship service. Followiing a lun
cheon, a parlor in the church at 220 
S. Winton Road will be dedicated as 
the Susan B. Anthony Lounge. 
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auf
who. 

drive 
to a!iend the 

' Tile pUlling_ 'plctund ~ 
II U inches by 2Q inches on 
--. n w10 be •uns "' city 
H.non~ loan from the 
Unlvenlty. 
- Tile ~lion, held on 
Mils AuthOnyls birthday, was 
made by Uillversity Provos;t 
:Richard D. O'Brien. City 
Coancil member Joan Hensler 
• cqAed on behalf of Mayor 
Thomas Ryan, who was out ol 
town. 

"Since ·Miss Anthony lived 
In Rochester and played such 
.1\ft llliportant role In bringing 
about the admission of women 

.. .. . . University, both the Ci
. ty and the Univtlillty share a 
opedal interest 'in Miss. An-
thony's · achievem.mtc," 
O'Jirien said. I ---,-

Others present at the · 
aremony Included City Coun
cil member Ruth Scott; women 
memben of the Monroe Coun
ty l.egisbiture; Manon Hawks, 

_chairman of City HaD's Fine 
Arts and Archives Committee 
and a University trustee; and 
George M, Angle, Univenity 
vfcepresident for public affairs. 

The Anthony portrait was 
painted by Sarah James Eddy 
In 1901. It was given to the 
University by Miss Eddy in 
1918 to be hung in Susan B. 
Anthony Memorial Hall, a 
gymnasium and women's 
center on the University's 
Prince St. Campus. When 
women students moved to the 
River Campus in 1955, An· 

The 
translernid to 
. Department Rare BOob,. 

. Manuscripts and Archives at 
Rush Rhees Ubrary. . 

Ida Husted Harper, In her 
book, "The Ufe and Work of 
Susan B. Anthony," explains 
that Miss Anthony journeyed 
to the artist's home In Bristol 
Ferry, R.l, to sit for the por
trait. 

Miss Eddy painted a "bus;t 
portrait," the one presented to 
the City, and a large portrait 
showing Miss Anthony at her 

1 ·80th birthday celebration with 
chUdren placing roses In ·her 
lap. 

The large portrait of Miss 
Anthony is now displayed in 
the Rare Book Department at 
Rush Rhees library on a long
term loan from the Smithso
nian Institution. 

Miss Anthony was one of 
the Rochester leaders who rais
ed funds to assure the admis
sion of women students to the 
University. 

In 1900, when it seemed that 
the campaign would fall short 
by $2000, Miss Anthony 

pledged a life insurance policy 
valued at that amount. Later, 
additional funds were receiv· 

ed, and Miss Anthony's in .. 
surance policy was returned to 
her. · 

-···-~--" .. ····~-'---'.-..:.-'1...:.'' •• ~.-c.~~ii~r,"-•:. _· .... -.• ''"''.'.,,,····.T 

alf!'J&fWlemain in Womel!'s f!jghts -
f ~~dUliJs on ll week's Susan B. And Kathleen McQueen, 34, a soc1al done in the area of women's rights. graduates would stop laughmg, nc 
Anthony dollar celebrations, with worker. explained her interest: "I'm Especially, he said, when economics responded to more laughter. "We're 
comments b.v Bella Abzug, in Jeannie fairly new to Rochester. I'm in- are considered. here to talk about what you're doing 
WHHams' column, 2C. terested in the history of Rochester He pointed to statistic after statistic and are you working hard enough?" 

By PATRICE MITCHELL and particularly Susan B. Anthony." to prove his case. Returning to seriousness, Moynihan 
The women in the audience did In the audience of nearly 500 <and In 1957, for example, he said, the called for the passage of the ERA and 

suffragette Susan B. Anthony eroud yes, there were more women than average female's wage was 63 percent said more women should be entering 
last night. - men) were young women, elderly of the average male's. Today, that engineering, science and managerial 

There was Paula Bronstein, 25, of women, the middle-aged, housewives, figure is 48 percent, he said, evoking fields. 
Boston, a Rochester Institute of Tech- mothers, politicians, career women. waves of disbelieving laughter from The last recorded words of Susan B. 
nology student who brought her Nikon They came to University of Roches- the audience. Anthony summarized best his point, 
camera and plenty of film. She ter's Hubbell Auditorium to hear Despite the intensity of much of his Moynihan said· "The failure is un-
wanted to bolster her portfolio with Moynihan speak about women as speech, there was also much laughter thinkable." 
some candids of Sen. Daniel P. part of week-long events celebrating from the audience as Moynihan, in top Then he thought a minute. No, that 
Moynihan. the issuing of the Susan B. Anthony professorial wit, interspersed serious· wasn't right, he said. Her words, be 

Dee Barrett, 64, came to hear dollar July 2. ness with levity. said with another smile, were actually 
what Moynihan had to say about Susan B. lived and is buried in More females are entering college "Failure is impossible." 
women. And she wanted to ask what Rochester. The dollar is the first to today than are males, he said. Moynihan was interviewed in Roth· 
could be done to push through the bear the likeness of a real woman. "The question I would like to ask is ester at the WROC-TV studios this 
Equal Rights Amendment. Not only is Moynihan told the gathering that what do they go into college for?" morning for NBC's Today show. He 
Ms. Barrett a nurse at Strong Memo- although "the Susan B. Anthony dol- Moynihan asked, .smiling broadly as addressed the oil crisis, saying be 
rial, she chaired an Episcopal Diocese Jar .. .Is a symbol of a revolution that his audience, including the students, thought the United States should do 
committee that fought for women has already worked great changes in laughed. everything .it can to break up inter-
priests. our society," much remains to be "I would appr~iale i~ if the under·. national oil cartels. 
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.A minister objecting to exhibits at the 1898 
Chicago World's' Fair ~,opi(Hi on Sunday asked 
her: "Would you allow a yQiing lnan to go to a Wild 
West Bilow on Sunday?" ADd Anthony replied: "Of 
course I would. In my opinion he'd learn more from 
Buffalo Bill than from listening to an intolerant 
sermon." - ' 

Hearing of this, Buffalo Bill himself provided a 
box seat for her at Ute show. He rode into the arena 
and up to her seat and tipPed his hat. She bowed 
deeply as the crowd cheered. 

t\ntl when Anthony was asked by reporter Nelly 
Illy if she prayed, she said: ·,.1 pray every single 
second rj my life; not on my knees but with my 
work. My prayer is to lift women to equality with 
men. Work and worship are one with me. I can not 
imagine a God of the Universe made happy by my 
getting down on my knees and calling him 
great." 

THESE ANE('DOTES WERE recalled in a 
sermon yesterday by Dr. Richard S. Gilbert. min
ister of First Unitarian Church on South Winton 
Road. during a festive day recognizing the brash 
and witty fighter for women's rights who was a 
active member of that church for 50 years until her 
death in 1!!06. 

She joined the cOngregation after her branch of 
the Societv of Friends· (Quakers) stopped meetirig in 
Rocheste;. Yesterday, Jeanne White. Susan B. 
Anthony Scholar studying to hecome a Unitarian 
minister at Colgate Rochester Divinity School. read 
a letter Anthony wrote to the church in May 1892. 
referring to "my Sunday uplifts in this city for the 
last forty years." 

"'It was. so moving to hear it read by another 
woman:· said First Unitarian historian Colleen 
Hurst of Brighton. who recently rediscovered tht\ 
letter. With others of the BOO.member congregation. 
she has been doing much reSearch on Anthony, and 
First Unitarian. celebrating its 150lh year. is 
bidding to host the official ceremony for the issuing 
of the Susan B. Anthony dollar in July. (The 1848 
Seneca Falls women's rights convention was ad
journed to and · mmpleted in the Rochester church, 
formerly on Fitzhugh Street.) 

The congregation dedicated U1e church parlor 
as the Susan B. Anthony Lounge, for her "vital r 
impact in the arena or social responsibility:' as 
their president. Paul M. Smith. said. The church is 
displaying its memhership book that Anthony signed 
in 1893, and members lunched Yesterday on 
creamed chicken like Aunt Susan used to make. 
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c Trust cO . ~=~tl:: Women's:~=~=5~ • II!AIIllar . plaills bow thin,p have. 
March wheuepresentalives o( 

~- . . 
ltep.Horton, by the · 

. . . . if .the feds . plaDIIIIId a 
ceremony here, Rochester - especially its 
women - is going to do Susan .B. 'prOud. 

today. He presented a the An~ 
coin to the city in the person o1 Mayor Ryan 
this morning in a City Hall ceremony. 

From talk qf just one luncheon, the 
Women's Cotrimittee of the Roc:bester Cbam
ber of Commerce has expanded the celebra
tion to an event-packed week, . -with guests 
including Sens. Jacob K. JaVits' and Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, Reps. Barber COnable and 
Frank Horton, Stella B. Hackel, director of the 
United States Mint, and Frances "Sissy" 
Farenthold, Wells College president 8nd .wi
dely known former Texas legislator 'Cnce 
nominated for vice president. (Rosalynn 
Carter sent regrets.) 

HERE'S HOW THE celebration week 
shapes up so far, and Lombardo emphasizes 
that though the major speakers .are set. some 
things could change and more events and 
groups may be added. The events will be 
public, with reservations required for some; 
the committee will have a central phone 
number for responses. It's also seeking money 
from local foundations. 

-At noon Wednesday., June 'ZI, at the 
Susan B. Anthony House on Madison Street, 
Mayor Ryan will proclaim Susan B. Anthony 
W~k. <It begins the week before because after 
July 2, you burpp right into the July 4 holiday 
weekend.) Mter the formalities, Rochester 
Savings Bank, where Anthony was a depositor, 
W!ll sponsor a reception to honor the Susan 
Anthony Memorial members, who 

Even the University of Rochester, which 
finally admitted women after a tum-of-the
century-battle by Susan B., is getting in
volved. 

Fifty-five organizations, mostly of women, 
have boarded the celebration bandwagon, in 
part through the bubbling enthusiasm and 
many contacts of Josephine Lombardo. She's 
general chairman of the Susan B. Anthony 
Commemorative Committee. and is past presi
dent of the Chamber Women's Council and a 
social worker for the Rochester Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 

maintained the house. 
-At 4 p.m. Thursday, June 211, there'll be a 

panel discussion on Anthony and women's 
issues today in Hubbell Hall at the University 
of Rochester, with Elizabeth Fox -Genovese of 
the UR history department signed up for it so 
far. You can dine at Wilson Commons after 
that, then catch the program at 7:30p.m. with 
Javits and Moynihan, also in Hubbell. 

"Ellen deBuono started it; she's the one 
who also had the idea for the Women's Council 
bus the last Lorn-

(Continued from !C) 

·Ro,rh••r• Zartman, vice chairman of 
Monroe County GOP, is organizing 
UR program at the behest of 

.Geor!te Angle, UR vice president for 
affairs, who in turn got the 

:suggestion from Helen Power, former 
Regent active in the Susan B. 

Republican Club, that the 
should he involved. He wanted "a 

of lasting substance for 
UR's contribution,'' said Zartman, 

added that a teaching unit 
:on Anthony for elementary or high 
!l!Chools might he a UR spinoff. 

--On Saturday, June 30, a dramatic 
is scheduled for Man

Park. It'll be written 
Fanale of North. Winton 

wbo wrote the moving play, 
Loves Of )Ieisy Ross, J>resented 

GeVa Theater in 1!11'1. 

.Flina~ also • wrOte· a play .• called 
. Faces of Susan B. AnthonY. 

· about th;ee Years ago here 
and she's rewritlrig it 

pr<ISI!IItaticm .. Tbe final 
be ·short from 

f,:.!.;~Ji tile iJ) · ber 

from Anthony's funeral She attended 
that church for many years. (Femi
nist Susan might have chuckled to 
note that Dr. Richard Gilbert, First 
Unitarian's minister. volunteered to 
be notetaker at the celebration com· 
mittee's first meeting.) 

-And the big day, Mon·day. July 2, 
will open with a 10:30 a.m. unveiling 
of the new coin. which is eight-sided 
so the blind can tell it by touch. ·•···· · 
That will he at the Anthony house 
again, with Mint Director Hackel as 
speaker. And that noon will be the 
"biggie," as Lombardo called it, the 
gala lunch at the Chamber of Com
merce at which Farenthold will 
speak and "all Rochester business 
and industry will be invited to 
honor their women." That afternoon, 
Hackel will speak at a gathering 
sponsored by the Rochester Numis
matic SoCiety and the Rochester 
Museum & Science Center. 

WHAT ELSE? T}le UR will put out 
a poster, in addition to the logo being 
designed for the celebration by paint
er and illustrator Rosemary Hillard of 
the Rochester Women's Caucus for 
Art. Lincoln First Bank, Rochester 
savings Bank and ·First Federal · 
Savings & Loan (where deBuono is a. 
vice president) all plan Anthony 
exhibits, 

A sampling of other organizations 
involved: National ()rganizaticm 
for local :chaPters. the 

{Or .the 

• 
COin ew Susan B. 

problem in casinos 
D. & C. APR 2 81979 

By RO~ A \'EHY 

ATL.'u"\TIC CITY. !\.J.- Ike is out, 
Susan is in. 

And the casinos have a headache. 
Ike is the Eisenhower "silver" dollar 

that no longer is being minted. Susan is 
the new. smaller Susan B. Anthony 
dollar com scheduled to go into circu
lation in July. 

The change spells some problems for 
gambling casinos. particularly Resorts 
International. which has 355 machines 
that take the old Eisenhower dollar, 
and Caesar's World, which hopes to 
open next month with 700 dollar ma
chines that take the Susan B. Anthony 
com. -. 

Caesar;s thinks it has solved its 
problem· with a token that will be used 
in the rO!w slot· machines until there are 
en~ugll Susan B. Anthony: coins avail
able.• 

H('sort.s isn't sure just how it will 
snl\'e its problem. "We·v~ stockpiled 
about 4 million or 5 -million Eisenhower 
dollars and we think that will take us 
thnHigh the summer," vice president 
H. Steven r-.;orton said. 

However. when the casino's reserve 
of Eisenhower dollars is gone there will 
be nn new supply. 

:-;orton said the ideal solution would 
he tokens the same size as the Eisen
hower dollar. He said switching the 
mar.hine mechanism to accept the new 
Anthony coins would be an expensive 
and difficult task. · · 

But issuing tokens is almost as dif
ficult. The casino must get tlfe per
~ission from both the Federal Reserve 
Board and the New Jersey Casino 
Control,Commission to use tokens. . 

While both agencies agreed to Cae
sar's · request, the tokens are to be 

· .removed. <Is soon as pbS&ible. 
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.Gi~e1is a>. 
' ·~ 

at. Susan B. Au.thony dollar ceremony 

Times..L'nion Photo by Peter Weinberger 

Members of a feminist group protesting the management of 
the Susan B. Anthony House attempt to enter the house at 17 
Madison St. yesterday .Management officials said the group 
was initially kept out because the house was filled to its legal 

A group of YOIIDII femlnista said 
yesterday they W!i· disrupt COmment· 

' oration activities !Ire for the national 
·.iSsUing of the.§nsaR B. Ambopy dnl!ilr 
· if they areil't giveil a say in manage

ment of the Susan B. Anthony HoUse 
in Rochester. " 

The women were angry over not 
. being allowed to participate in elec
tions yesterday for directors of Susan 
B. Anthony Memorial lnc., which 
owns the house at 17 Madison St. 

"If something hasn't changed by the 
time of the commemoration, we may 
have to take some action" to bring the 
dispute to the public's attention, said 
Marg Hall. one of the group of about 
15 feminists. 

About 55 organizatllms are expected 
to participate in a wide range of 
activities June 27-July 2 celebrating 
the coin issuance. 

When told yesterday of the group's 
threat to disrupt the commemoration, 
Roberta LaChiusa, president of Me
morial Inc.'s board of directors, said, 
"That's terrible ... Why would they 

want to cause problems (at the coin 
issuance)'>We're going to have Wash
ington officials here and local digni
taries." 

The young women said they were 
kept out of the beginning of the 
Memorial Inc.'s meeting yesterday, 
and. once they got in. were not 
allowed to nominate candidates for 
the four open directors' positions. 

"There was a problem at the be
ginning, because of the fire laws," 
said Mrs. LaChiusa. "The fire laws 
state we cannot have more than 40 
people in here." 

The 15 feminists eventually did 
enter the house, but Martha Brown, 
one of the group, said, "I walked in to 
hear the words, 'Do I hear an objec
tion?' Then one voice said, 'I have an 
objection,' and then I heard, 'The 
motion is carried.' We could not 

have 

Sneaks at 
Anttfbny d~ll~rs 

WASHINGTON - Samples of the Susag 
B. Anthony dollar coin are being exchanged 
prematurt!!Y.'ilnd Rep. Frank Annunzio wants the 
Justice Department to find the leak and stop it. 

Annunzio, D-Ill., said a preliminary check by 
his staff turned up at least four ways security 
have been breached and the coins put in ~:~ 
orized circulation before the July 2 r 
date: 

• The U.S. Mint has distributed 10,000 coins 
20 coin equipment manufacturers for testing. 

• The Detroit branch of the Federal Reserve 
has passed nearly 9,000 coins to 120 banks in 
Michigan. One bank loaned 250 coins to a 
l"':ge retailer. Some coins turned up at a Michigan 
com show, where they were given or sold to 
various coUectors. 

o Employees of the New York Federal Reserve 
Bank carey specimen coins show bankers. 
. o Chemical Bank and of New. 
York has received a shipment 
coins. 

The Susan B .. Anthony dollal-~:;,,~~~~) of the feminist. It is the 
in this COUJIIW's u.s. . 

of· thll •.~111(~ I 

all on time,; hut the electioo was over 
before 1." · 
. The gr-oup, wanted to )ll'i!sent can

didates on ltlle "Conservative Femi
nist Platforift" who would put a priori
ty on preserving photographs and 
memorabilia in the house, and mak
ing documents in the bouse ava!!able 
to studeilts researching women's his
tory. Ms. LaChiusa says the cor
poration has not had the money to 
preserve the deteriorating items but 
hopes to do so soon. 

The young group tried to present 
its candidates at the corporation's 
annual meeting two weeks ago. Ms. 
LaChiusa then recessed that meeting 
because she said she did not know 
whether the corporation's bylaws 
permitted nominations from the 
floor. 

She said yesterday that for the 
younger group to have nominated 
its candidates. it would have had to 
have presented its slate two weeks 
before the annual meeting. 

But the young feminists said they 
were not notified about the annual 
meeting in advance, even though they 
are members of the corporation. and 
the bylaws stipuate that members 
must be notified. 

"We don't want to turn them off:• 
said Ms. LaChiusa. "We need young 
people.'' But she labeled the group's 
tactics "brash and rude.'' 

"! think one thing that upset these 
ladies <the older women who make up 
the corporation's board of directors) 
more than an;1hing is that we start 
every meeting with a pledge of alle
giance. At our meeting two weeks 
ago, four of them (the young femi
nists) would not stand up, and none, 
that I could see, saluted the 
flag .. 

"One of the values of the flag 
they're worshipping is participation 
by the people." said Ms. HalL 
didn't see of that today." 
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~WASHINGTON·- Starting next 
month, Americans may find them' 
selves at Susan B. Anthony parties or 
Susan B. Aiitljijjji "dOllar day" Sites. 

Tile parties and sales~ say 
nothing of bingo games honoring the 
19th century suffragette - are among 
the government's suggestions for 1>1'>
moting the new coin it's gambling on: 
the Susan B. Anthony dollar. 

The coin makes its debut on July 2. 
One of the major ceremonies intro

~ ... 
I.,Yi~9 

. ducing it will be in Rochester, where Asked about the research, Swann 
Anthony lived for years and where suggested that "it's hard to get con
she was arrested for trying to vote in sumer reaction without the tangible 
1872. piece" and that "those fears will dis· 

She died in 1906, 14 years before her appear when people begin to see it." 
cause triumphed with ratification of the The copper-nickel clad coin -it looks 
19th Amendment to the Constitution. like silver - features Anthony's profile 

The U.S. Bureau of the Mint and the on one side and the symbolic American 
Federal Reserve Board have commit- eagle landing on the moon, on the 
ted $600,000 for publicity aimed at other. 
making the coin a hit. Although the com is round, it gives 

"It's a great coin," says the Mint's the illusion of being otherwise because 
Deborah Duke Swann, who is in charge of an 11-sided border etched into both 
of the marketing campaign. "We want sides. 
it to become a popular, circulating Unlike the bulky Eisenhower dollar, 
coin." the . Anthony dollar is small - only 

That, she says, requires educating slightly larger than a quarter - and 
the public, bankers and retailers to the light - only a third the weight of the 
bows and whys of a non-paper dollar at Eisenhower dollar. 
a time when inflation has pushed Government promotional literature 
the price of once small·change items describes the coin as "quick and easy .11 

into the dollar range. It says: 
The promotion is planned, in part, so • Banks will be able to use auto-

the Anthony dollar does not meet the mated sorters and counters to handle 
same fate as the Eisenhower dollar and the Anthony dollar, as opposed to 
$2 bill, Swann said. Both are not used the hand sorting needed for paper 
very often. notes. 

Stella Hackel, director of the Mint, • Retail salesmen can speed up 
admits those "did not get a great deal transactions because coins do not have 
of success in circulation because no to be double counted the way paper 
attempt was made to encourage the does. 
American people to accept the new • Consumers can pay for purchases 
items." with coins pulled from pocket or coin 

But some are not convinced that even purse, never exposing larger notes in 
the extensive promotion campaign will their wallets. And they will be able to 
prompt Americans to use the Anthony get more products from vending rna-
dollar. chines. 

Rep. Thomas Evans Jr., R-DeL, The yellow headline - on a mi!lion 
called the coin's production "a $15 bright blue government brochures -
million gamble." And Robert Dobkin of heralds "the dollar of the future." And 
the grocery industry's Food Marketing thousands of kits for bankers, stores 
Industry said: and civic groups suggest they throw 

"I think the government has a big parties, hold poetry contests, and give 
selling job to do. It may be as success- away the coin to get it into the public's 
ful as the $2 bill." pockets. 

Dobkin said stores may have trouble Instruction sheets go so far as to 
adjusting cash drawers to accommo- recommend proper Susan B.· Anthony 
date the coin and that customers, party dress. 
especially men, "might not take too "Ask your members, friends, neigh
kindly to loading their pockets up with bors to come wearing their red shawls 
change." or red ties," -one·.s~t says .. 

At least one researeh project reached Anthony often 1ivore a red shawl w~tUe. 
the same conclusion. speaking for the Mi!ht of women to 

•.:At no time did we find a·participant vote." 
in i:IJe currency &ystem that felt that the Wide acceptance of the Anthony 
$1 coin and $1 bill' could succesafully dollar will be good for the govem:, 

said cbie f!J1' the ment, Swann and Hackel said. 
Detroit._ .. _... A $1 note-costs-1.-cents to· 

-~~~i~~~~ ·!::"only a · · balf:::;,.·: :·;:;,:;;; 
: .·iii!;~~~· but 

Replacing the Eisenhower dollar, 
which cost. about 8 cents each. to make 
until it was discontinued in December, 
is saving the government $4.5 million a 
year, Swann said. She added that if 
the Anthony dollar replaces half the 
nearly 3 billion $1 notes in circulation, 
the government could save $12 million 
or more each year 

Many industries are ready to accept 
the coin. 

talking to our bankers. 
ready.n 

Some $25 tnillkin has been spent to 
revamp about 250,000 vending ma
chines to handle the riew coin, ac-
cording to recent reports. 

Retailers, including such giants as 
Sears, have announced that they 
ready to accept the coin. Local govern
ments also are prepared. 

In New York City, for example, 
automated toll equipment at the Ver
razano Narrows Bridge has been mo
dified for the new dollar· 

The Mint is ready for the Anthony 
dollar's introduction July 2. It ha' 
made 500 million of the coins and can 
make at least 100 million more thi• 

AI\J'I'HOJ\fV•· The Susan B. 

~~~!:::~~~~~~ will be issued in July, Susan B._ Anthony Commemora-
to commission a play by Arlene 

called Roses for Susan, 45 minutes of 
i~~~!~~ahout the life of the women's rights 

The play, which will be staged by the 
Community Players, is to be performed '.· : : 

in Manhattan Square Park. Brenda Frallel', .. ' . ." .
lm•ma.gi<lg director of the theater group, emphasizes ii'·.i-,'••tt; ·'"'''·· 

are major parts for men in the play. c' ·• • ,.,,," •'•• 

Awjiti-ons will be at 8 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
Builditng4of Monroe Community College. There are 

seven women, seven men, a female , .-
and children. The director is Tippi I, 

'ro1doba• ... For more information, call 473-8130. !' 
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WASHINGTON .<APl - First lady 

-~=: ~ sayS the' new dollar coin 
•·h ,Su88D B. Anthopy. th8 19111 
c,t~ntury femm•st, Is a remiml'er \~f. 

. today's struggle to ratify the ~ 
· lllqua! Rights Amendment. 

. Susan B. Anthony, great·niece of. the 
famous feminist, echoed the thouaht. 
saying, "It's great to be on a coin, but 
it's ereater to be in the Constitutioli." 

Treasury Secretary W. · Michael Btu, 
menthal also plugged the feminist fi8ht 
for an "equal 'deal.- a fight which is 
stU! going on." · 

.So the ceremony yesterday on the sllflt 
filled south lawn of the White House to 
mark the official unveiling of what the 
Treasury Department is hailing as the 
"dollar of the future" bec3!lle a political 
event. ' 

The copper-nickel coin,. a bit larger 
than a quarter, features Ms. Anthony's 
profile on bne side and a symbolic 
American eagle landing on the moon on 
the other. Public distribution will begin 
July 2. 

Mrs. Carter qu.oted her husbl.nd's 
words when he signed the bilfauthorizing 
the Coin that it would be a "constant 

of the continuing struggle for 
enu""'''' of all Americans." 

said the coin "doe~ remind us 
that we are involved in that strug. 

- the Equal Rigl1ts Amendment is a 
important part of th3t struggle -
we s~~1pl"y must ratify that 

"";~~;.,"~~::~:~~ included both pro- and 
groups, from the conservative 

of the American Revolution 

. oppo~es the amendment, to ERA
menca. Which has adopted the Anthony 
co~. as . a symbol in its campaign for 
rahf1Cat10n. 

Ms. Anthony worked for the right of 
to \'ote but died in 1906, 14 years 
her cause became 

jeannie 

~s 
"olumn 

A Bin Partxfl 
~:;~~·su:~ 'iJ. 

.., 4. ft17tf_ 
No place m the country will liave a bigger 

celebration than Rochester for the release of 
the Susan B Anthony dollar, and it all begins 
Wednesday. 

Rosalynn Carter has already done her 
number with the coin but on the official 
release day, July 2, neither the U.S. Mint nor 
the Treasury plans anything special in the 
nation's capital. 

• _..:,, I 

COIUltry to various events, incliMiing 
Ju_ly 3 in New York City, a MiQt 
said, Various Federal~ brallchee are 
marking the issuance. · 

But Rochester plans seven of events to 

honor the spirit of the "':!:~~;!~==• 
who lies in Mt. Hope Cemetery, 8lld 
are behind most of the doings. 

"I can't believe 83 different women's 
nizations' are actually agre~>ing on what to 
do ... setting aside what tbey each think," said 
Debra Jacobs, president of the Women's 
Council ~f the Chamber of Commerce, which 
started 11 all. 

But they have, and the activities will 
i?clude some big names, a combination fes. 
tival-oldtime political gathering such as 
Anthony might have attended and some 
feminist street theater and l~eting that 
Anthony might have joined. 

Josephine C. Lombardo, general chairw<>
man of the Anthony Commemorative Com
mittee, is still bustling around and may have 
still more stars and events up her sleeve, she 
says. 

But to date the line-up looks like this, open 
to the public except where noted. U you 
have questions call 428--7362. 

D Wednesday: At noon, Mayor Ryan and 
President J. Ri-

chard Wilson will proclaim Susan B. Anthony 
Week at the Anthony house, 17 Madison St. At 
tl1e same time and place, the Feminist Caucus 
of the Susan B. Anthony Memorial will make 
their own proclamation to "reclaim the femi-

By DAN OLMSTED 
Economic gains for women are the 

.next step along the path created by 
Susan B. Anthony, several speakers at 
the -university of Rocbester said yes. 
terday. 

. "It's encouraging ~ find economic 
issues once again in an important place 
in the thinking of thOse who would see 
women attain full e.iuality," U.S. Sen. 
~>ieiPatrick Moynihan, D-New York, 

give sufficient attention to women's 
economic position," Moynihan said. 
That means better day-care setups to 
allow women to work, passage of the 
Equal · Rights Amendment to assure 
their equality in the job market and 
better job training programs, he 
said. 

and pension benefits that will guar
antee their independence. 

Audience members expressed con
cerns that women will lose their 
hard-won gains if a recession limits job 
opportunities. 

Fox-Genovese said women will be 
· tempted "to be hought.off, to make it at 

others; expense and be the token 
woman that institutions will allow 
themselves." 

audience night. He said 
equality been a major 

!hi>. move.:' 

Moynihan also noted that although 
, women entering college now outnum

ber· men, more men still are studying 
for the 'hiliher-paying professions:such 
l;l$''computer science, engineering and 
mtidicine, in which jobs are '"ore , 
W!ntifill. ., 

-.:••The 

Charlotte Conable !)f George Wash
University said, if women take 

"chatiees .~ .. of reform 
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'lbe coin comes at a time when equal 
rights for women 'Is a growing fact of 
American life. But a century ago, Miss 
Anthony had to fight for even the 1110b: 
basic rights . 

She was Cried and found guilty ol 
illegally in the 18'12 presidential 
, having cast her ballot in 

Eighth Ward. Although she 
live to see her victory, she spent 

half·century fighting for the suffrage 
finally won with the 19th 

:[1 An>endrnent. 
lived at 17 Madison St. from 1866 
her death. She's buried in Mt. 

i«l Hlone Cemetery. 
celebration will begin at noon · 

f',: j\\fed1nesday when Mayor 'lbomas P. : ' · 
Jr. and Monroe County Legisla· 

""'-'""''" President J. Richard Wilson pr<>
v,·; IM;.'.ii~s;~usan B. Anthony Week from her 
f Street home. 

.,, ''''·''''' •··• · On Thursday, the University of Roch· 
ester will sponsor an address by Sen. 
Daniel P. Moynihan of New York on 
"Women and the Policies of our Na· 
tion," and a panel discussion titled 
"How Far Have We Come?" 

The panel discussion, scheduled for 4 
p.m., will feature two authorities· on . 
women's studies - Charlotte Conable 
of George Washington University and 
University of Rochester associate pr<>
fessor Elizabeth Fox-Genovese. Moyn- • 
ihan's address will be at 8 p.m .. 
Both events will be in Hubbell Auditori
um in Hutchison Hall. 

A special exhibit, "The Woman on 
the Coin: The Life and Work of Susan 
B. Anthony," will be on display in the 
foyer of the university's Rush Rhees 
Library until 9 p.m. The exhibit in
cludes materials from the library, 
·which houses one of the nation's im· 
portant Anthony collections. 

At noon next Friday, a historical 
re-enactment, An Abolitionist's l)j. 
lemma - The Fourteenth Amend
ment, will be presented at the Urban 
League of Rochester, 50 W. Main st. 

A dramatic outdoor presentation of 
Anthony's life, &sea for Susan, 

by Arlene Brent Fanale of Rochester, 
will be performed three times June 30 
- 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and· .3 p.m. - at 
Manhattan Square Park. In c:aae 
rain, It will be presented at 
same times in the Xerox SQIJI8re aucllt<>
rium. 

At noon July 1, a 
Miss Anthony's baaor ~ _ 
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••-· II••••• Tomorrow ~ Rocbestor-
ians are danciDa in the streets 
and iinalin& pockets full of 
mint-fresh Susan B. Anthony 
dollars, w1iO will spare a 
thouaht for the disappointed' 
citizens of Auburn, N.Y., 
Weymouth and Taunton. 
Mass., and Topeka, Kan.? 

These communities were 
losers in the great illustrate
the-coin sweepstakes that 
gripped Conaress from 1976 to 
1977; their favorite daughters 
are only runners-up to Susan 
B. The question remains, who 
are these women, who can't 
make change for a $2 bill? 

Harriet Tubman nee<\• no 
introduction. She was the 
worthy candidate nominated by 
Rep. James Leach, R-Iowa. 
Had Harriet Tubman (the 
Maryland field hand who rose 
to fame as a fiery abolitionist) 
been selected, Rochesterians 
could still share a dearee of 
local pride with nearby Au
bum, where she settled in later 
life. 

When Washington decided 
America needed a smaller dol
lar coin, Rep. James Burke, 
0-Mass., decided the dollar 
needed Abigail Adams, nee 
Smith, of Weymouth, Mass. 

The nation's second First 
Lady arid mother of sixth 
President John Quincy Adams, 
Abigail was more than a wife 
and mother. Her Dear John 
letters are considered vital 

'soUn:es of Colonial social his
tory, and baV'! oft been repub-JiSbed. .•. 

Next to be ncwai....e.t to 
illustrate the coin f~~ee was 
Geoqia Neese Clarke Gray, 
currently president of a bank 
in Topeka. Nice try, Kansas 
deleaation. 

House of Representatives 
Bill 13068 called for the dollar 
to bear a likeness of Rlizabeth 
Pole. She's described · in an 
index to notable women as a 
Colonial foundress,· but the 
specific facts of the case are 
these: Widow Pole left Eng
land for the Bay Colony where 
she bought a large tract of 

· land for one jacknife and a pot 
of beans. She thus became the 
first woman to found and in
corporate an American town. 
Cohannet became Taunton, 
now a city of 42,000 south of 
Boston. 

All of this is not to denigrate 
the selection of Rochester suf
fragist Susan B. Anthony, 
whose strong profile fronts the 
new dollar coin being put into 
circulation with celebration 
here tomorrow. The coin will 
be unveiled at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Anthony house at 17 Ma
dison St. 

A luncheon at the Chamber 
of Commerce follows at noon, 
with guest speaker Frances 
~'Sissy'' Farenthold, fonner 
Texas legislator and president of 
Wells College. Tickets for the 
luncheon are $7; for information 
call Carolyn Mauro at · the 
Chamber, 4S4-2200. 
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The government Susan B. Anthony 

fought for more than "half a century for 
the right to vote will honor her struggle 
today, issuing a $1 coin hearing her 
profile. 

And Rochester will honor Miss 
Anthony, who lived at 17 Madison 
St. for 40 years, in several 
observances. 

Although now an officially sanctioned 
heroine, Miss Anthony was a revolu
tionary in the full sense of the word, 
willing to accept society's scorn and 
give her life's work to a cause that 
didn't succeed until after her death. 

"I shall earnestly and persistently 
continue to urge all women to the 
practical recognition of the old revolu
tionary maxim, that 'Resistance to 
tyranny is obedience to God,"' she 
said. 

She made that remark as she was 
facing sentencing after being found 
guilty of illegally voting in Rochester in 
the presidential election of 1872. 

The judge wasn't interested in her 
reasons, only in assessing the $100 fine, 
which she declined to pay. "The court 
orders the prisoner to sit down. It will 
not allow another word," the judge 
thundered. 

But Miss Anthony didn't sit, and her 
voice continued to he heard until her 
death in 1906. 

Today, that courtroom scene will he 
re-enacted in Canandaigua, where the 
trial was held. 

Miss Anthony's goal was 

New Susan B. Anthony coin which will be available in banks today 

ment to the Constitution was ratified, 
and women got the right to vote. 

But it wasn't until decades later 
that her wider vision of women's role 
began to he. realized, in the striving 
for jobs, better pay and equal treat
ment with men. That revolution, still 
going on, led to the coin. 

Original plans called for the Liberty 
Head to he on the coin. But Congress, 
under pressure from feminists, instead 
decided on a real-life woman - the 
first on a U.S. coin. 

"It's become a part of a social 
movement," the dollar's designer, 
Frank Gasparro, told the magazine 
Coins. "This new dollar's more than a 
coin, it's an issue." 

And that's fine with the Rochester 

servances in tribute to Miss Anth
ony. 

Today's ceremonies begin at 11 a.m., 
with the coin's release by Stella B. 
Hackel, director of the U.S. Bureau of 
the Mint, at the Anthony House. 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman of New 
York's 16th Congressional District will 
address a noon luncheon at the Roches
ter Chamber of Commerce. At 3:30 
p.m., Mrs. Hackel will speak at the 
Rochester Museum and Science Cen
ter. 

At 3 p.m. at the Ontario County 
Courthouse in Canandaigua, Miss 
Anthony's trial will be re-enacted, with 
Rep. Holtzman giving Miss Anthony's 
summation speech. 

A workshop on women in politics will 
he held at noon tomorrow in Midtown 
Plaza. 
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Five bluictred rniJiion ~ ! Anthony · 

dollars became available officililly today :Snct 
at"lliChester Cilebrations women continued to 
make it .,)ear that Anthony's work is far from 
fioished. 

eye." 

"Nobody tofd me the road woold be 
eaSy . .. ,I don't believe He's brought me this 
far to leave me ... . 1 don't feel no ways 
tired . ... I've come too far from where I 
started from. " 

That contemporary gospel song, sung 
movingly Sunday night by choirs of the 
Memorial A.M.E. Zion Church, could have 
been Anthony's theme and that of the women 
who follow ber today. 

At the Anthony memorial service in First 
Unitarian Church on South Wioton Road, her 
own church, women stood up and said: 

"We ate still oppressed. As Susan B. 

THE SERVICE, attended by about 3&0 persons, 
mostly women, was one of several weekend events 
organized by the Susan B. Antholly Coinmemora
tive Week ~ommittee chaired .by thl! energetic 
Josephine C. Lombardo. .. 

Roses for Susan, Rochesterian Fanale's play of 
episodes from Anthony's life, was presented by 
Rochester Community Players three times Satur
day in Xerox Auditorium (changed from Man
hattan Square Park for fear of rain). 

Narrated by Sandra Martio of the West Side 
Theater Collective, Roses followed Susan B. 
<played by Melissa Rodgers) from her arrival in 
Rochester with her family io 1845; through her 
teaching, her meeting with lifelong collaborator 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton (and Anthony's aid with 
the many children io the hectic Stanton home) and 
with Amelia Bloomer in those pants that shocked 
~he nation; her friendship with abolitionist Fre-

Anthony would, we must go steadfastly, un
compromisingly toward our goal .... Today 
the most radical thing we can do is protect 
women from the horrible violence that sur~ 
rotJnds us every second of our lives." (Maxine 
Sobel, New Women's Times editor) 

"One of the most important aspects of our : : 
continuing struggle is to support each ". 
other .... to cpeak out in support of individual 
women who themselves are speaking 
out. ... to avoid being token women pitted 
against each other .... As Margaret Sanger 
said, speaking and acting unconventionally is I.'·· 

the only way to achieve our goals .... (Bar. i·: 
bara Blaisdell-McConnell, speaking for Gene- , ' 
see Valley and Rochester chapters, National · 
Organization for Women. 

lerick Douglass (played by Richard Shields, who 
ioes a one~man Douglass show) and the dilemma 
1bout whether black men should get the vote 
•>efore any women (also addressed in an Urban 
League program Friday as part of the Anthony 
celebration): 

And her trial for registering and voting; her 
assaults each spring on Washington in her red 
shawl to seek the vote for women; her battle to get 
the University of Rochester to admit women, and 
her BOth birthday celebration, with tributes of : 
roses for each year of her life as "a resident of 
Rochester and a citizen of the world." "Justice will be accomplished not wben we 

acquire equality ... we must be committed to : 
systemic change. We do not wish to participate 
equally with men in oppressive struc~ 
lures .... Our gift as feminists to society today 
has to be . the doing away with oppressive 
structures. We are not about equality, but 
about liberation." (Ada Maria lsasi~Diaz of the 
Rochester Regional Task Forc·e on Women in 
the Church) 

"As 'Christian feminists (we see that) the 
subjugation of women comes from the 
Judea-Christian patriarchal system, which 
must be rooted out and changed." (RosaUe 
Muschal-R...tobardt of the Women's Ordination 
Conference {of Roman Catholic Women). 

"It is shameful that we have not yet 
ratified the Equal Rights Amendment. ... We 
must renew our determioation to stamp out 
the last remnant of injustice." (The R...v. Betty 
Bone Scbelss of Syracuse, Central New York 
Episcopal Diocese) 

"We must make our vote more meaning-
ful. ... We must understand the political pro-
cesses ... and make a commitment to have an 
impact on how bwhan services funds are spent 
in the community. (Marion Sclpioni, New York 
State -w wlll'ker and motberl 

"lnste;ld of s_howing Susan B. Anthony <on 
the Sunday 6 p.m. news), CBS showed Chicken 
Man ... a man nmning around making an idiot 
oUt of himself." (Arlene Bl'ftd Fanate, autbor 
of. &loeillor S...U, play preseated Sa-ay In. . xeror 'AlldltoriaJa. Film seat to CBS New 
Yor:J< by ,., .. "<110 wa&ll't used Gil I., .aJcht'& . . . 

To director Tippi Bradshaw, it was 1'a series of 
nightmares working with the city" on presenting 
the play. 

She related what she said were fumbles 
concerning reserving the date and rain date in the 
park; getting a.firm answer on the size of the park 
stage that would have been used; getting a city 
tape recorder for music in the play; getting park 
rest rooms fixed; having city special events 
staffers fail to show up for meetiogs; and getting 
city help for sound and lights <two people promised 
didn't show up Saturday, she said, so she did the 
technical work herself). 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, the first Susan B. 
Anthony Festival got off to a small but lively start 
in the park that bears her name, between Madison 
and King streets, a block off West Main Street. 

A mobile disco setup called Party Down played 
·a mix of disco and Spanish music, with com
mentary by "Casper the Motivator"; children 
enjoyed a puppet show, clowns and animal-shaped 
balloons; and everyone tucked away barbecued 
ribs made by Wilhemina Davis of Webster, who 
owns property in the Madison area, and chicken, 
beans and rice cooked up by Rosa Vasquez of 26 
Madison st. . 

Perhaps overshadowed by Saturday's Folk 
Festival at the Rochester MilHOrn & Science 
Center and the contiDuing Puerto Rican Festival 
downtown, the Anthony Festival attracted between 
300 and 500 persons. ItS sponsor, thl! M&dison-King 
Neighborhood · Association, reactivated 
month ago, hopes lt will tie · 

MADISON-KING group is getting much 
enco_uragement from state and federal officials io 
1ts b1d for federal landmark registry status, which 
would make_ p~operty o":ners eligible for matching 
gr_ants for f1xmg up the1r buildings, Nichols said. 
W1th Anthony's home at 17 Madison St., her new 
dollar coin may be a boost. 

They're also getting help from the Landmark 
Society and Preservation Board, Corn HiU activist 
Wayne_ Frank an? city Community Development, 
sa1d Nichols, an mter10r designer who five years 
ago bought his 1840 ltalianate brick house on 
Madison. Many residents don't have much money 
bu~ they do have "a real desire to help their 
neighborhood," he said. 

"People say, 'Oh. West Main Street,' but when 
You turn the corner off Main, it's like a little oasis 
We love it," said Josephine Near of 26 Madison· , . 
who owns 18 homes in the area and has lived ther~ · 
all her life. 

Pat Lippa, her sister and neighborhood asso
ciation vice president, said the group got more · ... 
than. 100 names on a petition <in Spanish and ; ·, 
English) concerning the federal landmark registry '·"·· ·'--"'' 
status. "It's been our goal for many years but it's 
t~ke~ a while to get everybody to underst:.Od. We 
d1dn t want just a few to go ahead." 
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·. I CANANDAIGUA - &!gil B. An!OO-
ny - again CODvict.eiT'iil voting in 
the 11'12 presideatilll election yester-

. day iii. a partlaJ re.enactment of the 
trial that took place in the same 
courtroom wbere yesterda:y's ~~mo
nies were held. 

Mayor 

Supreme Court, passed senteuce 011 
Miss Anthony, played by Rep. Eliza
beth Holtzman, D-Brooldyn, as more · 
than 150 people looked on in the packed 
south courtroom of the 0otat1o County 
Courthouse. 

Miss Anthony was fined $100 and 
ordered to pay court costs for her act 
of voting in the 1872 presidential elec-

·-· --··... , .... 
a& C. JUL 3 1979 

fi~. I 

. "May it pi~ your honor," said 
Ms. Holtzman, ftading from a partial 
text of the trial, "I shall ~ver. pay a 
dollar of your ·~ penalty. :AI,l,the 
stock in trade ·I. JI(I8SeiS is a $10,000 
debt, incurred by publishiqg my paper 
- The Revolution ...:.. four years ago, 
the sole object of which was to edu
cate all to do what 1 

in trial re-enactment 

ble today at . .e~~N~. ~~,;: 
Ave., to place candles on an ERA birthday · 
cake fot Susan B. Anthony, who. was born 
Feb. 15, ·1820. 

'i 

have do~. rebel against your man
made, unjust, unconstitutional forms 
of law that tax, fine, imprison and 
hang women. while they deny them 
the right of representation in the 
government." 

"Has the prisoner anythmg to say 
why sentence shall not be pro
nounced?" asked Avery. 

political rights, my judicial rights, are 
all alike ignored. Robbed of the fun. 
damental privilege of citizenship, 1 
am degraded from the status of a 
citizen to that of a subject. Not only 
myself individually, but all of my sex, 
are. by your honor's verdict. doomed 
to political subjection under this S<>

called form of government." 

The Susan B. Anthony ERA Birthday 
P8rty was planned by the Rochester ERA 
Coelition (comprised of Greater Rochester 
NOW, League of Women Voters, National 
Women's Political Caucus and Women's 
Equity Task Force of the Unitarian 
Church) to raise money for ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. > 1 

Each candle will be sold at the door for .. ; 
a minimum donation of $1. Proceeds will 

Re-enacted yesterday was 
of the trial 

Anl:horoy gave her swnlJl.,O'on 

the last 
Miss 

speech, 

"Yes, your honor, I have many 
things to say." Ms. Holtzman said. 
"~'or in your ordered verdict of guilty, 
you have trampled underfoot every 
vital principle of our government. My 
natural rights. my civil rights, my 

.~"-~an_B. Anthonx~~ Fi. ht Contin 
~tlruuJ, ;JU~2 ~n --r. (/. ?-_~/'(7t:f ,. 

By JOHN MA€1L\CEK make up four percent of e fed ral clothing clerks more than they do 

Although tremendous strides have 
been made in the struggle for 
wom~.~uality, the "ideals of 
Susan B. Anthony haven't been rea
liziiil," say8 Rep. Eliz;,heth Holtzman, 
D-Brooklyn. 

Even if Ms. Anthony's trial were 
held today, few women would he 
among those judging her on a charge 
of voting illegally in a presidential 
election. Ms. Holb:man said in an 
interview today. 

Ms. Holtzman, who was in Roches
ter for ceremonies corinected with the 
unveiling of the Susan B. Anthony 
$1 Gin, recalled that the judge; prose
cu and jury at Ms. Anthony's trial 
were all male. 

"The only thing that would be 
changed today is that the jury would 
have women,"Ms. Holtzman said. 

chances of having a woman 
WOIIII.m prosecutor wOuld 

judges and there are only two women personnel who sell women's clothes. 
prosecutors in the attorney-general The court favored pay discrimination 
ranks. in that case because, it said, men's 

The small number of women in the clothes account for a greater profit 
judiciary and prosecutor ranks illus- than women's cl.othes. she said. 
!rates how little women have achieved Asked about solutions to the energy 
in their fight for equal treatment with crisis. Ms. Holtzman said it is im-
men, Ms. Holtzman said. perative that the Carter administra-

Ms. Holtzman addressed a noon lion and the Department of Energy 
luncheon at the Rochester Chamber of gbegin following a congressional 
Commerce. Later she was scheduled order requiring that they collect in-
to go to the Ontario County court dependent information about oil 
house in Canandaigua to give Ms. gas supplies. She was among 25 con-
Anthony's summation speech in a gressmen who recently asked Carter 
reenactment of the suffragette's trial to comply with the 1974 order and ai!!O 
in the late 1800's. to fire Secretary of Energy James 

"Even though women now make up Schlesinger. 
41 percent of the work force, they are "Until the president takes 
not getting equal pay and the courts steps, I don't think he will 
continue to expand the loopholes in confidence of the American 
equal pay legislation," Ms. Holb:- any e~rgy policy he proposes, 
man. ,. 

She noted that the Supreme Court 
has ruled that it is. permissible for a 

Holtzman said. 
She ·said it was important for 

fedeljll government to collect its 
ofB 

be used to buv radio and U!levision time 
for advertising .campaigns in eight states 
that have not ratified the amendment. 

The program will include songs hy Mit
zie Collins and a play, Aunt Susan's Lcpa.
cy. 

Rochester suffragist Sfsag R Ambogt who led 
the drive for admission o women into the niversit~· 
of Rochester in 1900, will be honored at the school 
tomorrow with a dinner and public speech on tlw 
162nd anniversary of her birth. 
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Civil-rights lawyer Florynce Kennedy. who found· 
ed the Feminist Party in 1971. will speak on 
Wumen Again.'t Women at 8 p.m. in Hubbell ;,, 
Auditorium, Hutchison Hall, River Campus. The 
speech will follow a dinner for students at 5:30 p.m. 
in Danforth Dining Hall, where Bonnie Smith, an 
assistant professor of history and specialist in 
women's studies, will discuss the lives of Ms. 
Anthony and Anthony's colleague Fannie R. Bige
low. 
. Weekend events (all in the residence halls named 

for Susan B. Anthony) include an exhibit of Anth· 
ony historical materials in the Gannett Lounge 
through Saturday, the film A Doll's House with 
Claire Bloom and Anthony Hopkins at 9. p.m. 
Saturday in the lounge, a coffeehouse with profes· 
sors of women's studies at 6 p.m. Sunday in the 

Room, and a talk on The Private Life of 
B. Anthony at 7:15 p.m. Sunday in the 

. Lounge. 
· For more information, call 275-4128. 
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add that in tenns of real value, 
new coin "assuredly will buy less fu 
marketplace than any dollar we've had in 
last 20 years." <Holtzman got some 
laughs for someone who has the reputation 

. being very serious.) 
But still the coin is valuable, she 

because it depicts "a real woman" 
"really struggled for liberty." 

TODAY THE week-long celebration 
planned by the local Anthony· coin committee 
wound up with a Midtown Plaza workshop on 
women in politics. But Holtzman, like speak
ers at other events, emphasized that women 
still have much to do. 

'"Women's lib' has been a putdown. a 
sneering way of dismissing the women's move~ 
ment," said the congresswoman, who was 
author of the Equal Rights Amendment ex
tension (giving till June 1982 for 38 states to 
ratify ill. 

But like Anthony, "we remain undeterred," 
she said. "Will the struggle for full women's 
equality be confined to a small, courageous. 
lonely band of women 1 Will Americans sit on 
the sidelines'? .... This is a struggle not for 
women only. but for human rights and dignity. 
This is a struggle that cannot and will not be 
lost. Those who sit on the sidelines do so at 
their peril." 

Anthony would have urged ERA ratifica
tion, said Holtzman; she would have been 
dismayed that the term person in the 14th 
Am~ndment does not mean women. "We can I 
say we will take the first Susan B. Anthony i 
coins we have and pledge them to efforts to 
ratify the ERA." 

She still has hopes for a Florida OK, and 
said with Jane Byrne as Chicago mayor. 
Illinois might come around. , 

HOLTZMAN WAS among what Rep. Frank · . • 
Horton called three "junketing" representa- , .. , .,. "'"'' 

at the lunch (actually the House is in i 
, the third being Barber Conable. · 

Mayor Ryan was absent, "giving blood," <.; · 
celebration chairwoman Josephine Lombardo i :: 

said; Monroe County Legislature President 
Dick Wilson was missing also ("he may be · · . 
receiving (blood)," said Chamber executive i. · 
veep Tom Mooney l. · 

Women subbed for Ryan (Councilwoman 
Ruth &-ott) and Wilson <Majority Lead~r Nan 
Johnson) and lunch guests on the state level 
were Sen. Jack Perry and Assemblywoman 
Pinny Cook (who lit a cigarette after lunch, 
which you don't see too often up on the dais, 

among men who've come a long way). 
Holtzman, who is small and somewhat 

reserved but has a clear, effective speaking 
voice, is a familiar face to some Roehester
ians; Democratic county chief Larry Kirwan 
was in the crowd, and he.said she's been here 
every year since 1973 ·to campaign for local 
j:&ndldiites. That can't hwt if sbe decides to 

Senato next year. 
''Firierodlv but Serious, not gregarious; .. for 

\' said Kirwan of 

fJ~~::=·:by lmocking 
~ """""'' ~ ...... 

if she feels her male colleagues still are 
uncomtortable with women in the House, she said, 
"Yes and no,~· and told of having to remind them to 
address her as "Madam Speaker" instead of ''Mr. 
Speaker" when she is asked (as various members 
are) to take the Speaker's chair for a time. 

But the men know all House members are in the 
same boat. having to face constituents, she said. 
Since the days when Rep. Shirley Chisholm, another 
New Yorker, fought to get off the Agriculture 
Committee, things have heen better for women in the 
House. she said. 

Another star yesterday was Stella B. Hackel, 
director of the U.S. Mint. who gave a news conference 
at the Susan B. Anthony house on Madison street 
before lunch. presented a new dollar to the house and 
denied the coin is in any way a "token" to "pacify" 
women, as suggested by questioners. 

A GROUP calling itself the Feminist Caucus of the 
Susan B. Anthony Memorial picketed in front of the 
house and read quotes from Anthony, though the 
audience drifted away. 

Roberta LaChuisa, president of the Memorial, 
which operates the house. said she has been in touch 
with a lawyer about preventing the caucus from using 
the Memorial name. But caucus members, who say 
they are concerned the Memorial isn't preserving 
Anthony memorabilia properly, said they will con
tinue to use the name. "We're all members (of the 
MemoriaD ... we are as much are," 
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would want," Mrs. Hackel said when 
aSked about the women's rights rnove

.ment, "but we are getting there." She 
said the coin is "just o~ way of 
honoring a great woman" and noted it's 
the first real-life. woman on an 
American coin. Except for Benjamin 
·Franklin, it's the only portrait of a 
non-president. 

"If we'd waited for a woman presi
dent and then waited for that wOman to 
go to posterity, it would take a long 
long time to get a woman on a coin," 
sbe said. ' . , 

Mrs. Hackel S4id the 
that the coin 

· haH-do118r, 

the=~ 

were either hoarded or avoided, and 
not widely used. 

Mrs. Hackel said the Kennedy and 
Eisenhower coins were too bulky for 
people to want to carry as loose 
change, and that led to the decision to 
make the Anthony dollar smaller and 
lighter. Its size, however, makes it only 
slightly larger 'than a quarter, a fact 
that drew much of the early comment 
yesterday .. 

"You've got to be. careful, they'Te 
just a bair larger than a quarter," said 
a Banker's TrUst Co. teller. 

Debra M. Jacqbs, assistant vice pres
ident. and branell aolminlatrlllol· II. 
Central Trust ..., the bank ~ 
DIQI'II that\ It t.'- -.rt II. 

eMit. 

"swamped" some of the branches, she 
said. 

At Security Trust, spokesman Linda 
Cain also reported thousands of sales
some in rolls of 25 - but 11dded, "a lot 
of customers have found it confusing. 
Even if they asked for it specifically, 
they'll s;:y, '0b, it's just like a quar
ter.' " She said she thought the confu
sion would be temporary,_ 

fte'P. Elizabeth Holtznwl, D-Brook
lyn, told the luncheon at the Roc:hester 
Area Chamber of Copmwrce that it 
was "a day for · •llut 
~m'*aaln meil. 

'Iii If 
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By NEILL BOROWSKI 

By now you've probably inspected tbe new Susan 
B, Anthony dollar. 

I' ou ve probably hefted it, compared it with a 
quarter and realized that you'll really search the next time 
you hear a coin drop. 

But did you know: 
0 That won't be silver jingling in your pocket if 

you've got Anthony dollars. There's no silver in it -
its core is copper; its covering nickel. .. Silver" dollars 
haven't been minted since 1976, when coins 40 percent 
silver were made for proof and uncirculated collector sets 
for the Bicentennial. Real "silver dollars"- which were 90 
percent silver - haven't been minted since 1935. 

D A thr:ee-eent dollar? Yes. Anthony dollars cost 
about three cents each to make; the larger Eisen
hower dollar - which the mint stopped making Dec. 
31 - cost ei~ht cents. Dollar bills cost 1.8 cent•. 

0 Dollar coins aren't unusual. The first were authorized 
by Congress in 1792. Dollar coins have been minted 99 of the 
187 years since t.hey were authorized. Dollars wer~ minted 
in gold between 1849 and 1889. 

0 Heavier than a quarter, the dollar weighs three
tenths of an ounce. A nickel weighs 1.8 t.enths of 
an ounce; the quarter, two-tenths; the half dollar, 
four-tenths and the Eisenhower dollar, eight-tenths. 

0 Maybe they were trying to tell us something: 
the Anthony dollar is smaller than the half dollar (1.04 
inches in diameter versus 1.2 inches) and slightly larger 
than the quarter. which is 0.96 inches. 

0 Susan B. will be longer-lived than George Washing
' ton. Expected life of the Anthony dollar is at least 15 years. 
· The good old paper buck wears out in about 18 months. 

0 How does anyone know how long the coins will 
last? The mint had Texas Instruments test how much 
wear metals in the coin can take. Engineers used a 
machine that mixed the coin with other coins, as if they 
were in someone's pocket, says William F. Smith, a mint 
engineer. The coins were tumbled on canvas and the 
atmosphere and humidity changed continually. 

coin from a quarter. Incidentally, the mint wanted the 
Anthony dollar to have sides and not be round but the 
vending machine industry pulled the coin return lever 
that idea. 

0 Each side of the coin has 13 stars 
the original 13 colonies. The edge of the 
"reeds" or notches to prevent counterfeiting. 

0 Susan B. is honored on the front of the coin. The ' 
eagle on the back symbolizes the Apollo 11 space
craft, The Eagle, which landed on the moon July 20, 
1969. The same design is on the Eisenhower dollar. 
Congress wanted it retained on the Anthony dollar. 

0 Five hundred million Anthony dollars have been 
minted at Philadelphia, Denver and San Francisco. 
Federal Reserve Banks distributed 300 million Monday and 
will distribute the rest before the month is over. 

0 The Bureau of the Mint expects to produce 80 
million Anthony dollars each month. maybe more if 
they become popular. About 14 billion coins are minted 
each year and there are 3 billion dollar bills circulat
int:!. 

0 Rochester got 770,000 Anthony dollars over the 
last several weeks for issuance Monday, says Peter 
Luce, an assistant vice president with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Buffalo, which distributes currency and coin to 14 
western New York counties. The Buffalo Fed has shipped 
3 million Anthony dollars to member banks over the last 
few weeks. It has 3 million in inventory. 

0 Some Federal Reserve Banks package the dollars in 
$25 rolls for the banks, but the Buffalo Fed doesn't. They 
arrive in bags of 2,000, each weighing 35 about pounds. 
That's light, says a mint official. A bag of quarters contains 
$1,000 worth (4,000 quartersland weighs 50 pounds . 

. 0 One Treasury official says the Anthony dollar · i 
could be called a success if people have one in their, . 
pockets and purses for every four paper dollars. 

0 Such a "success" in dollars would save dollars 
for the taxpayer. The mint says the Federal Reserve · 
system could save as much as $50 million if it didn't 
have to print and destroy so many dollar bills. And 
it would save $4.5 million just because Anthony dollars are 
cheaper to make than Eisenhower dollars. 

0 But don't worry about the new dollar wearing a hole 
in your pockets. says Smith. And, he adds, think of all 
the quarters you won't have to carry. 

0 Why the ll·sided shape near the border? Because 
the number of sides had to be an odd number 
for the right border depth, says Smith. Nine sides and 
fewer didn't roll well <important to the vending machine 
industry) and 13 sides lost its shape and began to look 
like a circle. The design is to help people distinguish the 

· 0 "Unsuccessful" is what the two-dollar bill, reissued in 
1976, was. The mint printed 525 million two-dollar bills. Of 
that total, 300 million still haven't been issued and are 
under lock and kev. 

0 The government bas a fnll·tlme staff in Washj 
ington promoting the use of the new coin. Cost? About 
600,000 Anthony dollars. 
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N~t .. everyone 
Jjkes the new 

Antho~y~dollar 
By BLI\KE GUMPRECHT ' 

A U.S.brochure promoting the 
Susan B. AnthonY coin makes sure to 
pomt oUt ali the advantages of the new 
dollar. · 

It makes no mention of any draw
backs, though. 

But try telling the people who han
dle lots of change every day that the 
new dollar. barely larger than a 
quarter, has no faults. 

"They made it too much like the 
quarter." said John Nicoli. a new. 
stand cashier in the Executive Office 
Building downtown. "It's going to be 
murder, especially for older folks and 
blind people," 

"A guy came in the other day aid 
gave me one. I thought it was a 
quarter. Any il'J.I:.SOn . who keepS 
change in their JlOl'ket is going to get 
the quarter and the new coin n\ixed 
up. They should have made ihe dollar 
a trifle larger." 

The new coin nOt only looks· aha 
feels like the quarter. but is only 
eight-hundredths of an inch larger in 
diameter. Thus, the two coins-· are 
closer in size than any other_ two 
coins. · 

The Anthony dollar is especially 
troublesome to blind persons, despite 
the Treasury Department's claim that 
a raised 11-sided geometric border 
makes it easy to distinguish by 
touch. 

Just ask Bert Wylaz. He's blind and 
has been operating the newsstand in 
the Hall of Justice on Exchange Street 
for the last five years. 

"That bit about it being octagonal, 

womelt & C. JUL 

·-_or whateYel-, Is ciazy," W~ said. 
' "NobOdy's got time to staDd 8tound 

running .their hancl across the coin. 
"It's nia!Iy ui.f3Jr to blind le. I . 

have enough · trOuble just "::w,g 
.. c_hange ~: having to take the 
. time to ~ if it's a quarter or 
a dollar.''' --~-'; · 

1be new coin; nevertheless, was a 
rOU>ing success nationwide Monday 
when the Treasury Department re
leased the. first- batch for public con-
sumption;· · 

But so was the $2 bill when it was 
reissued on April 13, 1976. It has since 
bombed. 

"It looks to me like the new dollar is 
going the way of the $2 bill so far," 
sa1d Ed Reiter, who writes the coin 
collectors' column that appears in The 
New York Times every Sunday. 
"Nobody seems to like it." 

Reiter has been in Rochester since 
Monday covering the unveiling of the 
new dollar for a national coin collec· 

~magazine, N .. isrnatic New$. 
NOnetheless, the ,Treasury D.epart" 

melll . has the saint hopes fcir the 
Antboily dollar that it. bad for tbe $2 · 
bill, clailning that the coin could .-ve 

.$4.1> million a year: ' 
, ' ·The Bureau of. the Mint expects. to 
pmduce 80 million ol the new coins .. 
each month, maybe more if they 
become popular. But many cashiers 
doubt that. 

"I can't get rid of them," said Sam 
Verb of World Wide News, 100 St. Paul 
st. 

"The only people who wa11t them 
·are the people who ask for them 
speeifically - the ones wbo want 
them for the novelty. But try to give 
them as change and nobody wants 
them." 

Verb had a suggestion for the 
Treasury Department the next time it 
wants to mint a new coin. 

"They should make it square," he 
said jokingly. 

St. 
there for 28 years with his parents. 
and his wife, Mary, now live on 

Trail. 
After the new coin was 

DICK CAREY. 
1 "installed," Carey presented the 
B. Anthony Society with some 
morabilia, including a letter FINALLY. after 200 years, our 

government ha~ seen fit to issue a coin in 
reco?nition of . a woman. But inequality 
contmues to ex1st. e\'en in cm·rencv. 

The ~· Anthony dollar is .nowhere 
equal to the Eisenhower dollar: instead, it 
has been reduced in size to that of a 
quarter·. It appears to be a ··token" 
recognition and it looks like the girls have 
been shortchanged again. 

MAR\' PA~TAS, 101 Curlice Park, 

Support 
While attending the Special Olym

pics in Brockport, I purchased a cup 
of coffee at the Village Donut vendor 
booth. The operators of this booth 
seemed totally oblivious to the sign 
posted above their heads which 
read: 

·'No Susan B. Anthony coins ac
cepted here." 

It did not go unnoticed by me, for 
just beyond it from where I stood, I 
could see the magnificence of the 
Olympic sculpture which was created 
by a Russian artist and donated to the 
College at Brockport. 

It seems ironic, to me, that our 
country sbould receive such dedica
tion from the Soviet Union and yet 
such arrogant non-support from her 
own people. 

I find it difficult to believe that so 
many "special" people can adjust to 
their handicaps, as the Olympians 
have, and so few of us can adjust to a 
new American coin,· the An!MDJl 

U.S. marshal for Western New York 
when he retired a few years ago, was 
one of the more interested observers at 
ceremonies in the &nsan B Anthony 
house when the new one dollar coin was 
unveiled. 

I bope the Special Olympics and the 
Susan B. Anthony coin remain in ex
istence for a long time, but they both 
need our support. 

that belonged to the suffragist. 
was found, buried in plaster in 
dining room of the home, by r.,,...v•• 
father, Eugeue, while he was P811fi'lng 
the 
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''-~----~.Anthony Dollar Called 
'The Edsel. of the Monetary System~ 

. WASHINGTON CAPl - Imagine. if you can, a millions of dollars a year promoting his chicken, but 
world Without dollar bills: a world where the new 1 don't want to see the Treasw-y spending taxpayers 

The Times-Union 
Wed., Sepf. 26. 1979 

Susan B. Anthony dollar coin holds sway with a little dollars to promote its turkey," said the Illinois 
help from a $2 paper note. Democrat. 

Several members of the House Banking Commit- . . . 
tee would prefer not to. despite the recommendation The com. slightly larger than a quarter, 1s mo:e 
of a government task force expensive to produce than a dollar bill. but cheaper m 

Tf'o House banking su~ommittces conducted a the long run because it lasts longer. Off~ci.als estimate 
hearmg yesterday on the Susan B. Anthony dollar. in the government could save up to $50 nulh~n dollars a 
circulation since July 2. And members weren't happvt yhear throughh greaterbuse of the ctom, a pofmtthmaTrde at 
with the new coin. · e Ho~e earmg y represen allves o ~ ea-

"Bascd on my survey; the American people don'l sury, M~nt and Fede:al Re~erve. 
think the dollar coin is worth a plug nickel," said Rep. Despite the potenl!al savmgs, the dollar so far has 
Thomas Evans, R·Del. not caught on wtth consumers. 

Rep. Joseph G. Minish. D-1•-:J .. observing that the While subcommittee members were heaping scorn 
Anthony dollar has been termed the "Edsel of the on the Anthony dollar, the Treasury was releasing a 
monetary system." added. "Unfortunately. it's be- task force reeommendation for wider use of the 
coming more and more evident. with each passing coin. 
day, that the new coin is a flop." The task force. comprised of officials from 

Rep. Frank Annunzio. D-111 .. expressed displea- Treasury Department. the Mint. the Bureau of En-
sure that the government has hired a public relations graving and Printing and the Federal Reserve. said 
firm to promote the coin. the $1 hill should be systematically replaced with the 

"II may be all right for Colonel Sanders to Anthony dollar. 

to buy ~.Goo in ~:::.w.c=~~~-Since' the initial 
it's belii. all downhill. . , .. , 

"The demand has toially waned, '.to 
almoilt zero mw ," said Jerry Ze!Jr; .. 
directOr of marketing for ·Rocbestit 
Savings Bank. He said the 'bank o~ 
nally handed out the coins in regUI;Ir 
transactions, but some custom~~· 
didn't want them, so tbe bank sloppold · 
the practice. Security Trust and Com· 
munity Savings also reported they've 
stopped issuing them. 

At Uncoln First Bank, spokeswoman 
Arlene Giesmann said the bank still 
uses the coins in transactions, but thilY 
have "not found tbe kind of customer 
acceptance we hoped. In fact in some 

Thrn to Page 3A 

"' 
3~ · .. ·. (' . ,. (rt'" tj "li . I . . . , 

•·~!. . ...:.: .v·, ... ~.~ \. ·, 

From Page lA 
cases. when the customer received one, 
they actually retw-ned it back to the 
teller." . .t 

The reason: "They were gettmg 1 

confused with the quarter." That ap
pears· to be the major complaint from 
all over. 

Giesmann said retailers don't have 
an extra slot in the cash drawer 
to hold them, and are afraid of passi_ng 
them out as qual'ters. Some ma~or 
retailers in the Rochester area routin· 
ely bag them up and return them to the 
bank, sbe said. . . 

Dick Yolevich, owner of VIllage 
Donuts in Brockport, put up the si~n 
barring Anthony coins at the Special 
Olympics He said the opportumty for 
workers to confuse them with quarters 
was too great dw-ing the rapid transac
tions. 

He accepts them in his_ doughn~t 
shop, he said, but "they're JUSt a pam 
in the neck. I give them back to the 
banks. People won't take them 
here." . . 

Despite such resistance, the Mmt Is 
optimistic. 

"People are finding that after you 
use the coin it's not really as confusmg 
as you thought it would be," said Ar· 
lene Kigin, a marketing assistant .at the 
Mint. ''We're trying to -deal with '!'e 
problems surrounding It, and we .re 
certainly planning to go abead With 
it.". 

In fact, the Mint and the federal 
Reserve eveiltually hope to repjioce the 
dollar bill with the dollar coin. and 
make the $2 bill the smallest paper 
denomination.· 

To that end, they plan to 
million of the coins into circulawlln 
the end of the 
million now; 
also hired· a 

'tt:::: . finb,. the·-.coin at 
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fc.~ioin in unusual project to change public attitude, toward, 
.... - 9 rg7g · An official from a Buffalo branch A task force was created to get some merce. _ . __ __. 

t"JACKU: FARN~ . ,;;;;:;;:;.. office of tho Federal Reserve Bank. of the promotions underway, said "People who use suburban bank.l"&·· 
down a ,. ' which <·ovc>rs 14 counties in Western Debra Jacobs. as_si?tant vice president m~re difficult to change: One ~~ 

Jrom 25 local 
opera-

Wh9 

the Susan B. Anthony coin in Roches
ter. 
Th~ promotion is the only cooperative 

effort by banks that the Bureau of the 
Mint knows about, said Michael Burke 
of the mint's markPting division in 
Washington, D.C. 

New York. said the only other promo- and hranch admtmstrator for Central said, 'I don't want that garbage ..... I-'ll 
t10n dfort he knows about in western Trust Co .. who organized the meet- throw the_m away.'~' , . 

0

• ;..;·;;.:·_~;-: 
New York involves a group of women in mg But there are also. probl,~_:L~.-
Wyoming County village of Perry. The Federal Reserve, which distrib- people. 'l".ho work downto\Vn. -~ 
E:wh W<'l'k the women ask for $20 to $30 utes the coins. has circulated $4.8 Sarkis. president o'r Sarkis ·MariBJe·. 
in Susan B Anthony coins and use million in coins in the western New ment Services. which holds a Veridiilg' 
them. York area since their introduction last machine c\>ntract for Eastman K9!18lt 

The mint, '"which is operating on a summer, said Raymond Gatgens, from Co., said he has eonvel1!id
1
one ~ 

shoe-string budget of $300,000 'for its the Federal Reserve's Buffalo office. to accept the coins. 111e ni~<~·.· 
promotion," is concentrating on getting "We haven't gotten many back. So coftee machine. hasn't ,.received riitHiy 
!Pl!Prs In routinely give out the coins. we're assuming they're sitting in bank coins. he said. • .. ·--:~ .. :,\·· 
Mrs. Burke said. The mint wmtld vaulb;_" Sarkis, who pounded the table . .Jn 
"certainly back any effort by the Roch- Bank managers from suburban favor of the coins. said: "The ladies···are 
e~ter people."' she 5aid. But, sorry. th<> banks reported the most difficulty in the key t.o getting_ the coin ri1 circula~ 
mint can't offer any money for a pro* getting customers to accept the coins. lion." .-.: 
motion. ··There's a different type of person Paul Dean. _of ARA .Servic«!S, sAid 

The Rochester group. representing downtown. They're more aware and that 10 percent of his- vending n\acbp,e. 
about to area banks, met before progressive." said Lois Fouquet. a ·in the area have been converted. About 
working hours yesterday at a public manager of a Marine Midland bra~ch 95 percen·t of the Su~an -B. An~ . 
cafeteria in First Federal Plaza. Most office on Maiden Lane in Greece and a coins the 'firm receives- come -~ 
o( the 25 people at the meeting were representative of the Women's Council machines in the ~bester-:M~-
women. of the Rochester Chamber of Com- County Ain>Ort."•he•;sai!j. 

, ·' ' ,t. 
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Feminists, of course, are up in arms (as 
if ever they were down), seeing the public's 
rejection of the bilious buck as a put -down 
of'women by male chauvinist monetarists. 
- It's a bum rap: In a recent poll con

ducted for the Lincoln Journal, 71 percent 
of the Nebraska women polled want the 
coin discontinued, as opposed to 67 percent 
of the -men queried. 

Anthony dollar: a numismatic Edsel : . . 

smaller than a 56-cent piece . and 
percent larger than a quarter, 
reason people don't like them. 

The great advantage of the 
dollars· is ·that they cost 
make. That's ne_arly twice a$' mUCh 
dollar bill, but the life expectancy·~ t 
coin is at least '15 · · · - ....... · r ..... 
about 18 months for _ _ _ 
using dollar coins would save hiiiiCI'iiiJi 
millions of dollars. 

The grand design o( the 
money men, havlng imposed 
suspecting public· the unlovely and-~, 
Anthony dollar coin, is to !lo away 'bf.i.9i!IJ; 
with dollar bills (3 billion of, them):'~ntl 
56-cent pieces, encourage the use of'!I:I'"BitJs 
reissued in 1976 after a lapse of 38'·years, 
and replace copper pennies with coilis- m'iJile 
of a cheaper aluminum alloy. :· ..-: .. .-, , 

Reports from all over the nation indicate 
that men and women alike find the Anthony 
coins tacky, and too easily confused with 

able political mileage out of having the 
same name. Monticello, on the reverse. Sen. Jesse Helms, the North Carollitl. 

Republican who specializes . in til,\!!'& :'i 
windmills, has introduced a resolutii;ln 
designed to foil this nefarious scheriU!. ~:· 
George Hansen, the pride of Id!- ~ .. , ·"··--· 

· quarters. (The latest Gallup poll shows 66 
percent of all Americans opposed to the 

· • dol!!lr coin; .which was introduced on July 
2.) . 

Aesthetically. the coin leaves a good deal 
to be desired. Ms. Anthony, a 19th Century 
feminist, opponent of slav.ery and advocate 
of temperance, was a worthy maiden lady. 
But her face, if it would not stop a clock, 
certainly would induce· a degree of chron-

In any case, the shapely Marilyn stand
ing over that famous hot-air grate would 
have been a considerable improvement over 
Susan's dour profile. And _at least most 
people know who she was. 

On its reverse side, the Anthony dollar 
coin celebrates the space program, with a 
representation of an eagle landing on the 
moon. Since Ms. Anthony passed to her 
reward in 1906, her association with the 
space program is, to say the least, 
remote. 

cans, has done the same in the HO'!fE' •..• ,, 
1
_ 

With the Mint, the Fed and commei'eliil' 
banks sitting on_ something like 850~i1i\1'16ft' 
Anthony dollars that nobody seems to _want' 
(1.3 billion will have been minted l'l:t"li&it 
April>, there's even 'talk of ehanliilii:11i\i'' 
color of the coins or drilling a bole in~~m· 
to make them less like quarters; : ··/''''' · · . -

netric ,hesita,tion. ' 
·- · ' had ·to··-be a woman. better a Monroe 

, with its historical connotations of a 
president and a defunct doctrine (now 
.uie: 'Russian· brigade is in Cuba to 

''· stay\. No matter that Marilyn wasn't relat
ed. to James: Indira Gandhi was no kin to 

·. th<!_ M8hatma, but she extracted consider-

ASIDE FROM the delicate question of 
Ms. Anthony's unprepossessing kisser. -
after all, some of the men gracing our 
currency and coinage are no great lookers 
- the coin lacks artistic coherence. 

As any numismatist worth a plugged 
nickel knows, it's a basic precept of design 
that the obverse ("heads") side of a coin 
states its theme, while the reverse ("tails") 
is confined to supporting material Or a 
heraldic symbol of the nation. 

The classic example of this is the Jef
ferson nickel, with our third president's 
head on the obverse side and his residence, 

But if Frank Gasparro, who designed the 
Anthony dollar, ever considered emblazon
ing the reverse side of the coin with a pile 
of burning bras, he quickly - and, no 
doubt. wisely - discarded the idea. 

Like the Eisenhower dollars they were 
designed to repiace, the Anthony "silver" 
dollars aren't: They are minted of nickel
covered copper, and contain not so much as 
a speck of silver. 

In a wry sense, the Al1thony dol(~}~' 
be singularly appropriate' for th_e tbhes lit' 
which we live. When it costs $51Ftti"fi'lt-li'1 

bag with groceries, perhaps it's 
our basic cpin should lie ugly 
debased , in content, derisory 
uncertain in identity. 

<Smith Hempstone is a f~Iancci 
ington, D.C., columnist.) 

THE NEW coins are smaller and much 
lighter than the Ike dollars (beloved by 
players of the slots); indeed, they're 

. . IIC.JAN 3 7980 

· barfaiql fl'! -AnthoiJY 
··-·· ·····.- ~------· -----·,,-~--. ---.~..-;.i""'. -

dol ~~~L ill~ Boch·eslet 
' Ceiltm-TrttSf'Co: and a prime mover in were less enthusiastic about promotin-g 

the local eHort to get area banks to the Anthony coin. They said they knew 
circulate the Anthony coins, said many of no plans to give money away- or do 
of them are sitting in bags in bank anything else to support the Anthony 
vaults, waiting for someone to ask for coin. 
them. ''Bec!)use the public isn't asking ''We're not planning to do anything to 
for therri, most tellers aren't giving promote the Susan B. Anthony dollar," 
them out," she said. "This month, said Robert Francotti, head of mar-
we're going to study what we could keting for Marine l'i!idland. 
do." "We're not doing anything now. ex-

Well, how about selling them for 50 eept on a personal basis." said Ellen 
cents? Debuono. human research director for 

.. No one around here is going tii. give First Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
money away," she said. ciation of Rochester. 

Ms. JacObs suggested some other John Keane, vice president in charge 
possible promotions that could · have of the Buffalo branch of the Federal 
their day in this area: Reserve Bank of New York. which 
: How about -having a contest to see supplies coins and currency for upstate 

which bank teller in town can circulate New York, said he had heard of no new 
the most Anthony coins? plans to promote AnthQJly dollars -

Or how abOut getting area companies and partiCularly none to hawk them for 
to offer cafeteria specials that can be 50 cents. 
bought only with Anthony dollars? But he said he hoped the coin would 

Officials at other bank..;;.. however, eventually achieve 
' -·~~-_:,:;,-~...,..,:_""';~'"•"Or~"~';Cl"-~"f'~~ 

=:w~,i!fii ·.vi ~•.v ·...:-~_,I- _ 
-!'fSe ____ .. -z-~c·z·--'i __ {.,. 

~.-.:-;.--;;;, .. 
in two or three years ... Children don't 
have any problems with it," he said. 
··ws the adults." 

The coin, however, does have some
devotees. 

Marsha Houghton, a teller at the 
Central Trust office at 44 Exchange . 
Boulevard, has been giving out the 
coins at her window since· they firSt 
appeared. She termed herself "a major 
East Coast ·supplier.'' 

To those who protest, Ms. Houghton 
is rcaqy to argue that use of the coin 
will save the government $8 m.illion 
now spent annually on printing dollar 
bills. · 

··That's taxpayers' money," she said. 
··1 just say, 'Please do us a favor. Help 
get them in circulation.' If they pm
test. I just look rather surprised." 

Her method apparently works. 
··Ninety-nine percent of the people 

take them." she 
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On Susan B. Anthony dol
lars, (U;itate, June 1): In Sen
eat falls we found that if you 
can~t spend 'em, you can wear 
'em! 

Marioot ud Vi.Ke Davies 
SeaeCII Falls 

'D. l C. JUL 1 3 1980 

I found Mike Meyers' article 
regarding the Susan B. Anth
ony coin very intereSting. In the 
article;""'ltWas hinted that the 
government would like to have 
America on all coin money. 

Now that can cause a body 
to ponder. Though it may save 
the government a few million 
dollars, (what's a few million 
when the budget is in the tril-

lions?) it would surely be the 
quickest way to bring Ameri
cans to their knees. 

What a hassle just to cash a 
paycheck of, say, $250. A per
son would have two choices· 

First, you could walk in ~ash 
your check, then crawl out f'. 

pulling your money behind you. 
Or, second, you could go in 
with a shopping cart and wheel 
out the cash, bu~ then how 
would you get it fr6m the cart ·. 
to the car? Of course the bank · 
could supply a small crane to 
take care of that. 

Then there's shopping to be 
done. Somehow I'd have a 
problem seeing the women of 
America crawling into super
markets dragging their purses 
behind them. The men would 
have pockets dowg to their 
ankles and certainly belts 
wouldn't be strong enough to 
hold up their pants. Even with 
strong belts, the weight of the 
money would rip .the material 
from their waistbands. 

Truthfully, the ·only advan
tage to carrying alf coin money, 
that I can think of, is there 
woUld be a severe drop in mug· 

. ginp! The thief wouldn't be 

. able to crawl away fast 
. Cnciqh. . . J..,...._ 

lOB LUbe. Drife 
w..r:,; 

ANTHONY 
From Page lA 

exchange. But I don't see much question that 
eventually it will win public acceptance." 

Most people don't like it because they say the 
silver sandwich coin is easily confused wi\h a 
quarter, although at 26.5 millimeters in diameter, 
it's 2.2 millimeters bigger. 

Hackel says, "We weren't surprised that people 
didn't accept it. We figured it would take three 
years for the coin to catch on. 

"We really did not anticipate, though, that there 
would be such protests concerning the coin's per
ceived similarity to the quarter.• 

So the Mint is just about to begin a full-fledged 
production run of a new, penny-colored coin made 
of a copper·aluminum-silicon alloy developed re
cently by the Olin corporation. 

Mint officials reason the distinctive color will 
minimize confusion. 

The principal purpose of the test run, says 
Hackel, is to verify that the alloy can be perman· 
ently bonded to the coin's copper core. The Anth· 
ony dollar, like all U.S. sandwich coins, needs the 
copper core to be compatible with the nation's 
vending machines. 

The test run will use 10,000 pounds of the alloy. 
If it is successful, Congress will be asked to au tho· 
rize use of the alloy in actual production. 

A new design is also being considered. The side 
with Anthony's portrait would remain unchanged, 
but the back, which now depicts an eagle, might 
feature a large numeral one. 

A copper-cplored Susan B. Anthony 
dollar is being tested I:IY the U.S. 
Bureau of the Mint to help people 
distinguish the coin from the slightly 
smaller Washington quarter. 

'"' 
D, & C. JUL H 1980 

One thing won't change, says Hackel.-the size. 
"It's a good size," she insists. "The size differential 
between the Anthony dollar and the quarter is the 
same as between the quarter and the nickel -
and people have no trouble distinguishing between 
those. ' 

"Besides, if we made it any larger, people would 
consider it too bulky- and then they would reject 
it anyway, just as they reject the (Kennedy) half 
dollar." · 

The Anthony dollar, honoring the world-famous 
fighter for women's rights who lived for many years 
in Rochester, was introduced as an economy mea
sure - by making coins instead of bills, the 
government could sav~ millions every year. 

The cost of striking the coin is double that of 
printing a dollar bill, but the coin'slife expectancy 
is 10 times as long. 

Ironically, Congress has opposed all efforts to 
cut back production of dollar bills- the very goal 
Congress had in mind in authorizing the coin. 

TIMES UNION DEC 1 ~.19SO . 
bronze-toned susan B.'? 

VJinih>d PresS International "1" instead Of a soaring 
WASHINGTON 

The Susan B. Anthon;: 
dollru:. never popular as a 
quar{er-sized silver coin, 
may be reincarnated with 

· a bronze coat. 
But one official ac

knowledges that a new 
bronze color could tarnish 
into a sickly mustard after 

·a while. 
Officials think changing 

the Anthony dollar's color 
· could correct its biggest 
drawback by , making it 

. euler for the public not to 
miatake it for a silver 
quarter. 

Trii!lsury Undersecre
. tary Bette Anderson con-

eagle. · · 
"I'm not convinced the 

legislation has a chance of 
being passed until it is 
shown that there -is a 

· broad acceptance of the · 
coin," said Curt 'Prins, 
staff direetor on ' .the 
House banking subcjld.; 
mittee on consumer til" 
fain. . . . 

The current doUar cOin 
is 75 percent copper ucl 
25 percent nickel; · ' 

Goldman aaid ""'" t.oiOJ..· 
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omen's rights 
lMISJWON F.j:B 1-l i81 

servtce neto 
The 16lst anniversary of Susan B. Anthon)•'• 

birthday wag celebrated yesterday at the First 
Unitarian Church, 220 S. Winton Road. The 
19th century women's rights leader was a mom· 
berof the First Unitarian Church here for about 
50 vears. 

1'o celebrate, about 150 people held an ecu· 
monica! worship service, which noted oppress· 
ion of women in religion and gave praise to 

at Westminster Presbyterian Church, a:lO Wei· 
lington St. 

The worship wag informal with shouts of 
agreement and an occasional "amen" livening 
up the service. 

Ms. Anthony iportrayed hy Ada Maria lsasi· 
Diaz of the Women's Ordination Conference 
office) made a brief appearance. 

"[am here because l have grown and never left 
the movement/' she said, referring to the 
women's rights movement she led in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. 

A liturgy of religious oppression was read by 
several women. Some examples: 

"Women must learn silence and be completely 

· tlon 
been sch~dule:~f~r 
row at th,; 
Ave. Co-sponsored 

Hall. I .. 

the l<'Cal chapter of National Or· 
ganization for W OG>en, the c:elebra·. · 
tion will include folk singing by Mit
zie Collin. 

. Tile obseriailee wiD also rea~ a 
d by UR alfaior Tracy MiU.UO oti 
the Uves of Mils Anthony and FanQie. 
IVlligeiow, one of Mise AllthoDy'a 
cloaa friendw and eolleaguee, at 1:30 
p.JaHomorrow in the Welle~~-Brown 
Room of Rlllh RhNs Library. · 

' The event is free and open to the 
public. 

At the . University of Rochester, 

. Also tomorrow, the University will 
pnlent its Susan B. Anthony and 
Fannie R. Bigelow Scholarahipe to 

· Barbara Farrell, 108 Rugby 
Ms. Mitrano of 364 Inc· · feminist author Kate Millett will 

speak on "Violence Against Wo.men" 
~Rt~~~IU!ilil 

famous women. 
Some churches will not ordain women as 

ministers or priests, said Rosalie Muschai-Rein· 
hardt, a Roman Catholic who has a master of 
divinity degree from the Jesuit School ofTheol· 
ogy. The Roman Catholic Church does not 
brdain women, nor do some conservative Prot· 
estant denominations, like the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod. Women can be or· 
dained as priests and pastors in the Episcopal, 
United Methodist, United Presbyterian and 
other mainline churches 

The service yesterday was the first of a regular 
series of feminist-oriented services to be held 
each month. The next will be March 15 at 6 p.m. 

submissive" - I Timothy 2. 
"The man rules the home and the world, wages 

war and tills the wil. The woman is like a nail 
driven into the wall. She >its at home"·- Martin 
Luther. . 

Among tho~e wnmen in religion mentinne~ Ill 
another part of the liturgy were some herome> 
of the Bible: Miriam (Aaron's sister), Deborah 
(who judged the people of Israel in truth and 
righteousness) and Mary (the_m?ther of .Jesus). 
Also listed were some non·btbltcal types: An· 
toinette Brown I the first woman ordained into a 
Christian church) ana Sister Teresa Kane (who 
urged Pope John Paul II to be m?re open to the 
role of women in the church durmg hiB October 
1979 visit to the United Statesl. 

011 

taken another b_e••tin1~. 

I!!!I!!~I!Jl In The 
York Times 
cro:;.sword puzzle 
Thursday, one of 
the clues wa~ 
"Anthonv on a 
quarter.'' The 
answer in the 
puzzle: "Susan:· 

Using "quarter" instead of "dollar'' 
wa..., "a real goof,'' said Harriet 
Wilson, assistant to Times cro.o;sword 
puzzle editor Eugene Maleska. 

"It's \\:hat ·r call a 'zipper,'" Wilson 
said. "Everv nnce in a while, something . 
zips right l;y everyone who looks at it. 
It was .:;o obvious a mistake that it 
eluded !'everal of us." 

(The Anthony dollar is about the 
size of a quarter.} 

\VHson said sh~ had received "a few·· 
t:alls from crossword puzzle buffs who 
noticed the mistake and that she 
expected to get some letters. 

Susan B. being 
saved for rainy day 

''I'm surprised we haven't ~ot ttm 
more calls," >he said Friday. "A lui of 
people who did the puzzle probably 
had the same reaction we did --.!... it 
just didn't register." 

The pun didn't sound intentional. 
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party's 
political 

Republican women acroRS the 
country will celebraw Susan B. 
Anthonrs birthda~ t'Omorrow With a 
s~hes ofund-ratsing events starring 
President Reagan. 

He'll attend a- dinner in Washington, 
with his speech beamed by satelliw to 
other dinners sponsored by the 
Campaign Fund for Republican 
Women in Los Angeles and Seattle. 

In Rochester, though, Susan B. 
Anthony Day will be marked by a 
non-partisan women's luncheon. 

The new president of the Susan B. 
Anthony Republican Club. Emmy 
Porreca, t:iaid she made inquiries .and 
got "diverse reasons" why the 
president's message won't be showr. 
here. 

Maybe it's just as well, since the 
exwnt of Anthony's attachment to the 
Republican Party is a matwr of some 
dispuw. 

In a letwr in The New York Times 
the other day, the editors of Anthony's 
papers said the GOP "can hardly claim 
a historical partnership" with Anthony 
or her cause. 

"Anthony occasionally pinned her 
hopes on Republicans but overall 
found their record wanting," sajd Ann 
D. Gordon and Patricia G. Holland, 
staff associaros in Mro-American 
studies at·the University of 
Massachusetts. 

"Daspiw her appeals to every 
national convention from 1868 to '1904, 
'the Party never endorsed 

woma.~ 's suffrage within her lifetime." 
Anthony's Political straregy "was to 

create and sustain a Republican 
gender gap," Gordon and Holland said. 
"If women would refrain from 
committing themselves to the party, 
she argued, they could hold a balance 
of power in their own interests ... 

In Rochester in 1872, to dramatize 
her campaign tor suffrage, Anthony 
deliberawly violaWd the election laws 
by regiswring and voting. She was 
arrested, tried and fined. (Anthony 
cast her ballot for Ulysses S. Grant, a 
Republican running against Horace 
Greeley.) 

When Anthony returned to 
Rochester from a trip to Kansas in 
1894, Gordon and Holland said, she 
restaWd her independence in the 
interest of forcing a political party to 
take up the cause of equal rights for 
all. 

"But," a reporter for the Other 
Paper told her. "it always has been 
understood that you are a strong 
Republican. • 

Anthony replied. "Why has it been 
so understood? I am for woman 
sufti·age and will work with any party 
which will help us. Remember I say 
'with.' not 'for.' .. 

Roberta LaChiusa, president of 
Susan B. Anthony Memorial Inc., 
which owns and operates the Susan B. 
Anthony House, said she thought 
Anthony would have joined the party 
"that did the most for women's 
suffrage." 

LaChiusa is chairman of tomorrow's 
luncheon, sponsored by the Rochester 
Federation of Women's Clubs, at the 
Rochester Plaza hotel. The speaker 
will be Anne Johnstone, executive 
alderman of Toronto's 11th Ward, who 
is running Toronto's sesquicentennial 

Anthony birthplace13 J 
on national register Y 
The A.oocialed p....., 

ADAMS, Mass. - The modest, 
two-story home where sufragette 

··Susan B. Anthon.l: was born has 
seen 8dded to ihe National Register 
of Historic Places, according to 
Adams historical officials. 

Anthony, who later lived iD Roch
ester. 811!1 is buried iD Mt. Hope 
CeiJietery. , was born iD a fro'l! bed

. of• the home. It was' bllilt by . 
• .,. • ..,.,._. on re~ 16, 1820. Howev- . 

• ' LC-- ".said Roberta La-gi.Ye ' 8 llUJIIe, ' 

Chiusa, president of Susan B. Arlthony 
. Memorial !ric. She said officials felt 

there was no appropriate place at the 
House to dispay the bust, which:is 22 
inches high and 15 inches wide. 

The bust of Anthony, who lived from 
1820 to 1906, was made by sculptor 

·Luella Varney in 1884 in Rome, Italy. · 
By then Anthony already was in the 
forefront of the campaign. for women's 
rights and was co-editing a book ~ed 
the History of Women Suffrage wtth 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton. 

LaChiusa said the Smithsonian Insti
tution, Washington, D.C:, has another 
bust "almost like it hy the same sculp
tor." She said the Smithsonian ha~ a 
hard time researching the bust's history. 

But the bust is a rare piece and ties 
into Rocheswr's history, she added. 

At the Hall of Justice, Anthony's bust 
will join those of Christopher Columbus; 
Thomas .James, who settled in Roches
terville in 1819 and taught the first 
black children's school in 1828; and Ta' 
duesz Kosciuszko, an American Revolu
tionarv Wa.r patriot and Polish hero. 

- u. & C. OCT 6 1983 

expression on a person's face - a 
certain gleam in the eye or curve of the 
mouth - reflects a person's characwr and 
can wU his or her story, says Canandaigua 
artist Mareta McEnery Pitler. 

For the next six 
months Pitler will 
be attempting to 
capture the charac
ter of women's 
rights advocate 
su5 §.Agthpp:.; 
an1!'1etr her story 
on canvas. And it 
wiU be a side of 
Anthony seldom 
seen - not the 
older, stern-looking 
woman, but a 

Susan B. Anthony younger, energetic 
one. 

Pitler was selected last week by the 
Business and Proiessional Women's Club 
of Canandaigua to paint a portrait of 
Anthony. It will join the portraits of 66 
other prominent Rochester~area residents 
in the scuth courtrcx>m in the On· 
tario County Co1urtl1ouse 

er, her family moved to upstate 
New York when she was. seven and 
she seldom returned to her birth. 
place in the Berkshire Hills. 

The Adams Historical Commis
sion has been trying for the past 
several years to get the home listed, 
according to Oscar Choquette, a 
member of the commissiDo. 

The home was purchased last fall 
by Alice Grellner, an ·English · 
education professor at Rhode J818M.. 
College, who has said she 
make it iDtO . a «;elltedor semllilliU:.h 
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LA. 'l'lmeo-WuU~ctoa Post N..W Senice 
SIISan B. Anth

ony · has earned· 
quite a ·. reputation 
for herself. A pio
neer ~er of 
equal rights for 
women, she is also 
il(lcoming known as 
a dollar coin that consumers don't want 
and the U.S. Treasury doesn't know 
what to do with. 

Some 500 million of George Washing
ton's lJ1lloved cousins sit in Federal Re
serve Bank and U.S. Mint vaults across 

years ago. . ·' , '. .· 
Treasury is trying, to deciife ' 
with poor Susan B. ,·· ·· 

tl~:;:~:~tl have ranged from coloring: 
so they won't be confll8ed with 

quarters, to admitting folly and melting ' 
the whole mess down. · 

Officials predicted in 1979 that the 
Susan B. Anthony dollar would save 
up to $50 million a year by replacing 
the paper dollar with a coin. 

The goverlunent minted 800 million 
Susan B. Anthony coins, some·300 mil
lion of which are in general circulation or 
held by collectors. 

Susan B. Anthony was born in Adams, 
Mass., and later moved to Rochester. 
She is buried in Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
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CRIES 
FOR SUSAN B. ANTHONY 

... An article in the December issue of 
American Heritage magazine maintains 
that Rochesterian Susan B. Anthony 
didn't get a fair t}i81 on the votmg rights 
issue in 1872 and couldn't appeal because 
of a technicality. The result: It took 

50 more years for 
women to win the 
right to vote. The 
article recounts 
how Anthony led a 
small group of 
women to register 
and vote in Roch
ester, but she wa' 
arrested and tried 
for the crime or' 
voting. According 
to the article by 
Godfrey D. Leh
man, Anthony was 

Suun ,\nlhon, convicted by a 
judge who had predetermined her guilt to 
the extent that he wrote his decision be- . 
fore the trial began. Judge Ward Hun~ 
then instructed the jury to return a guilty 
verdict. Anthony was fmed hut ~~ re: 
f'usod to · Hlmt topped off his !RdlCt-
ment · hY cleverly refusing to 

or jailing her, thus 
to appesl. Twenty-

defense attorney, 
asserted, "the Con-

. deliberately vio
"lfMiss An

=-·.- iis merits, it 

ir~Sof 

·Day . on the 
graves ·. Anthony and 
Judy Weill, two of Monroe Coun
ty's most influential women. 

The event, which begins at 11 
a.m., mark& ~-65th anpiver;wy 
of women Wtnm1Ht(t' r~gbt to · 
euu; on Aug. 26, ~ . 

"I've always said, ·s~ ·B. 
Anthony gave women the right to 
vote and Judy We is encouraged 
women to vote and taught them' 
how to do it intelligently,' " said 
Heten Power, co-founder of the 
-500-member Republican club . 

• Josephine C. Lombardo, the 
dub's publicist, said each partici
pating member will drop a flower 
on the graves of the two women. 
A minister from the Unitarian 
Church of Rochester will give the 
invocation. 

Power said Weis was a strong 
individual who went on to become 
one of thP most influential women 

' 

WOJnail to go to COnpess, senrin.. 
two teJDls." . '' --, · • 
.· PoW'er said alth~ Antho~y '. ' 

never voted, she was,_. Re __ J?U bliaint?-i .. _· 
who fought hard dur¥!g the ·· ; > 
women's suffrage movement. She' · . · . 
said Anthony is being honored be- · 
cause' she participated in .Wost J 
eve~ing i~ the county. She or- '· 

1 
· 

ganized many clubs and Bat on , 
niany boards in Monroe County, A 
she added. 

Lombardo said the Susan B. 
Anthony Republican Club was 
formed in 1948 to encOifi'age 
women to participate in politics. 
Before it was organized, there 
were no GOP organizations open 
to women in Monroe County. 
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ol weekly, 
se&quic:entmmial • lee- . 

tureo, have rovered the city's geology, ita 
ethnic groupo, i!a early painte.s and other topics. 
The lectureS continue thro\JiillAPlil ~i · · 

known 
ettea and male benel'acton!. · , .• 

to say she loved to m&ke 
it. 

Yet, throUgh her writings that historians 
have been able to piece together the feelings and 
thoughts ol Anthony as she tried to manage one of 

foremost social movements in the history of 

. A8 part of an effort topaS8aJongtlte~ olthe 
movement, Anthony and her cloeellllllOCiiate, Eliz
abeth Cady Stanton, began in 1876 an .enorm~ 
project- the. writing of a biatilry ol the' women's 
suffrage movement. They were eventuillly joined 
by .ioumalist Ida Husted Haiper, who lived for a 
time on the third floor ol Anthony's home at 17 
Madisoa St. Harper was Anthony's f1n1t bitll!fa
pher. 

She alao may have bad pangs ol peii!OiiiJl ~
nesli (~he never Jll!l1rie<ll, and the aense that, Ill)~ 

.. aged, obi! waalo!Hns her1ilflu8nce pver the IIK!Ve-
. ·. me.nt's younger Jeadei)lhip, F.-m.m aaid. · · • :' 

Anthony, In her pl<idigiOIIS ~~(ehe · 
often wrote 20 to 25 letteis ·a day), oocalkibally 
made disparaging remarks about younger eu«tag •. 
ettea, complaining about their ineiperience -and the country. 
lack of writing and speaking skills. . · 

Anthony's work to secure the vote for women 
was h.hlighted jn a lfdure )'ee*ercJay et the 
Univemty of Rochester by Ruth Fwmap UR 
a&SiliLiilt PFOvosi and an hiStonan who has studied 
the women's movement. 

In her public writings, A ,., ony "portrayed a 
bend of idealistic and intrepiu people determined 
to correct a flaw in American life," Freeman said. 

The history-writing project wasn't completed 
until 1922, sixteen years after Anthony's death 
and two years after women wertl granted the right 
to vote, when the sixth and final volume of the 
history was completed. Anthony i)elped write the 
first four volumes. 

In 1893, a rift appeared in the movement when 
Anthony, who waa the movement's organizational · 
workaholic in Rochester, split with younger Phila
delphia-based leaders over the method of obtain
ing the right to vote. Anthony favored federal 
legislation, while the others favored a state-by
state approach. 

Gradually, many of the movement's younger 
leaders married and had children. Such family 
preoccupations, Anthony believed, distracted 
them from the movement. 

"But her public stance belied her real worries," 
expressed in private letters and diaries that the 
generation of suffragettes who followed her 
"lacked the verve or drive" of Anthony and her 
contemporaries, Freeman said. Eventualiy, this 
erupted in Anthony's open resentment of the 
younger women as her life drew to a close at the 
turn century. 

The massive undertaking was a. distasteful, 
tedious job for Anthony, Freeman said. But Ant h. 
ony was driven by her desire to give a new 
generation of suffragettes the principles of dedica
tion, self-sacrifice and perseverance that marked 
her own career, which began about 1850, Freeman 
said. 

"It waa especialiy galling to her that three of her 
closest associates (including Stanton) were simul
taneousiy pregnant," Freeman said. "Baby-tend· 
ing was interfering with the suffrage movement." 

However, Freeman thinks Anthony's concern 
with the future of the suffrage movement was a 
natural one, and is a concern found among aU 
founders of social movements. 

Fr~firum r..Rutions that it'R an interpretation of Anthony may have felt at times that her move-
ment wasn't. mak_i~ much .Freeman 

Susan B. A;ulaN .. ,~znJ 
Led the Way 

By RUTH B. CHAl\fBERLAIN 
The great dream envisioned a half 

century ago by Rochester's famed suf
frage leader and worker for human 
rights, Susan B. Anthony-that women, 
if united, could be a great force for 
community and national good-.has be
come a reality more far reaching than 
she foresaw. 

Today's clubs are a far cry from 
those a half century ago when women 
joined together in small societies mainly 
to study cultural subjects, play cards or 
make new friends. Not many groups 
nowadays fit the one-time designation 
of "frivolous-do-nothings." Instead, there 
is a challenge and opportunity to help 
those in need both here and in far cor
ners of the world. 

• • • 
THE TREND among local club organ

izations, leans toward philanthropic and 
educational work. Few organizations 
among hospitals, ir.dustry, education, art 
music, medicine and social service lack 
a woman's auxiliary to push, promote 
and produce funds and membership 
support. 

The therapy offered in mingling with 
people and the knowl!ldge that their 
efforts are important and necessary has 
made Roehester's-elub women a tremen-

dous force for community good and for 
their own well being. 

Mavor Frank Lamb says of their 
accomplishments, "I have such high 
regard for women's abilities and accom
plishments that I am about to entrust 
them with a vital role in the city's beau
l.ification program. I hesitate to think 
of what Rochester would be without 
their volunteer work !and fund raising 
abilities." 

• • • 
WORTH D. Holder, executive vice 

president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
added, "Rochester has a fine reputation 
in many respects and this is largely due 
to the time, talents and treasures that 
the club organizations have rendered 
through their worthwhile programs." 
w~~'$:Wmm~ ... ... . · , .. X ~ $ • r ,:~ 
M d This speCial section has been pre-> pared to brief you on the .role 
· women's organizations play In Roch

ester's civic, cultural, and social 
life. It lists more than 130 outstand. 
ing clubs, their officers, goals, proj. 
ects and history. Read and save it 
for future reference. 

ure is imi'Of.!i~Jl 2 6 
George Eastman, pioneer of photography, is~n

ored by a world-class museum and a giant corpora
tion that bear his name. That is as it should be. 

But until now, Susan B. Anthony, pioneer of 
women's rights and a 
resident of Rochester 
for 60 years, has not 
received the honor 
she deserves. 

Last week the Uni
versity of Rochester, 
once her implacable 
foe, made amends 
with its announce
ment of t~~~~P-!~ 

center will ex
pand the university's 

fledgling, fiv~-year- Suaan B. Anthony 
old program m 
women's history and literature, adding a new profes
sorship, a lecture series, a conference and a post-doc
toral fellowship. 

The UR has come a long way since that day in 
1900 when Anthony, then 81 years old, stood toe to 
toe with the university's trustees, who had steadfastly 
refused to award degrees to women. 

Admitting women would cost $50,000, they had 
said to discourage her. To their .astonishment, she · · 
raised it. Some of the money isn't guaranteed. 
complained. She offered her life insurance as ·· 

Embarrassed and fresh out of excuses, the ,=~· 
gave in. The next day, she suffered a slight 1 

"Failure is impossible"- that was a 
motto. She was right. Success ~ 

longer. 
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Anthony Cenwr for Women's Anthony raised $100,000. 
generous." ~ 

Today marks the anniversary in 
1920 of the 19th Amendment, 
which gave women the right to 
vow. A memorial service will be 
held at ll:30 a.m. today at Mt. 
Hope Cemerery, where Anthony is 
buried. 

Studies under the direction of Then, when it looked like Anth-

Wllftema 
llardi. ony could not raise that amount 

What's even funnier is that it - a lot of money especially in 
was 86 years ago that the universi- those days - the truswes seem-

Susan B. Anthony has tO be 
roaring .over ~is one, figures Bar
bara C. Ilardi. 

ty's governing fathers practically ingly had another change of heart. 
had Anthony jumping through They said they would settle for 
hoops in her campaign to have $50,000. 
women admitwd to the university. Finally, when Anthony showed 

First, they told Anthony - an up with $50,000, the board ques-
early crusader for women's rights tioned $2,000 of it. 

The cemerery is next to the uni
versity, where Anthony's name
sake women's cenwr will be 
housed in Lattimore Hall. 

"I' can just see her coming out of 
her grave at night and grinning. 
That image," says Ilardi, grinning 
mischievously herself, "sustains 
me." 

who lived in Rocheswr - that "This is the institution that gave A residence hall is also mimed 
for Anthony, who didn't make it 

What's so funny is that next 
week classes start at the Universi-

women would not be permitwd. her a runaround over $2,000," liar-
Then, in an apparent change of di said yesterday, the eve of 
heart, they told Anthony that the Women's Day. "Now it's being 

dedicating 
Anthony center 
FROM PAGE 18 

as a silver dollar. 
The cenwr will offer an inwrdis

ciplinary approach to women's 
studies, drawing faculty from more 
than a dozen different depart
ments, said Ilardi who was direc
ror·or the university's women's 
studies department until the cen
wr -opened July 1. 

Women's studies, she explained, 
now becomes one of the activities 
under the umbrella of the Susan 
B. Anthony Cenwr for Women's 
Studies. In addition to under~ad-

uare studies, the cenwr will ofter 
post-doctoral fellowships, research 
awards for faculty, lunchtime lec
ture series and a Susan B. Anth
ony professorship. 

"(Anthony) would love it. She 
would just go out of her mind. 
She would just be delighred," Ilar
di said. 

With thJ center, "There's a 
unity of purpose rather than a 
scattering of activities," she said. 

Like Anthony, Ilardi had her 
own troubles with the university's 
administration - although no
where near as awful. She praised 
the "institutional support" from 
university officials. 

Her problem was administrative 
changes. All the key people need-

ed to approve the plan kept leav
ing for other jobs, so she had to 
fill in their replacements. 

"It's not like this is the classics 
or physics where people say, 'We 
have to have this.' " 

In seven years, Ilardi and her 
Warn had to convince two presi
dents, two provosts, three deans 
and countless department heads. 

But that's over now. 
Classes start the morning of 

Sept. 3. 0. & C.. AUG 28 1986 
Liswn for Theuiug1i1er. 




